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Oh  August.  14,  1963, Assistant 

Superintendent,  Detective  Division,  Pittsburgh  Police  Dept.,  Pgh.j 
'   Pa.,  advised  he  had  received,  a   letter  that  day  hearing  the  return 
address,  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP),  928  N.  Randolph 

i   jS^reet,  Arlington,  Virginia.  The  letter  set  forth  that 

Lseveral  members  of  the "ANP  would  begin  a   "Hate  Hike"  at  Reading, \Pa.,  passing  through;  Harrisburg,  Pa..,  and  ending  in  Pittsburgh, 

I?a.>  between  the  13th'  and  15th  of  August,  1963.-  The  purpose 
of.  the  "Hate  Hike,"  was  to  recruit  white  persons  to  go  to 

Washington,  D.  C.  on  August- 28, '1963^  to  "counter  demonstrate 
against  a   huge  mass  rally  planned  by  s'uch  Communist  groups  as 
the  NAACP  and  CORE. " 

One  of  the  ANP  members  .was  to  contact  the  po3J.ce 
department  of  any  towns  in  which  demonstrations  were  planned. 
That  letter  was  signed  "Respectfully,  ROY  E.  PRANKH0USER,  JR 
and  PAUL  PATLER." 

«   $ 

A   characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party 
ars  in  the  Appendix. 

  On  August  15,  1963,  Pennsylvania  State  Police  Trooper 
I   advis.ed  that  the  above  mentioned  ANP  members  arrived 

fet  Bedford,  Pa-.,  from  Harrisburg,  -Pa.,  by  Greyhound  Bus,  at 
^about  3 *15  P;M,  that  date.  They  did  not  make  a   demonstration 
and  were  allowed  to  hike  West  on  U.  S.  Route  30  from  Bedford. 

On  August  14,  1963,^ 
KDKA-TV,  Pittsburgh, 

"telephone  call  from news  announcer,  advised  he  had  received  a 
an  unknown  person  who  advised  him  that  two  representatives  of 
the  ANP  would  be-  in  Pittsburgh  on  Thursday,  August  15,  1963, 
and  inquired,  if  the  TV  station  would  be  interested  in  an 
interview. 
11:00  A.M.  on  August  15,  1963. 

arranged  for  them  to  be  interviewed  at 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations 

nor  conclusions  of  the,  FBI.  It  is  the  property 
of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to  your  agency ;   it  and 
•its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside 
your  agency. 
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advised  he  had 
Pittsburgh  until 

On  August  15 ,   1963> 

learned  the  ANP  members  would-1 
,tha-t  evening  and  scheduled-  interview  with  them  had  been 
'■'cdnae^led .   On  'August-  16,  ‘   1963',! advised  that  he 
had ‘.again  been  tele phonically  advised,  the  ANP  members would  be  in  Pittsburgh  on  Saturday,  August  17,  1963. 

«   1 

On  August  17.  1963.  Superintendent  of- Police, 

Pittsburgh,  Pa.;,  I   ~l  advised  that  "   JOHN  ■ PATI<ER,«.,1YNN  GIESF*.*;  DAVID  FRANCE^  and  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER, 
were  arrested  in  front  of  .the  Alcoa  Building  .in  downtown 
Pittsburgh,  for  distributing  literature  and  carrying 

placards  indicating'  racial ;   hatred-.  Ali  four 'refused  to submit  to  arrest,  laid  down  on  the  sidewalk,  arid  had  to  .be  </ 

physically  placed  in  the  police  patrol  wagon.  ’   •   ' 

Ghe  August  19,  1963,  issue  of  the "Pittsburgh  / 
Post— Gaze  ft  e,”  a   Pittsburgh -daily  newspaper,!  contained  an 
article  entitled,'  "   Three  from  Nazi  Party’s  Headquarters,  Guilty." 
The.  artible  set  fof.th  that  three  men, from- ANP  Headquarters, 

in -Arlington,  Virginia,  were  found  guilty  on  hate  literature  ’ 
Charges.  The  three  :-men  and  a   fourth  person  from’  Pittsburgh were  given  $10  fines  or  10  days  in  jail  by ^Magistrate  JOHN 
J.  FIORUCCI,  They  were  JOHN  PATLER,  ROY  E..  FRANKHOUSER, 
and  LYNN  GJESY,',  a   former  resident  of  Pittsburgh, -and 
DAVID  PRANCE,  who  gave  his  address  ;as  Avery  Street,  in  Pittsburgh, 
They  ..were  arrested  for  violation  of  a   Pittsburgh  city  ordinance 
which  buns  distribution,  •   possession,  .or  manufacturing  of 
literature  or,  signs  exposing  racial  dr  religious  groups  to 
hatred  contempt,  or  ridicule . 

On  August. 20,  1963,  Mr.  HOWARD  MARKS,  Clerk  of 

Magistrate  Court,  Pittsburgh,  advised' that  immediately  . 
after  the  .‘hearing  for-  the . ANP  members  on  August  18.  1Q63. 
DAVID  PRANCE,  who  gave  his /address  as 

Pittsburgh,- was’  released  when  his  fine  was  paid  by  Jais  father. 
The’  sane  afternoon,, LYNN  GIESY  paid  his' fine  and.  was  released/ PATLER  and  FRANKHOUSER  were  commit tedjto  Allegheny  County  , 

Jail,  -   On  Aug.us.t.  19,  1963,  the.y  were“re'leased  when  a   money  - . 
order  Sent’ from  Rochester,  Pa.,'  covering  the  amount  of  their  ■ fine^  was  received  by  the-  Pittsburgh  Police  Department. 

>ney  order  was  from  one 
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•   •   On  August  ,20,  1963,  the  records  of  the  Credit 
Bureau,  of  .Beaver’.  Pa  .   f   which  covers  Monaca.  Pa.  ,   indicated that  I     k   wife  J   L .   resides  atl  I 

I,-. Monaca,  Pa.,  .   He  is  agej  |,  has  two 

cnu-aren,  ana  is  presently  employed  as  a   I   ~l  for 

employed  oy 
1   '   He  was  forme r ly 

\   Monaca,  Pa. 
The'  Pittsburgh  Post’' Gazette,"  for  August  20,  1963, 

carried  ran  article  entitled  ,   MHate-  Hikers  Hate  Jail 
So.  •   Pay\I?ine-S7  Move  On."  ,The  article  set  out  that  JOHN  PATLER 
and  ROV . PRANKHOUSER  paid  their  fines  of  $10  for  violation 
of  the  hate  literature  ordinance, .   picked,  up  their 

ge^r  at  downtown. police'  station  and  reversed  their  route 
of  -the  self  styled  "Hate  Hike, "   which  brought  them  here 
from  Arlington,  Virginia.  PATEER  had  stated  the  group 

pame  to  Pittsburgh  to,  re cruit. 'Marchers  to  participate  in 
a   counter-demonstration  against  the  August  28  civil  Rights 
march  in  Washington. 

•   ■■  Unidentified  sources  in  the  Appendix  have  furnished, 
reliable  information,  in  the  past . 

'   aH** 
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■   APPENDIX  SECTION t 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY, 
ALSO  KNOWN  AS  WORLD  UNION  OF  FREE 

ENTERPRISE  NATIONAL  SOCIALISTS, 
«   GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  PARTY 

A   source  advised  on  February  27,  1959 ,   that 

George  Lincoln  Rockwell'  of  Arlington,  Virginia,  had 
held- an,  organizational  meeting  of  the  World  Union ‘.of 
Free  Enterprise  National  Socialists  (WUFENS)  at  his 
residence  on  February  2 6,  1959. 

Six  persons  were  present  and  they,  "according  to  the 
source,  comprised  the  beginning  of  an  officer  corps  of 
the  organization.  Rockwell  told  those  present  that  the 
WUFENS  would  be  an  international  movement,  but  that  the 
section  of  the  organization  in  the  United  States  would 
be  known  as  the  American  Party  of  the  WUFENS. 

Rockwell,  on  .March  26,  1959*  furnished  to  Special 
Agents  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation,  a   copy  of 
the  prpgram  of  the  WUFENS,  stating  that  he  ̂ expects  to 
become  the  President  of  the  United  States  through  the 

organization’s  platform.  The  main  tenets  of  the  WUFENS, 
£S  reflected  in  the  program,  call  for  the  migration  of 

Negroes  to  Africa  and  the  trail  and'  execution  of  all  Jews guilty  of  Communist  and  Zionist  treason. 

A   second  source  advised  on  August  15*  1962,  that  the 
main,  activity  of  thfe  organization  in  furtherance  of  these 
Objectives,  has  consisted  of  picketings  with  anti-Jewish 
aind  ariti-Negro  placards;  talks  by  Rockwell  attacking  Jews 

as  traitors.'- to  the  United  States;  attempts  by  Rockwell  to 
forrrf  Nazi  groups  in  various  cities ’in  the.  United  States; 
and  attempts  to  form  a   group  of  international  sympathizers. 
Rockwell  prints  large  amounts  of  Nazi  literature  at  • 
American  Nazi  Party  Headquarters,  928  North  Randolph 
Street,  Arlington,  Virginia. 

I 
On  June  29*  1962,  the.-. State  of  Virginia  revoked  the 

charter  of  the  American  Nazi  Party. 

On  September  20,  1962,  the  State  Corporation  Commission 

of  Virginia  issued  a   charter  for  a   "George  Lincoln  Rockwell  Party.  ’ 
The  second  source  mentioned-  above  ■   advised  on  September  24,  1962, 
that  Rockwell  willccontlfiue  to  parry  on  his  activities,  using 
the  name  American  Nazi  Party,  and,  he  obtained  the  charter  for 
the  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  Party  merely  to  be  able  to  do  businesj 
as  a   corporation. 

\   ■   -   q   . 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 
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DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC EATJ/DK/RYS 

FBI 

Date :   8/21/63 

Transmit  tbe  following  in         • 

s   (f.ype  in  plain  text  or  code) 
Via  AIRTEL   ■     :   ;     

!   (Priority  or  Method  of  Mailing) 

TQ;  •   « 

FROM  : 

SJJBJEQT: 

DIRECTOR /"FBI,  : ATTENTION:  .CIVIL  RIGHTS  SECTION 
GENERAL  INVESTIGATIVE  DIVISION 
SAC,  PITTSBURGH  (157rl99)  (?) 

MARCH-  ON  WASHINGTON,  8/28/63 

RM  •   
' (00:  WASHINGTON  FIELD) 

/ 

Re  my  teletype,  8/18/63,  and  Philadelphia  alrtel, 

8/16/63.  Enclosed  for  the  Bureau' are  8   copies,  Philadelphia, 
3 ,   Richmond,  3 ,   Washington  Field,  2,  of  a   letterhead  memorandum 
concerning  captioned  matter.  Information  copies  have  been 

disseminated  locally  to  OSI, .ONI,  and  G-2. 

on  8/19/63, r 
Officer,  advised  SA  DAN! 

aka  I   L   FBI  No.-[ 

~L  Chief  Idehtificat ion 
UhlL  F.  DUNN  that  I   l 

has  an  arrest  record  dating. from 

8/22/53,  to  the'  present  for  assault  and;  battery,  possession 
o,f.  burglary  tools,  robbery,  rape  and  Indecent  exmsurfe.  The 
Pittsburgh  Police  have  two  former  addresses  on| 

Ur   
  

and- 

both  Pitts Durgn, 
be 
b7 

3-Bureau  (157-970)  (Encl-8)  (RM) 

0   Philadelphia  (Enel -3)  (RM ’   1-157-834  . 
1-157-108  (ANP) 
1-105-4158  (ROY. 

1 - (ROY  FR ANKHOUSER ) 
oL^r  i) 

2-Washingtqn  Field1  (157-257)  (Enel 
5-Pittsburgh 

1-157-199 

'   ,1-157-74 
1-157 -NEW 
1-157 -NEW 
1-1 57 -NEW 

DG^:mdp 

(RM) 

.-2)  (RM) 

) 

) 

AUG  24  1963 ggj— PHilAB&PRfA 
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PG  157-199 

information  attributed  to  PSP  Trooper[   

was  furnished  to'SAJ.  .EDWARD  KERN..  All  other  investigation 
was  conducted  by  SA  DONALD  G.  HARRIS.   On  g/gQ/63,  Mr 

HOWARD' MARKS  also  stated  he  believed  |     
onaba.  Pa.'  The  current  telephone  bo  ok:  .Lists 

was  from 
M 

,   Monaca,  Pa.  On 
8/20/6RU.  Chief  of  Police  JOHN  KLOOiij.  Monaca.  Pa.,  advised 

XL 

SA  DONALD  G.  HARRIS  that  I   ~l  operates  a|    |   in Monaco,  Pa.,,  and  has  a   general  reputation  in  that  community 
as  being  very  racial , prejudiced. 

Richmond  letter  to  Director.  2/7/6R.  entitled 

"American  Nazi  Party,"  set  out  that]     from 
Pennsylvaniayeontributed  $5  on  9/5/ol,  and  $5  on  9/H/ol,- 
to  the  American  Nazi  Party.  This  information  was  not 

set;  out  in  letterhead  memorandum  since  squrce  is  not 
known  and  it  is  not  known  if |   is  identical  to 

\ set  out  in  letterhead  memorandum. 

be 
b7C 



AIL  BIFORMATIOIJ  COHTAINED 

HEKEIIJ  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

M   E   M   0   R   A.  N   D   U   M 

TO  s   SAG,  WO 
DATE: 

PROM  : 

SUBJECT : 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (.105-4158') 

Jr  / ROY  E.  -PRANKHOU SER £v?R . ,   aka 
Royson/Sverett  Ffahkhbuser,  Jr. 
Roy  FrankhQuser,j 

Roy  Fran^  Hqus< 
Roy  House  rj 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

.(P) 

8/28/63 

Enclosed  for  each  office  receiving  this  letter  ie 
one  photograph  of  the  subject,  taken  in  August  1963. 

For  information  of  all  offices,  subject  is  affili-. 
a   ted  with  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  * s   American  Nazi  Party  (ANP) 
And  with  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists,  and  has  recently 
become  extremely  active.  It  Is  possible  that;  he  may  appear 
in  connection  with  demonstrations  In  any  East  Coast  area  oh 
behalf  of  ROCKWELL.  - 

FRANKHOUSER  in  the  past  has  been  known  to  be  in  con- 
tact with  the  KKK,  White  Citizens  Councils,  ROCKWELL ?s  group, 

and  innumerable  other  "white  supremacy  groups"  both  in  the 
United  States  and  abroad.  He  is  violently  anti-Semitic  and 
pro -segregationist  in  his  feelings  and  activities.- 



PH  105 “4158 

Several  years  ago,  he  was  National-  Organizer  of  the 

National  States  Rights  Party,  but  resigned  this  position  to' devote  more  time  to  the  ANP  and  Fighting  American  Nationalists. 

FRANKHOUSER  has  led  counter  demonstrations  when  Negro 

groups  have  held  meetings  and  other  affairs..  He  led  a   small' group  near  Reading,  Pa.,  in  December  i960,  when  then  Governor 

LEADER  took  part  in  a   Bonds  for  Israel.  Campaign",  and  was  re- 
cently responsible  for  a   brief  appearance  in  Reading,  Pa.,'  of GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL. 

FRANKHOUSER  has  allegedly  visited  ROCKWELL  on  numer- 

ous occasions.  He  has  recently  been  very  active  in  passing  out' 
literature  in  connection  with  ROCKWELL’S  plans  for  activities 
on  August  28,  1963,  in  connection  with  the  March  on  Washington. 

On  August  2,  1963,  subject  was  arrested  for  tres- 
passing on  private  property  in  Reading,  Pa.,  in  connection  with 

passing  out  literature  in  this  regard. 

On  August  18,  1963 ,   he  was  arrested  in  Pittsburgh, 

Pa.,  while  on  a   similar  mission.  • 

FRANKHOUSER  has  been  known  to  call  the  papers  in  ad- 
vance, advising  of  his  intended  activities,  to  insure  publicity. 

Whenever  he  is  arrested,  he  claims  his  civil  rights,  have  been 
violated  and  he  has  solicited,  in  advance,  the  aid  of  local  bar 
associates,  civil  rights  groups,  and  similar  associations. 

Subject  is  described  as  follows: 

ROYSON  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,-  JR.  (TN) 
433  South  5th  Street,  Reading, 

Pa.,  or  133  South  4th  Street, 
Reading.  Pa.   (Usually  uses 

Reading,  Pa.  -   home  or  friends) 

White 
Male 

23 

November  4,  1939 
Reading,  Pa. 

Name ' Address 

I 
t 

Race 
i   Sex 
1   Age 

DOB 
POB 

-2- 
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Height 
Weight 
Build 
Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 
S/M 
Appearance 
Army  SN 
Former  Employment 

5’ 10" 

150 

Slender 
Brown 
Brown 
Fair 
None  visible. 
Has  small  mustache 
13  595  185 
Reading  Laundry,  Inc., 

i320  Moss  Street, 

Relatives Mother  Mrs. 

■   , 

Father  -   ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  ■   SR. , 

Reading,  Pa.; ' 

b6 

'   b7C 

Step -father  - 

Automobile None  registered  to  him. 

It  should  he  noted  that  FRANKHOUSER  is  on  the  Phils- 
delphia  Office  Bomb  Suspect  List. 

FRANKHOUSER  SHOULD  BE  CONSIDERED  ARMED  AND. DANGEROUS' AS  HE  IS  KNOrtN  ¥0  HaW  CaHHIED  A   MAUSER  PISTOL.  ^   .   . 

J 

-3- 
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# 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

'   Memorandum 

* 
ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEBE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

SAC  (105-41 

SA 

DATE:  .8/30/63 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSERj  JR. 

RM 

Jo  6 

b7C 

On  8/28/63, [ ] 
of  the  Reading.  Post  Office,  WHOSE  IDENTITY  MUST 

BE  PROTECTED,  advised  that  over  the  weekend,  mail  for  Post 
office  Box  J.432  had  been  received  bearing  names  he  had 
never  seen  before,  so  he  had  made  a   record  of  them. 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  still  as  Post  Office  Box  1432.  ̂  
The  "new  mail"  consisted  of  a   first  class  letter  from  210? 
Fidelity  Philadelphia  Trust  Building,  Philadelphia  9,  Pa., 
addressed  to  Mr.  SCHUYLER  D.  FERRIS,  c/o  Mr:.  ROY  FRANKHOUSER, 
Post  Office  Box  1432,  Reading,.  Pa.,  and  a   Life  Magazine^^ 
advertisement  (bulk  rate)  addressed  to  Mr.  WILBUR  MATTHEWS. 
jR-.-,_Po_s_t  -O.fflde.  Box  14.32..-Readln&^_Ba . 

„   l/  (105-4158) 
^1-  (.157-168)  (ANP) 1-, .   a 

WED/hn 
(3.) 

MA 
'ocAnniic 

SEARCHED  .... 

SERIALIZED^.., 

..-..INDEXED  , 

-r.FILED 

AO  6   30  1963 
FBI — PH1LAOELPH  I, 

wL  ̂    j 
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In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  JVo. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

PHILADELPHIA,  PENNSYLVANIA 

AUGUST  16,  1963 

ALL  INFOKPIATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

MARCH  ON.  WASHINGTON 
•'  AUGUST  £8:,  .1963 

On  August  •   15 ,■  19635  Chief  of  Police-  E,  PRESTON  PRICE, 
Harrisburg,  Pennsylvania-,  Police  .Department,  advised  that  ROY  E, 
PRANKHOUSER  and  ■   JOHN  PATLEK  had  been  in  the  City  of  Harrisburg-, 

Pennsylvania ,   on  August  15,  1963,  as  they  had  advised  the  Mayor  *   s 
Office  by  letter  in  the  recent  past,  They  had  not  contacted  the 

Police  Department  on.  August  15.,  1963,  -either  in  person,  or  by  tele- 
phone, to  advise  they  were  going  to  picket  in  the-  city  and  pass  out 

leaflets ,   As  a   result,  their  presence  in  the  city  became  known  to 
the  Police  Department  on  the  basis  of  a   telephonic  complaint  to 
the  Police  Department  at  the  Noon  hours  As  a   result.  Chief  PRICE 
stated  that  PRANKHOUSER  and  PATLER  were  not  allowed  to.  distribute 

handbills,  but  were  taken  by  squad  ..car  at  their  request  to  the  steps 
of  the  State  Capitol,  where,  during  the  lunch  hour,  they  picketed 

in  . front  of  the' State  Capitol ,   They  were  dressed  in  walking  shorts and  had  the  American  Nazi  Party  Swastika.  Emblem  as  arm.  bands « 

PRANKHOUSER  said  they  represented  the  American  Nazi  Party 'and  were 
conducting  a   hate  march  through  parts  of  Pennsylvania  in' Opposition 
to  the  pro-integrationist  march  on  Washington,.  August  28,  1963. 

A   characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  appears  in 
the  Appendix , 

PRANKHOUSER  and  PATLER  carried  two  placards  publicizing 

the  fact  that  they  were  ©n  a   ,?Hate  Hike”  through  Pennsylvania  to 

recruit  Pennsylvanians  to  go  to  Washington  August  .28',"  1963,  and 
counter  the  civil  fights  .demonstration PRANKHOUSER  said  the  Ameri- 

can Nazi  Party  is  against  race  mixing:  and-  the  .Communist  conspiracy. 

After  approximately  ah  hour  of  parading  on  the  Capitol 
steps,  PRANKHOUSER  and  PATLER  were  tatea  by  squad  car  to  the  bus 
station,  where  they  boarded  a   bus  to  go  west  on  the  turnpike,  and 
stated  they  were  going  to  tfee  Midway  service  area.  Exit  11,  Bedford, 
on  the  Pennsylvania  Turnpike, 

IA 
parched. 

'   Serialized. 

Indexed   File  d.. 
Art   •   / 

-   >   . 



imon  ormsimssosT 
ATJGOT  28,  I9S3 

Copies 1 

8   -   Bureau(3-5T“9?0) 

.   *   1   -   UTS,  Philadelphia, ■   i   -   Gfc  Philadelphia 
1   »   ii&C,  Philadelphia 
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MARCH  ON. WASHINGTON  ‘ AUGNST  ,28>  ,196b ..  Cl. 

Chief  PRICE  stated  there  were  no  incidents  during, the 

-   demonstration  by  '5RA|^buSER  and.  PATLER.  ' 

Unidentified  sources  in  the  Appendix,  have  furnished 

reliable  information,  .in  the  past-. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendatipns  nor  con- 

clusions of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  jbnvestigation> '   It  is  the  prop- 
erty. Of.  the  Pederal  Bureau  of  Investigation  and  Is  loaned’  to  your 

agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your 

agency..  -•  ’   ”   , 
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TO  t 
I 

FROM  s' 

SUBJECT'S 

DIRECTOR,  FBI  (I57?970) 

ATTENTIONS  CIVIL  RIGHTS  SECTION  . 
■   ■   :   :   GMB^L^:iN^STIGATiFB  DIVISION 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157=834 Hp) 

MARCH  ON  WASHINGTON,  8/28/63 
RM 
(Origin:  .Washington  Field) 

Re  my  teletype  8/15/63 « 
t 

Enclosed  if or  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a   self- 
explanatory  letterhead  memo.  Information  copy,  submitted  New 
York,  inasmuch,  as  JOHN  PATLiR  allegedly, has  ‘background  in 
Brooklyn,  N0Ys  Information-  copies  disseminated  locally  to 
INS,'  ONI,  and  INTO,  ' 

„   t   " 
Pittsburgh  will  keep  Bureau^  .Philadelphia,  and  Wash* 

ihgtoh  Field  advised  ah  to  activity  of  ROY  E„  FRANKHOUSER  and 

PATLER.  in  Pittsburgh  Division.  * 

3   -   Bureau  ( 157^*970 )   (ENCL  8):  (REGISTERED  MAIL.) 
2   -   New  ■   York  (157*905):  (ENCL  0   2   ’)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

2   ̂   ;Pittsburgh('l57^99j(ENGL6  2j(Rl^ISfERHD  MAIL) 1   -   Richmond! j5.7-604)(ENCL 0   l). {REGISTERED  MAIL} 
2.=  Washington  Field{i57*257 ){REGISTERED  MAiL){ENCL0  2) 
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Be  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Befoau  doted  8/14/$$*. 

Eoelo&ad  for  the  Bureau  are  cm  eopjr  each  of  the 
#©lJ(-oi?itsgs»d§g©3?i^ad  &te$$4  which  m$e  ehtaiaed  $m&f 
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as  a   result  ©f  th©  arrest  of  JOhE  and  BOX'  B* 

M*;g  B/14/63, 

Enclosed  far  Washington:  meld  are  one  som  each 
©f  the  f©llaviiilQ*»aaS©rited  ite&Si 
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optional  form  MO„  10 
50)0-104-01 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT # 

TO 

FROM  ; 

s-fuject: 

£5G  (   157-765  ) 

SA <11 

p-vte: 

5/2v/v<j 

be 

b7C 

T>otts  vill«  Tike*  Reading*  m,*  advisee  b/2C/o3  feat 

concern.  is  at  trerk  this  fete*  ' 

V   Quaker  yaia  Kitchens,  Inc,. 
at  .erspicyeo  of  the 

said  feat  ho  had  keen  n   aTiased,f  Vhen  advised  ky  an  agent 
of  fee  feswistorg  locale  that  I 
ctafererls, [ 

had  F$dr  anti— end  an  vX— no gr 0 

1 1   1   said  Mn  treried  there  sUsit  2   year  a   and  is  a 

goof  «n*<Loyo.**  #cy  sifc  £36*e>e  b&i  iecn  in  trouble  before,  hut  decided  to 

ciiTA  hdr  a   chance  -and  his  bfiorkhas  boon  afcsftte  reproach.  In  fee  plant  ho-  is!  ..' gajsce 
quiet  and  sttdzt  strictly  to his:  weak* 

1-  .   15?4o5 

1-  15?-l-3k  t   'ireh  .04  TunMncton} 
*F  4   \   ,   t-r-j*  *     -   /   . 

1   f   or  &£T 

ILL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 
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Unfounded — 

Inactive   

Clear  by  Arrest- 

Arrest  No   

1 N 

Division   ^   Ulli  £<202   :   

LANCASTER  POLICE  DEPARTMENT 

Serial  No.  j2.«5i?r22L 
Loss  Value     

Recovered 

Value       

Nature  of  Report:.         Changed  to 

Reported  by  J   ,     Address 

Phone  or  Person  PeJC§_Q3.__       I   Received  by  J__jQllLe£_Alb^ri._A_)t_I!a£lia_S   

Time    P.    ^     j)ate  e_s  djay^ _ Augu  _   JL  96 3_   

Time  and  Date  of  Occurrence  -_JEr.&S£J2£       r   1   

Place  of  Occurrence    ;   _>   
.   *■’  *   i 

Name  of  Complainant  1-   ”     -   —Phone  No.              ^   

Address  of  Complainant       

Officer  Assigned   Li. Silt j_   
'ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED  r 
HERE I H   IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

o.rn  r.  T.T  w   ,   .   DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 3:50  P.M.,  Wednesday,  August  14»  1963. 
All  Officers  alerted  to  be  on  the  lookout  for  two  young  men  wearing 
swastiks  arm  bands  and  carrying  large  cardboard  sighs  last  seen  a 
short  time  ago  walking  south  on  S.  Duke  St. 

3:55  P.M..  Wednesday.  August  14,  1963. 
Lieut.l in  Car  #40  located; 

John  NMW  Patler 

Whit^e 

a   ge pale 

yrs 

BirtMate — V   W   |   |   ,y  Jj 

2thp  lace --New  YorK  city,  N .   Y .   /q  c fl<$~ Everitt  Frankhouser,  Jr.  [searched   .....indexed  Ti.pj  . 
SERIALIZED   .S*£U.E 

dloy  Everitt  Frankhouser, 
433  S.  Fifth  St.  v 
Reading,  Pa. 
White  male 

age  24  y^s. 
Birthdate — November  4>  193$ 
Birthplace — Reading,  Pa. 

Subjects,  who  were  dressed  in  hiking  clothes  complete  with1  knapsack  and 
bedroll  wearing  swastika  arm  bands,  and  carrying ■ large  cardboard  signs 
advocating  white  supremacy,  were  brought  to  the  station  from  the  700 
block  of  E.  King  St.  They  claimed  to  be  members  of  the  American  Nazi 
Party  and  were  in  the  Lancaster  area  enroute  to  York,  Harrisburg,  and 
Pittsburgh.  While  in  L_ncaster  they  planned  to  demostrate  at  the  Rocky 
Springs  Swimming  Pool  and  to  contact  persons  in  the  area  who  are  working 
toward  the  establishment  of-  a   local  party  headquarters.  They  also  said 

they  are  seeking  support  in  this  and  other  areas  for  a   white  demonstrat- 
ion at  the  Washington  Monument  in  Washington,  D.  C.,  August  2$th.,  the 



Offense  Report  #7$5.12-32L  continued. 

same  day  the  NAACP  is  going  to  demonstrate  at  the  Lincoln  Memorial. 

While  talking  to  the  subjects  enroute  to  and  at  the  station  I   was  told 
that  they  are  traveling  mostly  by  hiking  but  do  accept  rides  if  they 
are  offered.  Where  they  stay  overnight  is  uncertain  and  quite  often 
they  sleep  out  in  some  field  or  any  other'  place  that  is  available.  At 
this  time  they  had  $20  between  them  and  said  they  derive  their  funds  f 
from  donations  from  persons  who  are  sympathetic  to  the  cause.  They  also 
said  that  when  they  arrive  in  a   town  large  enough  where  a   park  or  some 

other  place  is  available  they  will  give  a   lecture  to  anyone  who  will  list- • 
en.  and  at  times  these  people  donate  money  for  the  cause.  Other  times,  y 
when  a   hall  is  available,  they  will  rent  a   projector  and  show  some  films 
and  give  a   lecture.  They  also  get  donations  hnx  here.  They  went  on  to 
say  they  are  just  one  of  many  small  groups  who  are  doing  this  at  this, 
time  and  the  intentions  of  the  groups  are  to  meet  in  Pittsburgh  on  Fri- 

day. August  16th,,  when  final  plans  for  the  demonstration  in  Washington 

will  be  made.  They  insist  that  all 'their- actions  are  : peaceful  and  that 
...they  do  not  want  trouble  with  anyone.  They  said  they  feel  that  if  the 
negro  ,is  allowed  to  demonstrate  that  the  white  man  has  the  same  privil- 

eges .   -   , 

After  being  questioned  by  Chief  Farkas,  who  told  them  to  notify  us  if 
and  when  they  planned  to  come  to  Lancaster  in  the  future,  they  were 
conveyed  to  the  outskirts  of  town  and  dropped  off  at  the  Route  #230  - 
by-pass  headed  toward  Harrisburg. ' 

Patler  said  he  is  not  employed  and  spends,  all  of  his  time  working  for 

the  American  Nazi  Party, ’928  N.  Randolph  St. ,   Arlington,  Va. 

.Frankhouser  said  he  is  employed  as  a   salesman  (name  of  Company  not  obtain- 
ed) fulltime  and  is  taking  part  in  this  action  during -his  summer  vacation,.- 

-i.  - 
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isS5  get  forth-  in  the  Mms.ll  of  tastructioos*  Bastion  132, '   } 

individual  cases  are  to  fee  opened'  o$  officers,  leaders  ,   j   1   • 

active  workers  in  KXan~iy;pe  &&&  ha  te*^  type  organisations; »   Is-  ;   | 

view  of  -eh©  potentially'  ©^Xosive  racial  situation  ;:•  - 

effe.it  os  the  welfare  of  this  country,  ;th®  ":io.  €k\:‘ice.  - 
should  prepare  saBaj&ary  reports  containing  results  of  invesvig&tions; 

concirtdni*  alt  officers,  leaders'  amt  active  workers,  both  :   | 
nationally  aid  locally,  of  mz&  organisations  -   '   ‘   ! 

'   ■   t   ,   i   '   i   -,  ' 

fen  days  after  receipt  of  'tills  cteimicatioa,  the  Bureau  !/ should  be  advised  fey  letter  of  the.  :*mes  of  individuals  concerning  ! 

whoa  sussssry  reports  are  feeiag  gat  the  original  and  |   :   • 

four  eopies'  should  fee  submitted,  Ir*  order  to  insure  uniformity 
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•5010-106 
UNITiSD  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO  : 

FROM  : 

SUBJECT: 

SAC  (1^4158) 

SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
RH 

DATE:  10/11/6  3 

Rememo  SA dated  8/30/63. 

On  10/8/63,  a   review  of  the  building  directory  of 

the  Fidelity-Philadelphia  Trust  Company  reflected  that  Room 
#2107  was  the  offices  of  MORGAN,  LEWIS,  and  BOCKIUSj  Attorneys 
at  Law.  In  addition  to  those  three  names  listed  for  Room 

#2107,  there  were  approximately  10  to  15  more  attorneys  listed. 

Since  FRANKHOUSER  is  a   self-styled  ” Constitutional” 
lawyer,  it  is  felt  no  further  investigation  is  necessary  with 
regard  to  information  in  rememo  which  set  forth  that.  FRANKS 
HOUSER  had  received  a   communication  from  Room  #2107  of  the 

Fidelity-Philadelphia  Trust  Building,  Philadelphia. 
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r.  * 

SAC  (*57-77?)  (C) 

sa  mam  a© . 

RACIAL  imWERS 

10/22/63 

Jo  6 

b7C 

b7D 

t 

On  10/l6/63>  the  writer  contacted  pci 
at  hie  place  of  enjoyment, 

I*  Pa. 

33n#ormant  advised  there  has  been  no  American  uasi 
Partjr  activity  in  Chester  County  since  the  spring  of  196^ 

1 Ifcifoimant  stated  he  recently  met 
who  stated  she  had  severed  ail  connections  with  the 
She  told  informant  she  had  heard  that  ROY  e».  sraekhcussr 
was  arrested  in  Reading,.  Pa.,  in  connection  with  a   demons 
stration  which  took  place  there  during  July  1963. 

Informant  noted!      ^   ^ 
j*  but  mentioned  that  she  had  been  away  during  the 

did  not  speak  of  her 

pasu  several  weeks*  giving  inf ormant  the  Impression  that she  was  away  from  this  area  for|  l 

informant  stated' he  has.  seen 
«/vwwyM  ov*yn  I   I   OH 

several  occasions  during  the  past  several  months,  but  was 

of  the  opinion  I   I   did"' not ’want  tosiiapuss  the  Al^  at  -any lengthy  On.  one  occasion  recently,  I   I   mentioned  to  the 
informant  that  he  was  disillusioned  by  the  A&F  and  that 
his  association  with  this  group  had  disgraced  him  with  his family* 

informant  stated  during  the  past  week* I   told 
him  he  was  attending  school  in  Philadelphia  and  would  not 
be  in  the  Chester  county  area  frequently  since  he  felt  he 
would  have  no  leisure  time* 

*7  |||:|||  a   k dbC  io54i5S  (R<a?  e,  maiWousee) 
1   r   357-163 
1   -   I 

/o  5*  .   iJL 
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m   157-777 

or  his  father,  | 
residence  on 
ful* 

t.nnnq?oua  attempts  to  contactf  f 

by  the  writer  at  their i Ba**  had  been  unsuccess- 
On  IO/18/63*  the  writer  contacted  I 

k   who  advised  his  son  was  attending  school  in  Philo* 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

delphia  ahd  ms,  commuting  to  school  each  day,  Ho  said  ho 
did  not  desire  to  allow  his  son  to  ho  interviewed  regarding 
MSB  activities  because  he  felt  the  information  he  had 

previously  fhmished  is  all  the  information  in  his  sen's 
possession  and  that  his  son  could  not  add  to  this  Or  clarity 
this  information  at  this  tine*  Ho  said  his,  son  has  had  no 
further  contact  with  or  knowledge  of  the  AHP  or  any  individuals 
believed  to  he  connected  with  the  hiif* 

m* 

advised  he  would  contact  this 
Office  should  either  he  or  his  son  learn  additional  information 
concerning  the  MSB, 

    In  view  of  the  information 
L   together  with  the  refusal  of     

aliOw  his  sen  to  he  infcorylawsd.  At  is  suf^estoa  no  further 
action  he  taken  regarding  I   1   Ho  recommendation 
is  being,  made  to  place]  M   name  on  the  bosh  suspect 

list'  because'  of  hie  age  and  the  lack  of  information  indicating 
his  use  or-  knowledge  of  bombs  or  firearms* 

.   2* 
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Information  furnished"  was  obtained:  .■  ■   •   -   • 

.   .   ing ̂ course  of  Bureau  investigation ; 

□   from* 'informants  ;   »   -   •   ,   ^   . 

.   a   from  complainant s   or  ot her  ;so  urges 
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RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER.  AGENCIES 

Orally    By  Telephone 
date 

Information  concerning :     

Written  Communication 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

.tiffifcduring  course  of  Bureau  investigation 

[p^from  informants 

f^tfrnm  complainants  or  other  sources 

Information  furnished  to: 

Remarks: 

m   mm 



RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally  l/2^/63 By  Telephone  .         Written  Communication    _ 
date  date  date 

Information  concerning: 

Roy  Frankhouser 

HM' 

Information  furnished' from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 

105-4158  (memo  I/16/63) 
ILL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HEBE  11$  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

Information  furnished  was  obtained:  DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RiS 

SP  during  course  of  Bureau  investigation 

□   ‘from  informants 

a   from  complainants  or  other  sources 

Information  furnished  to: 

Lt  J heading  PD,  Beading,  Pa. 

Remarks:, 

Info,  as  to  Frankhouser’ s   going  to  make  a   big  blast  (publicity) 

in  connection  with  Brotherhood  'Week  starting  2/17/63.    Has 

so  advised.. 

Orig*  105-l|l58  be 

1   CC  62-3910 

Special  Agent 
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RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally  — 3-1/5/ 62     By  Telephone  _ date 

Information  concerning: 

ROT  5U  ERAMHOtlSERy  , 

Written  Communication 

and  lighting  American  Nationalists 
RM 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  -and  Page  Number: 

105>-!jlf>8  various and  l!?7«-572  various 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: irnisnea  was  opiamea:  ML  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 
HEKEDI  15  UNC  LAS  5 1 FIED 

US  during  course  of  Bureau  investigation  DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

G3  from  informants 

qa  from  complainants  or  other  sources 

Information  furnished  to: 

Sgt*  |   |,  PSP,,  Reading,  Pa, 

Remarks: 

I'  said  hetras  detailed  to  get  background  oh  ERARKHOUSER  and  PAR  as;,  a .result  of  the  circular  recently  put  out  condemning  the  United  Fund  for  their 

support- -Of  Fellowship  Rouse. 

I   l%as  furnished  general /background,  data  concerning  the  group  and 
ERANKHOUSER. 

1-  62-S910 

-a* 

wed/wed 
(3) 

Special  Agent 
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:   SA 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  III  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAl/BK/RYS too 
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SUBJECT : 

HGT  ]MMH0BSER^  &«£  ska'*, EM 

»AT1-:  10/11/63 

1AJL
 ' 

SEARCHED 

SERIAUZtD 

FBI  — PHILADELPHIA 

•   The  following  incpiries  have  bean  made  recently  to  detexisiiiO  present 
whereabouts  and  activities  of  subjects 

^   *■ 

r ,( ViHOSE da  10/2/63  Mrs* 
romm  MUST  Eg  ERg 

|»  Heading  Office*  Hell  Telephony 
jraSDK  made-  a   check  of  toll  calls  billed  to  [_ 

l=N tel^phbne  nuMjefwf  •s;t^^ect,’s  mother  said;  istep-f&ther; 
Several  palls  were  aadeftom  ibis  number  to  Detroit^  -Michigan*  but  flrs#- 

mother  is  known  to  reside  there*  -She;  ably  call  of  possible  significance  was  as 
toliawg*-  On  8/22/6$  a   collect  ball  -Was  m<3®  from  Palls  Church,  Ta.**  £T<M  one: 
(PHTJ)  PRAIJKHOUSS?^  The  ember  ifeom  which  this  pall  was  made  pas  not  recorded. 

IJrSi 1   Berks  County  iuvenile,  probation  Officer,  Berks  County 

■CpUrthouse.^  Heading*  p&*>;  i 
advised  10/9/63  that  in  conversation  witn  [ 
ttehiidn  of  the  f&ct  v&t&.  had  won  $   50  from  av  local  :.gtor®;« 

a   coubM;  of  days,  M&  ae  made 

]«fljd  *   I»ll 

some  of  the  literature  EE&NKHOUSBK  has  pr3iited.»:.  ’MTs did  hbt  know  how 
learned  and  did  not- want  to.  ask  for  fear  of  seemng 

Mrs.,-  1*.  Heading*  ifeti^vised  lo/?/63  Ibafc  she  has 

not  seen  subject  since  aba  t   the-rnddie  ■oir3^st  week*:.  3$  has^ohly  Seen  Mm  iafre^ 
nramtfar  4s*  rfeeent  months  and  has  the  tmnrteedL'dn  that  he  is  not  staving  .in:  his  fathi 
q^n&gr  'iSi-’^pettb’Tiipft^iaf^and'  has  the  imprsS^dn  that  he  is  not  sta^g  lnhis  father*  s 
place  next  door  *   except  occasionalls?'.-  Wheheirer  Hes»l  I   sees  'Rdf  it  is  usually 
in- the.  m:c»?rdftg*,  arptEid  8   to- 10  AM- and  1©,  is-  either  coping  in.  or  going  m t   via  ibe 

r?e?»  alleyw^  'and  alw^s- ;carries  a   small  kuapsaCki  she  has  never' seen  ROT  use' the 
frdnt  'enhance#,  i^.HKHOn$Iip  .l^till  lives  at  133  Ofc  Itth*.  ever,  his  barbershop^  he 
has  sold  his  --place  on  South  5th  %t.#». 

Mrs* 
&aid  ‘that  some  .mOnibs  ago. she  used  to  see  subject.  often,  then 

he  was  travellii^-  Mth  a   slim*  bloaide  bqy#  boh  'she  h^-nct/  seen  'Ibis  person -for 
months*.  WDCGQ'^  3^M©ptfSB%  Sub3eot%  .#ther  rants  and  raved  about  EOX«e  acti^ties* 
and-  Palis'  iheSf  *   l^aan  Mdiifeas1-  ' * 

inquiry  reflects  that  OSCAR,  ftJHKE  is  -sm  elderly  tna%  ojihs.  the 
Afctietam  Siting  Co**  gtery-  Cfeek  Mils*  :?h**  but  resides  at  $613  Sttmer  Ave>  *.  Hsterl^l 
pa,  PUMP  has  no-arrest,  record  aid.  no  reputation  as  an  agitator#  Moweyer  former 

Chief  of  Police  JOHST  BECKER*  St,  H-anrehce,.  Ha*^  advised  10/il/63-  ibat  FONHE  ha® 
two  grandchildren  living  with  him, 

Both  these:  bavh  ayeT 
1   ferpremarl  Idoas, 
|and|_ 

scrapes,  lyn 

and[ 

[aboatj 

]is  arnaran- 
or~  at  least  did  attend 

Sr 1   about 

    for  a   time#.. 
are.both  impressionable  and  have  been  mvoived  in  s   everal  minor 

Other  yOUtM  whd' got  in  tn^juHte* 
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DATE  08-25-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RTS 

TO  •   SAC  (105-4158)  (P) 

date:  H/6/63 

FROM  :   SA 

subject:  roy  E.  FRANKHOUSER^  JRi.j  aka.; 
RACIAL  MAHERS      

  On  the  afternoon  of  11/2/63*  Special  Agent|   
|   met  .subject  by  accident  :as  FRANKHOUSER  was 

entering  the  Reading,  Pa..,  Post  Office. 

.   ‘   Subject  related  that  he  had  Just  gotten  back  to  town. 
He  said  that  he  had  been  spending  most  of  his  time  with' ROCKWELL  in  Virginia,  but  that  for  the  last . couple  days,  he 

had  been  in  Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  where  "we  won  the  appeal  on  our 
case.  "   FRANKHOUSER  had  been  arrested;  in  Pittsburgh,:  Pa..,  a 
few  days  prior  to  the  August  28,  1963,  March  on  Washington,  as 
he  was  conducting  segregationist  activities  in  opposition  to 
the  March  on  Washington. 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  has  spent"  about  $700.00  " 
recently  fighting  local  cases,  and  has"  been  arrested  six  or 
eight  times..  He  shid  that  he  has  won  all  "the  Cases  except  one in  Baltimore',  which  is  still  under  appeal*  According  to 
subject,  he  expects  to  remain  in  or  around  Reading,.  Pa.,  for  a 
couple  of  months'.  He  said  that  he  wants  to  get  a   Job  to  recoup 
his:  finances,,  and  to  do  this,  he  will  have  to  refrain  from  any 
local  activity.  He  said  that  "things  will  be  at  a   lull  for 
some  time  now." 

Subiect  did  relate >   however,  that  he  wants  to  get 

started  on  a   "printing  press  operation";  arid,  as  soon  as  one 
of  his'  friends  from  Virginia  gets  out  of  Jail,  he  is  Coming 
to  Reading,  Pa.,  to  help  set  up  this  "operation."  According to  FRANKHOUSERy  ROCKWELL  has  had  to  discontinue  the  operation 

of  his  .printing  of  the  "Rockwell  Newsletter"  for  financial 
reasons,  and  ROY  hopes  to  get  a   "good  mimeograph  machine"  and handle  the  printing  of  this  newsletter  and  other  propaganda 
material  in  this  area.  However,  in  line  with  his  intention  of 

SEARCHED   INDEXED  ...^ 

SERIALI2ED^^...JlLt6“Tt.!r. 

NOV  6   1963 
FBI— PHILADtU-mA 



PH  105-4158 

staying  inactive  temporarily,  this  will  not  include  any 
literature  distributed  locally,  PRANKHOUSER  did  not  furnish 
any  additional  information  along  these  lines. 

He  did'  say  that  he  has  not  seen and  that  as  far  as  he  knows , I   I is 

recently 

still  in  Ocean  City,  N. 
FRANKHOUSER  did  say  that  someone  in  Reading  is  keeping 

f.s  child,  and  that  I   I   comes  here  on  occasional 
weekends  to  see  the  baby..  Although  FRANKHOUSER  did  not  identify 

the  person  keening  the  chjld.  it.  ,'is  believed  this  is Reading,  Pa. 

2 
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SAC,  Pittsburgh 

SAC,  IMlMelphlS  ( 

E.  ERAEKSOCSER,  JE.a 
ragsae  mzms 

ROY  EMEKHOUSEE,.  4®.,.  who  normally  resides  in  Reading 
Ba.»  andis  presently  associated  With  GEORGE.  |&iGOM  mutism 
and-  the  American  mzx  Party,  advised  an  November  &,  1963,  that he  has  been  spending  mast  of  hit  toe  in  Virginia  with 
RGGKMBI^  recently.  However,  he  mentioned  that  he  had  £126$ 
returned  to  Reading*  Bat.*  frets  Pittsburgh*  fa,.,  ̂ ere  he  had 
appealed  and  wan  “bur  ease." 

ERAf®KOCSEE  was  one  of  a   number  of  persons  arrested 
in  Pittsburgh*  P&*.*  a   few  days  prior  wdr  the  ipSB/o§  Ifereh  On 
Washington,  jmEKHQGSEit  and  his  associates  were:  allegedly 
conducting  a   "Hate  isarch"  in  opposition  to  the  fihroh  m 

m   eh&sbmgh.  m 

will  determine  status  of  local 
and  the  outcome  of  local  prosecution* 

mohacand  (157  -   & 
Philadelphia 
s>  ids^fes  tmm 
%   -15T-1QB  liHp; 
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teb^slttlup  qg  Pona  aiaalBy  to  lzm$  ha#  po^tlaXI.:/ 
occupied*  1   |j»*$  a»  o|L  2a  the  paper  aloan  fcfcoao 
13^qh,   a   fray  a»  tm  5*  -Shout  oa#3&  J&vez0CF  3.55S  a 
    loaiaM'Sgg  2$fces?  csrc  to  am  fchcsi* 

I   ma  thoci  that  ho  fed  a   pop  about  a   goat*  old* 
ko  -m.il  sot  teavct  the  bd&sr  ttas*  hut  ssaid  ho  mo  £e&t£$3  him 
corn*  e&&  m^»sca«at!$  tw  osao«  &$oufc  tba  first  mac  of 
Z^ecdbor  3;9m2  hb  tp|d  fchaa  ft$  ms  to.  Ca3Sfosa4a  for 
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izsizm  r 
l   I   said  that  aVf&ofi  ho  tgao  tm%  micro 

  I   wsu  m   paMml*  Ho  always  romahiod  the  • 
imao»atoaiii0  of  &   n&yp&caX  Scsaaasa^  feat  ft  was ita<$  md  &&*  m   t&o&r  hxm  ®   fiasite  of  times 

'ts^g  tJhogr  realised  Iks  w   e   tel  g^gatMoop*.  a^id  ho  b$g 
ooon-si&aall'g  this  with  thegu  I   ~w  aoaoM- 

is  ogeoly  in  favor-  bf  of 
t&fc  tea  lfC'5**oO0  an  wall  os  ©sy  jKswwwt  of  «sy  raeo  or 
orc-el  that  sieo  mastn-liy  deficient*  has  often  made 
the  stateiiast  that  ’illiiax  itad  tho  rlnat  idea*" r-  # 

osy  way  is  tx^mp^W 
arc  hot  la 

'%  teldsrs  Jteld  tea 
nesaat  time  son  tf nwmroM  their  aaaaqgfeloag  with  . .       

it  «ss?o  not  that  th«2?  fcaws  mao  to  lovo  tho  feafcy.  fiaS  fool 
sorry  for  Mm*  £&  first  the®'  tte-sht  oaMoot  te  3uot  a 
,3«t2fc^*  raid  %hsaa&Msw  tSJ’#  h*«  .taaatfeh”  ft«fl  «h«  mstoifi.9 wr  raid  atetinrs-  Off  his  maattr  sst!  the  first  a-atmi 
tnoiilodga  they  had  of  any  nativity  on  the  i^rt  of 

■   &t  the  prosest  fcltao  $ti&$33$  cossn  to  .tedte  from 
,ffg£2n  ftity*  Qm£i*  where  ho  voHm  fop  &   tastt  soaedl 

“   h   Oishst  esrery  yeohesd*  l   I   drivers.  $ 
]   with  te^oy&rcmia  Xieeh WS  to-  ZtooftEHQT raraXly 

Honday 

ovestef  tut  for  tha  last  osayXo  motxs  ko  has  loft  llohtos_ 

merMns  early  *   ■   Ho  has  jkwop  Miyo$  overMsht  at  tho  |_   
feaag*  hut  teo  told  the®  ho  cfcasta  either  tilth  Ms  iaialQ»  a 

hsaacdl  X   or  tilth  felo&ls  samel 1   l 
mt  mo  op  mo  aeoasioso  ho 
np  Mb  h<m  while  oogotaitihlod  fay  other  hertoha* 
savor  Istrsdiaec-d  thoM  to  thc[ 
isto-  the  ftsttsa* 
tthew  thi 

to  pieh 

,   .     ,.  tot  lie  feaa  : ]a  sor  havo  they 
Ssh-ioot  tes  mmmmnm.  monk 
k   tea  reads  saail^Hil 

Eoopltal  Is  fhiivtdol^la  *   Fro®  idiat[ 

a 
..  .   . 

follow  S3l0d 
d   o 

]   gather 



r-t,$  teafeog  ot»o  too  liases  02?  ot  tenft  fionfrymifeo  asnoy 
tof  an£  fete  fhr4  tefey*  ax**  I   I   teOte  nofeten* 
as>i*e  afeto  fetoo  $op£&t  w*  any  Ofeter  $&£&  cy»toft£teto 

JM^CiOfe* elated*  h&a  feoj*  a   &W5&8  ofe 
lagftfeba  teas  «is  fetefe  m   nifete  feate  fete  cMM,  and  torn* 
fed L   Ho  GgpaifGatlff  fcioste  fea  toy  tatoo  te  to  - 
cai«  tmt  to  ua42a3^  m q&6  0ofeto£  to  to**  fata 

caitl  to  5Ee  lo&.toa  feufe  tea  &@H&$anea  fetefe  te  «&£&&  #   so  - 
jmmmu  tosnto  and  i&nassagr  too  fesfch  teas  s^stoacd  an  fete 
fesso  fee  my  tete  fete  tefey  teote 

|sa&4  fetefe  3ces&  mt5S3&\   I   tu&nod- 
x?iU%  ted  ma  mim  te  tetoteo  tot  fetefe  to  vRcnsgcxts  vo& 
p£rM  tefe  marcs?  e&w  tern  m   34fco mfeoKs-  E«:2o?cy>  afeto 
n   mtefe  &£$  ste^tei  jacafeioacd  a   teal;  te.tefe  ga&ffiira  and  ca$& 
fetefe  te  ikisj  i4totei  fee  t?8S3&  34te|     |te^?c?4 

it  and  ‘coo  Gtefe  toiW  o4  ate  te.  to  w?  oa»t?waca  fete feifete  teow0hfe  fete  to::  an  yote 

•   Ste'Joot  to  mow  £to  rasofe,  rtemfe  to  cstoY&?  w to  raaefc  2a  Gaos®  <&s#*  nJg.  I   -to  teta34  fetefe  tout 
fete  jaiddin  t>$  Aran*  10S&I [tto  feto  te.  teto  to 

te  to  teo-  to  ten  fete  toteM  aa’lFPMg  temm  te  to  to  a© 
fca  teaMnr.tan  fetefe  t;oeter4*  I   KtStd  to  fay  m   to 

atteisacd  ife  to  tetotoa  te  te  toh  fete  i&gc&toa 
tempo®  on  tTaDiteisfeon  s&  fete  $&&* 

■0  sko it  $fc  ii3i  &&  0o:mo’ saa  t$ 

go?!a^“  vt$M  te ' tofe  tolto  <*£  any  adaitonol. 
pentov-nfe  ̂ to^felon-* 
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On  10/24/63*  Patrolman 
£55,  whose  home  residence  isP 

",  t&ly&pa 

1   Xiaivern,  Pa*, 
.1  *         Wi 

advised  SA I   L   that  several  boYs  from  S&fr 
tern  had  become  involved  m   a   $asi  Party  Keating  held  some 
tide  during  the  filing,  of  I963*  Xhese  hoys  are  all  of  fiaivern, 
pa*,  and  are  listed  sat  - 

I   advised  that  he  became  acquainted  filth 
this  situation  as  a   result  of  talk  by  several  of  the  group* 
he  advised  that  apparently  I   Tami  l   I, 
of  East  tlhitcland  had  interested  I   l   and  others  in 
a   iiatl  Youth  group  meeting  held  some  time  during  the  spring 
of  1903*  . 

✓ 

This  meeting,  which  me  to  he  held  at  a   farm  house 
outside  of  Birchrunville,  pa  *.*.  was  attended  by  some  or  all 
of  these  boys*  *Phe  only  oner  pias  sure  had  attended 
Ties  I   L   I   |   act  vised  that  this  meeting,  which 

was  held  on  4/27/6;*},  was  neid  to  interest  boys  from  the  area 
in  the  MzX  Youth  Party  activities!  and  liquor  and  food  was 
available  for  the  guests* 

i   ~   157-108 
 '   ' 

1   -   105-4154  (ROY  E.  FRAKKH0R3ER,  SR* 
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attend iresontat  this  meeting  ms  $   boy  named  I   ~l  who School  M   Philadelphia < 

named [ 
Ihe  farm  house  was  owned  or  oeeupied  fey  a   family 
Her 

f 
Alep  present  was  a   boy 

school  whose  nadb  yas  ttftknffito:  but,  yho  drove  a   i555" license 

Boring  feds  meeting*  tape  recordings  fey  1BJ0OBI 

ROC&’&hfewere  played*  *ehern  w»'  aloe  various  anfc£*iTegr<s and  anti*jewish  type  literature  and  stickers  paused  out* 

On  5/1/&3*  I   came  to  i&lvern  looking  for  soma 
feoyofe  $o  to  Reading  TJitnhim  to  attend  a   m si  mooting*  $hey 
•were  to  moat,  a   man  named  flfe^GtJss  (probably  nm  z*  REAM- 
HOUSED,  sa„  or  R0y  B.-FRAMbi®*  4R.)  who  operates  a   barber 
shop  in  Reading  and  is  a   leader  in  the  Was;i  youth  party.* ' 

On 
b,  a   jiasi  party  rally  was  to  fee  hold  in. 

Wilmington*  nel**  at  an  ail  white  theater 
not  know  whether  this  rally  ever  took  plane 

ptd 

on  _€ 

1   lial^rorn,  in»r was  3.nterviewed  by  s/i  \ 
of  patrolman 

l   P55  West  Chester*  Set** 

„   in  the  presence 

]*  mitern  HO. 

of  1953 
advised  that  some  time  dnrlnn  the  soring 

he  \m  npproaehed  bvf 
I-jalvorn,  who  £s  emelovaei  ml 

^aivcra*  nnd  another  individual*  |_ 

3   altera*  to  attend  a-  wasi  tsm BSrcnrunvillOj*  In*.,  at  the  farm  house  of  [_ 
im 

_j^n$  at 
3?hey  attended  the  meeting  and  present  was  a   man 

named  mmoVBZ  (probably  FRAtTOWSBRj  who  owned  or  operates 
a   barber  shop  in  Reading,  £a,*and  another  individual  whose 
name  ho  could  not  recall  but  who  acted  m   bodyguard  for  FOWK- 
HOtBE.  Both  men  were  wearing  green  msi  unif  orms  and  were 
parrying  side  arms* 

Beer,  li%uor#  and  food  were  provided  by  the  hostess* 

the  Waal  Party,  were  played 
w 

^*2  <#■ 
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  |l0o  present  at 
palled  I   I   oho  attended 
delphia  {probably  i 
m%  identified  aai  i»i 
and  drove  a   1$59\ 
I   I license  pistes. 

mcetln#  were  an  individual 
'1  School  in  phiia- 

I)  and  another  Individ* senaeal  IRchOOl 
I   \am\  I 

L   I 
Malvern*  and  I 
bended  this  meetlt g   wlfci 

i.  Malvern*  Ms* 

m   addition,! 
I   i$lvern>  were  present, 

I   stated  their  reason  for  attending  this 
meeting  was  to  break  it  up  hut  after  they  arrived  they 
changed  their  minds  because  the  party  naa  planned  in  their 
honor  and  to  recruit  them* 

I   I   advised  that  about  a   month  later*  I   I 
and  I   lcarne  to  ask  him  if  he  would  like  to  neat  HHHKKQySH* 
a   feu  nays  later*  they  want  to  Heading  shout  ?   p*nu  and 
looked  up  the  address  under  rURKRoyss*  s   barter  shop  hut  ha  vm 
not  at  hone  so  they  attempted  to  locate  him  in  some  of  the 
bars  around  Reading*  fhey  were  unable  to  do  so. 

.   I   I   told  I   l   that  many  of  the  jjazl  youth 
leaders  live  in  and  around  Heading  and  a   great  deal  of  Razi 

farty  activity  takes  place  in  the  Heading'  area* 
ladvlsed  that 

School  in  ph!iad< 
was  later  expelled  from 
.*  &su*  for  his  RazI 

Hjhroug^  previous  investigation#  it  has  beondeter* 
mined  that  events  described  above  transpired!  however#  in* 
dlviduals  named  above  are  additional  names  involved  in  these 
activities  during  the  spring  of  1$&3  and  they  are  being  In* 
dexod* 

Motion  ■ 
la  view  of  the  fact  that  full  investigations  have 

been  conducted  on  the  individuals  and  activities  described 
above#  no  further  action  is  felt  warranted-  on  this  informa- 

tion furnished  by I   land  I   * . 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

SAC,  RICHMOND 

DATE:  ̂ QV  &   1^83 

FROM; 
SAC,  TAMPA  (3.57-752)  (p) 

(00:TP) 

't  who  resides  at             l» 

St.  Petersburg,  Fla. ,   appeared  at  the  St. '   Petersburg  RA, 
8/20/63,  and  was  interviewed  on  that  date,  on  8/21/63,. and 

on  8/23/63.  /   .   ..  \   ...      ..  •• 

HE  explained  he  has  been  a   member,  of  ’’right— wing" 

groups  for  several  years,  but  has"  become  fed— up  with  the  cop— - 

stant  bickering  between  individuals  and  the  various  organi-- 
zat ions?  the  negative  approach  of  all  of  these  groups, 

exemplified  by  their  condemnation  of  conditions >   rather  than 

a   constructive  programs?  and  because  he  fears  if  there  were 

a   consolidation- of  the  various  groups  there  might  be  trouble 
in  the  country. 

He  identified  himself  as  an  associate  member 

of  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP) ,   a   former  member  of  a   White 

Citizen* s   Council,  and  a   former ssmber  of  tbs  John  Birrch 

Society.  He  holds  an  active  membership  in  the  National  Stat^ 

Rights  Party  (NSRP).  
'   ”   "   : ■   r 

He  furnished  the  following  information  concern^ 

ing.  his  association  with  the  ANP. 

“   He  joined  by  submitting  his  application  to  • 

GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL’S  headquarters  in  Arlington,  Va. ,   • 

1/1/62,  while  residing  in  Gainesville,  Fla. .He  was  accepted 

as  an  associate  member,  which  indicates  ai  contribution  of 

$10,  an  active  interest  in.  the  cause,  but  differeni
ated  ' 

full  membership  because  no  part  was  taken  in  demonstrative  _ 

and  picketing  of  the  ANP.  .   - 

0   _   •Richmond,  ‘   •   lx-  New  Orleans  (In^)7nrifcS^_„ 

X   Chicago  (Info)  .   •   1   -   Salt  Lake  City  (Info-Lv”p^‘ 

-H'SpiS.'Si,  ’   -   S3!,-v  a»> 1   -   New'  York  (Inf oX  .   .   .   _   /1-157-188  (?M 
  .•  .   •   ..  ' c 

■   1   -   Salt  Lake  City 

(1-157-7  (ANPY-Ji^^^f^' 



There  are  no  members  of  the  ANP  in  the  Tampa 

Bay  area  of  Fla. ,   known  to  him,  though  in  correspondence  with 
ROCKWELL  and  others,  ANP  members  throughout  the  State  of  Fla. , 

•   were  identified  to  him. 

On  one  occasion  ROCKWELL  mentioned  to  him  that 

'   he  had  300  to  400  followers  or  correspondents  in  the  Jack- 
sonville, Fla.  area,  and  this  was  one  of  his  largest  follow- 

ings outside  Los  Angelas,  Calif. 

In  contacts  at  Jacksonville^  he 
met  the  following  members  of  the  ,ANP: 

WARREN  FOLKES 

■   •   TINSLEY  SAMMONS 

MERCER  JOHNS 

Self -ordained  minister 

JOHN  MC  CLURE 

He  identified  MC  CLURE  as  a   former  resident  of 

Palm  Beach,  Fla.,  who  came  to  Jacksonville from  Miami,  and 

was  appointed  leader  of  the  ANP  by  ROCKWELL*’ 

.2  . 

#<  * 
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At  Miami,  Fla..,  he  knew  R. .   L. .STOVALL,  as 

a   member*  and  stated  it  was  at  STOVALL’S  residence  that 
MC  CLURE  and  DAVE  PETERSON  stayed  at  the- time  they  were 
arrested  for  picketingsf.Zionist  meeting,  held  at  the 

^   Fountainbleu  Hotei,  Miami  Beach,  Fla.’ 

He  has  corresponded  with  the  following 

persons  who  are  associated  with  the  ANP,  or  -   the  Fighting 

American  Nationlists,  which  he  described  as  a   front-'  •   ' organization  of  the  ANP: 

GUY  MORGAN 

AXexandriaA  -   ,   Virginia 

| ROBERT  JOHNSON/ 
Salt  Lake  City  ,•  Utah 

Occupant 
Box  1432 
Reading,  Pa. 

R.  L..  STOVALL. . 

Miami;  Fla. 

Occupant 
Box  130 

Highbridge  Station 
NYC,  NY 

Occupant 
Box  4272 

New  Orleans,  La. 

Willowgrove,  Pa. 

In  addition  he  has. corresponded  with  ROY 

JAMES  and*  WAYNE  MULLER,  who  jointly  head  a   front  aganiza-  , 
tion  in  Chicago,  known. as  the  White  Youth  Corps,;  mailing 
address.  Box  4657,  Chicago  80,  111. 

Job 
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He  has  alsg  corresponded  with  ROY  FRA MKH.A. USER  , 
who  formerly  served  as  afional  Organizer  of  the  NSRP, 
and  is  currently  in  charge  of  Youth  activities  for  the 

ANP,  at-  Wilkes -Bar  res,,  Pa.  — ~7  ,/i  ...,c  .   - 
..... 

 .•  *   '   '1 

He  identified  EVA  HOFF,  I   1   Philadelphia, 

Pa. ,   as  a   20-year-old,  who  is  an  associate  of  the  ANP,  and 
a   prolific  poet.  He  related  he  had  sent  poetry  written  by 
HOFF  to  contacts  in  Germany,  associated  with  a   National 
Socialist  Movement ;   and,  in  one  letter,  was  cautioned  that 
poetry  mentioning  National  Socialism,  ADOLPH  HITLER,  or 

any  espousal  of  Nazi  ideology  should  not  be  sent  through  the 
mail  into  Germany. 

On  8/23/63, |   | indicated  he  had 
considerable  correspondence  with  the  above  individuals,,  and 

others  in  the  ’’right-wing”  movement,  which  he  was  consider-' 
ing  making  available  to  this  office.  He  desired  at  the  tijae,. 
however,  tp  consult  with  an, attorney,  or  someone  else  for 
advice  prior  tp  doing  this. 

On  9/18/63,  he  was  interviewed  in  connection 
with  another  racial  matter,  at  which  ttoe  he  stated  he  had 
destroyed  all  of  his  correspondence  and  other  material  oh 
the  advice  of  an  attorney  friend because  he  was  sever  ing 
all  connection  with  the  Movement ,   and  ;would  have  no  further 
contact  with  anyone  concerning  his  experiences. 

The  information  above  is  being  submitted  to 
offices  covering  the  residence  of  individuals  mentimed  by 

L   for  information  purposes.  ’   ; ;   " 
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SUBJECT:  ROT  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  aka., 
RI 

Mrs. 

J,,  Reading,  Pa . ,   who.  resides  '   next door  to  subject’s  father’s  barber  shop  and  residence  advised  II/1I4/63  that  ap- 
parently subject  is  residing  with  his  father . 

Mrs. said  that  for  a   tine  she  had  seen  subject" only  infrequently. 

however  for  about  the  last' three  weeks  she  has  seen  hin  almost  daily,  although  not 
at  any  particular  -tine .   Mrs.]  lstated  that  on  several  of  the  occasions  she  has 
seen  subject  coning  hone.  She  is  able  to  determine  this  because  her  dog  always  barks 

when  anyone  cones  around  the  back  of  the  house.  TRANKH0USER  ,   insofar  as  she  can  ' 
determine  always  enters  and  leavs  by  the  rear  ahd  across  the  Monahan  Apartment  Lot, 
as  if  to  avoid  being  seen  entering  and  leaving  by  anyone  who  night  be  on  Fourth  St. 

On  only  one  0 c ca s i on  r e cent ly  has-  Mrs.  |   [seen  FRANKHOUSER  other 
than  alone.  This  incident  was  on  Sunday,  U/lO/63  when  at  about  8;30  AM  she  observed 
liRAMHQUSER  leaving  a   snail  blue  foreign  car  that  was  parked  on  the  Monahan  Lot. 
Mrs . |   | said  that  she  is  not  familiar  with  makes  and  models  of  cars,  but  that 

the  car  in  question'was  a   light  blue  small  foreign  car.,  Although  it  cannot  be  def- 
initely established,  it  is  known  that  HAMS  ERICH  SCHWEIKERT  has  a   light  blue  Volks- 

wagon. 

Mrs. said  that  on  11/10/63  when  she  saw  FRANKH0USER  he  was  carrying 

his  shoulders”  (((  a   knapsack  ??)))..  The  youth  with  hin  was a   ”   tan  ease  across 

only  described  as  ”   young",  as  she  did  not  see  hin  too:  clearly. 

On  the  other  occasions  Mrs. saw  FRANKHOUSER  coming  hone  she  had 

noted  tines  and  dates  on  some  occasions.  The  following  were  noted.  All  are  approxi- 
mate times  of  arrival  at  the  house? 

Oct. 

Oct.  21 
Oct. 22 
Oct;  23 
Oct.  2I4. 

20  -   9   AM 

-2:30  W” 
no  tame  noted  or  recalled 

u 
it 

Nov.  8   -   9:U5  FT 

Nov-.  10  -   see  above  remarks 
Nov.  11  -   kil5  F* 
Nov.  12  -   3   s 25  PI’ 
Nov  13  -   at  about  2j30  P®  on 
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Assignation  of  ErsBi<3ent  John  *   *■  Kgnncdy 
on  11/22/63 

Eoy  Frankhouson  w   ob sorted  in  fteh&ing*  Foma  *   by  SA| 
walking  on  North  5th  Stroot  just  sbuth  of  Court  Street  at  about  .4:36PM  os 
11/22/53*. 
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TO  : 
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FROM  : SA b6 

hi  C 

SUBJECT: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. 

'   PM 

J 

FRANKH0USER  advised  this  date  that  "he-  has  'heard  nothing  about  the 
assassination  of  President  KENNEDY  other  than  the  newspaper  and  TV  publicity. 
He  said  that  many  persons  have  expressed  all  sorts  of  suspicions ,   but  apparantly 
noone  has  any  factual  information. 

FRANKH0USER  said  that  he  admittedly  disliked  KENNEDY*  s   pro-Negro 

legislation  and  "pampering  of  the  Comunists"'  but  that*  he  never  advocated  any 
violence,  and  he  was  actually  relieved  to  learn  that  the  assassin  was  ap- 

parently a   Communist  rather  than  a   "right  winger" . 'He said  that  he'  and  the 
ANP  are  against  violence  and  that  if  he  knew  that  violence  was  planned  or  an- 

ticipated his  first  action  would  be  to  advise  the  FBI. 

Subject  said  that  he  had  been  in  Readings  Pa.;  on  Friday,  the  day 
KENNEDY  was  killed*  Saturday  he  went  to  Baltimore,  Md. ,   where  his  caserns 

supposed  to  be  coming  up  on  Monday. 'He  contacted  his  attorney  there,  but  the case  was  postponed  after  the  murder  of  the  President,  aid  no  new  date  has  been 
se+.  yet.  FRANKH01TSES  was  told  that  it  may  be  some  time  till  the  matter  can 
be  rescheduled. 

FRANKH0USER 'said  that  today 'he  was  hired  as  a   salesman  at  QP0  Clothes, 

8£h  and  "Penn  Streets,  Reading,  Pa.,,  at  least*  un  till  Christmas.  He  said  that  he 
"desperately  needs  a   job"  that'  his  finances  are  exhausted,  and  as  a   result  he 
must  presently  refrain  from  any  ANP  activities. 

r^s/6c- Assassination  of  J.F.  Kennedy 
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Pittsburgh  ,   Pennsylvania 

November  28 ,   1963 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

The  November  2,  1^63  issue  of  "The  Pittsburgh  Post 

Gazette j"  a’  Pittsburgh  daily  newspaper,  contained  an  article 
erftitled,  "Three  Nazis  Win  Appeal  in  ’Hate'  Case0"  The 
article  set  out  that  on  November  1,  1963,  Allegheny  County 

Court  Judge  J&mei£  M0  Guffey  upheld  the  appeal  o'f  three-mem- 
bers of  the'  American  Nazi'  Party  and  a   Pittsburgh  associate.  . 

^who  had  been  fined  on  a   charge  of  violating  the  city’s'  "anti- 
’bate"  ordinance o   The  four  had  been  fined  $10  each  in  • 
.Police  Court  after  having  been  arrested  August  i-7,  19-6-3., 

'in  Downtown  Pittsburgh 0   “       

-In  throwing,  out  the  conviction,.  Judge  Guffey 

commented,  "We  permit  picketing,  to  such,  groups ,   although 

they  may  be  clowns'  and  might'  better  have  waited  for 
Halloweeiio"  '   The  three  members  -6 f   the  Aiherican’  Nazi  Party 
were  Jbhn' Patler Roy  Frankhouser,  and  Lynn  Giesy,  all 
of  Arlington  ,Va3/acy,,  an,d-  David  France  of  the  North  Side, 
Pittsburgh,  PaD  Judge  Guffey  said  he.  did  not  rule  on 
the  constitutionality  of  the  ordinance 0 

A   characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  . 
(ANP)  appears  in  thd  Appendix  attached  hereto «   Sources 

utilized  in  characterization  of  the  ANP  have  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past0  §'&/{ 

On  November  14,  1963,  records  of  the  Clerk  Of. 

.Allegheny  County ■ Court ,   Pittsburgh,,.  Pa„.,.  indicated  under 
Record  .No0  C-1662  of  1963,  ’City  cf  Pittsburgh  vs0  John 

Tills  document  contains  neither  recommendations 

teor  conclusions-  -of  the  FBI.  It  is  the, property 

of  the  FBI'  and  is  loaned  to  your  agency ;   it  and 

i’ia  contents  are  not  to-be  distributed  outside 
your  agency; 
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•AMERICAN  NAZJ  PARTY 
> 

Pa tier,  Roy  C„  F^ankhouser 5   Lynn  A#  Giesy,  ̂ nd  David.  France; 

s:  Petition  for  Allowance  of  Appeal,"  which /set  ‘out:  ”< 
1   \ 

■   "   i0  That/:  on  August  17,.  1963,  the  petitioners 

were  arrested  and  charged  with  violation 

of  Ordinance  22  of-  1945,,  of  the  City  of 

Pittsburgh „   • 

"2  „.  That  on  August  1-8,  136  3 at  ■   a   hearing  . 

before  Poliee  Magistrate  J«  J « ^Fiorucci , 
'   '   the  above  defendants  were  convicted  of 

this  violation  and  ordered  by  said 

magistrate  to  pay  the  sum  of  $10  each, 

or  on  default  thereof,,  to  be  committed. 

"3.0  That  the*  sum  of  $10  was  paid  under  protest 

by  petitioners  Lynn  Mo  Si-jssy-^and  David 

France,  and  that  •-’petitioners  John  Pat  ler 

arid  Roy  Frankhduser *   were  committed  to 

jail  and  later  paid  fines  and  costs  under
- 

protest  o 

"   4-„  That  the  proceedings  before  the  magistrate 

as  aforesaid,  have  Worked  : injustice  to 

the  petitioners  by  reason  of  the  followings 

y   "a.)  tin  that  the.  procedures  against  tie.  ' 
defendants  for  the  actions  charged  were 

a   Violation  of  their  rights  under  the 

djpnsfitution  of  the  United  States  and 

under  the  Constitution  Of  the  GSli^ftonwealth  -■• 

Of  Pennsylvania!  :   ’   •; 

"b)  in  that  Ordinance  #,22  of  194.5  Of .   the  r.„., 

•   City  Of  Pittsburgh,  is  unconstitutional  .   , 
under  the  U   „   S   0   'Constitution  and  the 

Constitution  o.f  the  Commonwealth  of 

Pennsylvania.,  •     

"   C.)  in  that  the  defendants  above  named  y 

,   were,  .gngaged  in  a   lawful  and  proper  * 

exefeis e   Of  their'  rights  and  freedoms 
ds  citizens  of  the  United  States# 

s 



AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

,u5  „   That  the  petitioners  have  full  and  complete 
defense  to.  said'  charge, 

"6.5  That  the  ends,  of  justice  require  that  art 

appeal  .be  allowed,  at  whi-ch  time  the  •   • 
court  may  consider"  the  circumstances 

•set  forth  qn-  the  merits,  ’ 

"Wherefore  the  .petitioners  also  pray  that'  an  ■ 
appeal  be  allowed  from  the  judgment  of  the- 
Magistrate  to  the  .County  Court  fiat  the 
proceedings  herein  complained  of  may  be 
reviewed  according  to  law, 

Rosiyn  M,  Litman 

Counsel  f‘pr  American  ‘ Civil  Liberties  Union 

Pittsburgh  Chapter" 

A   copy  Of  Pittsburgh  City  Ordinance  #2'2^whiph  was 
attached  fo  the  record  sets  but  that'  it  is  ah  ordinance, 
prohibiting  the  writing,  typing.,  painting,  printing, 

publishing:,  or  distributing  of  any  inscriptions,,  sigps., 
placards ,   hand  bills ,   literature,,  or  other  material  which, 

exposes  any  racial  group  or  religious  group  to  hatred’, contempt  j   ridicule,  or  endangers  life  and  property,,  apd 
provides  that  any  person  or*  persons,  violating  any  of  t^e 
provisions  of  this  ordinance  shall  be  subject  to  a   penalty 

not  exceeding  $1.00  or  in  default  of  the  payment,,  shall  be-  • 

subjectt  to  imprisonment'- not.  exceeding  30  days.,  . 

•   Also  included  in  the  records  was  an  "Ordbr  of 
the  Court"  plated  November  1,  1963,  signed-  by  judge  James 

F,-  Guffey,  which  adjudged’  John  Pa.tief ,   -Roy  FrahJchouser  * 

Lynn  Giesy,  and  David.  France  as  not-  guilty  of  violation' 
of  Pittsburgh  City-  Ordinance  #22, 
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On  11/26/63 
Fa**  »oa  Anfeewswajaa  &;$r  sac  s&aiiEspjs  »*  msSs 

assn,  if,  es&iswm., 
frost  1 |   sho  ssas  sunsnicd  to 

had  one  eMM  hr 

ttfcft  «@8  torn 

.   .   o&i  £   sne  ■zmvS'&ztt  wjsfc  her  non  i©  t>resentt3r 
uyn^  i&fca  nor  mu*  at  the  tine  4fore?$&  the  rears  ©&de 
arraaigemoriha  for  her  ©on  to  visit  ffiliSODO&S  SjJESBIlI  at 
*£KES3®ca*«  taotiK»*a  home*  £fts»  Mims?  95P  Fean  4vom 
Ji^slejr*  $&♦*  every  other  gocteaadL .   She  said  that  he: 
non  presents 

Sehopl*  mx\ con,  m.w 

siadont  at[ 

    I   stated  that  her  son  hah  maintained  . 

Ills  visit©'.  his  rather  as  requested  hjr  the  ©oart  and  at 
no  time  has  hd  indicated  fenarleilga  of1  his  father  feeic^ 
involved  fcttth.  the  activities  •of  the -Mexican  H&si  (41 
or  any  other  t$jio  oaf  si&versive  os^anization  or  £&<wp* 

0n  the  dame  date 

that  ho  visits  his  father,  'isssGra©  isfEsmfl!*  at  &$d 
•;0pan^8Cthcr*s  tec*  9SO-  teas  street*  byessr  other  iseofeeai* 
He-  recalled  that  ai^o^tsato^  three  ye&fs  ago  his  father 
told  his  that-  fee  tats  then  a   ts&fetgp  .of  the  4SF  sad  since  that 
ti#e  ho  has  observed  sail  received  %   his  -lather  tmu  3d$&2i 
IMGWtl  R0£&E3$%  who  is  reportedly  also  connected  sith 

the  inf*  hat  added  that  he  had  aevbr  tsofc  i-ar*  M&k* 

-   1   «*  1^916 
1   ~   1054&S4 

1   -   1&M$&  : 

<*y •®<'C.*1BK 
(51  . 

45  *   y f/:' 
{ms  mMmi&usmf  at*} 

/o -   <43$r 

^-/
■l 

    ^INDEXED 

•searched 

SKffiCR 

-   1M0V2  71963 
FBI—.PHILAD£U>HIA 

TCgj- 
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  added  thatha  had  that  &&&  of  tha 
Mfi&BQfaZB$  %g%£&$Cd.  fj?QU  B 0&i&w$£t  w&&  OOSJO  &0SQ%0t®V$  ■ 

statcmonba  oongosjmiss  tho  ItESSOT  &to»i&t1?atioh*  but  Ik?  .   ' 
could  not  s$aoiiieg2ly  tlio  eo&tonto  of  tha  do^a^bbfcy 
statements «   Ko  added  that  m>  11/16/6% 

tipitln^  his  £&hba%Ma  bathos?  q o$$$  *Xfoo.'P&Qp%&  ts&w&jio&o 
[jy  y 

In&M&isd  -ba'  to-,  fth&h  Mia  Itstho#  ©sant  by  this  htafcOsenfc 
out  jjis  fathca?-  tMKstRj^M  only*  "fi&Si*  sad  soo#” . 

■   %   2i/22/£i*  mhonl  I   iimt 
2egi?no&  of  tho  aasasaii^tioa  of  Xjmot<io&t  i?EitiHp2*  hz  $em&$. 
.that  this  *aas  t?hat  hid  f&fcfcaa?-  meant  by  statins  that  t&s 
people  in  ifeo  &K?g  mould  ©a  tilth  W   m&a  going  to  ' i^pjson*.  inst  gggcifiaalXy  stated  that  his  father  Mad  nob 

indicated  that,  this  1?aw^iaon'  had  anything  'to  do  tilth. 
■   Bnoaident  lassassy*  Uo  added  tteb  te»  had  hot-  noon  &oy  fcsafd 
fsm  his  faftbcs*  dined  22/lS/o3  hat  glans  to  visit 'him  ngs&fc 

120  issatioaed  i&  ooj^s^q?  Tilth  his  Hoffl&P  ho 
has  ©at  mw  mmia  mom*  m**  anti  m   mmmtmBm, 
hbth  O#  ■tish.is'd  hosm ,   indiaatQd  they  sgfg  associated  Kith  the 
iilfth .   |   I   Itixeii  of  ao  ethos?  .aaccei&bos  of  his 
i’athoi*”  connaetaacL  ;   tilth  this 

J   also  stated  that  his  fathom  had 
indicated  a   mmsm  m   mmo  the  bif£  hat  had  stated  that  ho 
could  not  Trithdmm  his  because  of  the  gMstn&a  being 
placed  on  him  by  othoa?  cicahofa^ 

Hg  said  that  to  the  hast  of  his  imo»2e%e  flM-WS. 
and.  i^Msamd^XE  as?©  the  only  ®%um  non  in  the  aaseeiatea 
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be 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

-I. 

2. 

This  form  may  be  submitted  in  legible  hand -   '   * 
printing .   '   .   ■   ̂ 

J/se  separate  /onn  /or  eacA  individual  on  whom, 
record  is  requested 

5. 
Indicate  office  for  "reply  in  lower-left  corner 
only.  Also  list  in  lowerAeft  corner  all  of- 

fices which  should  receive -   copies  of  available 
records.  Include  carbon  of  revised  FD-9  for  each 

office  receiving  copies  and  forward  with  original to  Bureau. 

Do-no t   fill  in  block  in  lower-right  corner . 

3. Make  effort  to  furnish *   PS/  Identification  Number 
or  Law  Enforcement  Identification  Number. 

6. 

-4. 

Furnish  descriptive  data  and  fingerprint  clas* 
sification  only  when  FBI  Number  not  available. 

7. 
Where  available  furnish  Law  Enforcement  Ident- 

ification Number  and  Military  Service  Number. 

To:.  DIRECTOR,  FBI  Attention:  Identification  Division 

Re  j?  c*j  0   ̂ '6+  e   *tf~  p   ft  >4/^ A-  1*0 « i   ft,  J/-. 
Furnish  The  Known;  I   dent  if  i.catiori  Record  of  tM-Fol  lowing: 

Height  Weight 

Fingerprint  Cl  ass  i   f   i.cat  ion 

Also  Furnish: 

.[XjRhoto 
I — J   Fingerprints 

I — _J  Handwriting  s scimens 

I   dent  i   f   i   cat  i   oh  D   i   vi  s   i   on,T  s   Rep  fy 

r   1   On  basis  o^inforinat ion  furnished , 
— '   unabl  ejt-cfl dentif.y,:. 

If9-) H- 

1 — = — rCoirffTnal •I — Juries 
-r^C'ivil 

Files 
[“■   [All L   I'Files 

L21  Reco^d^Attached 
f   ̂1  Rhloto  Attached 
0|h6tb  Attached  /6  yv 

[~M  Photo  Not  Available  jkl^^XL^BSSai—. 

S   Fingerprints  Attached 

I   I   Handwriting  Spec i men 'Atta^p^Mffi&J.V 
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Re:  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

^   In  letters  to  the  Federal.  Bureau  of  Investigation  (FBI) 

c ited  November  27,  1963  and  December  1,  1963 ,   George  Lincoln^  , '   v- 
Rockwell,  self-styled  National  Commander  of  the  American  Nazi 

Party  (ANP),  listed  the  names  and  addresses  of  certain  individuals' 
who,  in  his  opinion,  .could,  possibly,  —not  probably,  —commit 
irrational  and/or  violent  acts  of  a   nature  to  involve  the  security 
of  the  United  States."  ■; 

On  December  8.,  1963,  Rockwell  advised  Agents  of  the 
FBI  that  he  has  no  definite  allegations  to  make  against  the 
individuals  mentioned  in  his  two  letters,  mentioned  above,  but 

as  a   patriotic  American,  he  felt  it  was  his  duty  to  provide  the 
FBI  with  his  evaluations  of  personalities  who  would,  in  his 

opinion,  bear  watching,.  With,  respect  to  each  of  the  persons 
listed  in  his  letters,  he  commented  as  follows: 

’b6 

hlC 

Richard  A.  Anderson,  1*  Pomona, 

California  —   a. criminal  who  is  courageous  in  his  actions  and 
who  would  have  no  reservation  in  committing  murder  or  any  other 

crime.  Anderson  was  the  person  who  caused  former  ANP  member 

Lawrence  Gary  Smith  to  become  involved  in  a   mail  fraud.  ^ 

Herb  Blackschleger,  Sun  Valley,  California  -f  is  a 
"nut"  who  makes  Such  idiotic  statements  as  "he  is  in  charge  of  . 
all  the  forces  from  Venus  and  can  control  these  forces,,  and 

that  he  can  "turn  off  the  heat  and  freeze  the  world."  I   He  is  a 
cool  and  calculating  individual,  who  has  been,  successful  in  a 
business  way. 

Dan  H.  Brown,  Washington,  D.C.  —   is  a   /religious 
nut"  who  would  be  prone  to  be  indiscreet  and  actually  criminal 

under  the  guise-  of  religion,  
^   (   ^ 

Melvin  Bruce,  Decatur,  Georgia  —   is  a   vicious^persdn 

who  is  "all  go" .   .   He  was  involved,  in  the .   racial.  m^gUfebkrifc^vs&  at--" 
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Oxford,  Mississippi,  and  does  riot  like  to  be  crossed  or  told  that 
he  cannot  do  something  he  has  started  to  do. 

.Paul_Berensky,  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  —   is  "crazy" 
and  is  be s^t“witK— continual  delusions  of  being  persecuted  by  the 
Jews.  He  alleges  that  the  "Jews  follow  him  all  the  time  and  even 
jam  the  music  on  the  radio." 

Paul  Caruso, 
],  Alexandria,  Virginia  — is  a   mentally  disturbed  person  and  feels  that  something  or  some- 

one is  after  him  all  the  time.  He  was  formerly  ari  associate 
.member  of  the  ANP  but  has  been  dropped.  He  has  a   record  of  being 
violent  in  the  past  and  has  no  sense  of  proper  restraint  in  his 
emotions.  For  example,  on  occasions  when  Caruso  was  in  a 
restaurant  with  Rockwell,  he  would  notice  Negroes  sitting  in 
the  area  and  would  let  out  with  a   loud  voice  of  venom  against 
the  Negroes  which  action  ms  a   source  of  embarrassmerit  to  Rockwell. 

Jog 

b7 

Aridrew  Chappell,  Chicago,  Illinois  —   a   frustrated 
Communist  who  hates  Negroes. 

William  Cody,  Chicago,  Illinois  —   a   "weasel",  a   thief 
and  a   liar.  Was  formerly  in  the  ANP  and  stole  several  items  from 
the  Party.  Has  no  character  and  would  stoop  to  any  crime, 

Lester  Dotterer,  Washington,  D.C.,  —   a   "nut"  who 
magnifies  everything  against  him.  Is  frustrated  and,  since  the 
assassination  of  President  Kennedy,  reasoned  that  Lee  Oswald  shot 
Governor  Connally  of  Texas  because  Connally  would  not  see  him  when 
he  asked  for  ari  audience.  Dotterer  also  made  some  statement  to  :   . 
the  effect  that,  he  would  have  felt  like  shooting  President  Kennedy 

if  Kennedy  had  refused  to  talk  to  him.  ' 

Warren  Polks,  Jacksonville,  Florida  —   has  an  inclina- 
tion toward  Communism  and  has  spread  many  false  stories  around  about 

Rockwell . 

John  Paul  Fritz,  Miami,  Florida  --  has.  been  described- 
as  a   "Communist-Nazi" .   Is  not  personally  known  to  Rockwell . 

Harold  Halpern,  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  —   a   "jew 
from  Philade lphia 1 1   who  canno t   be  trusted. 

John  F.  Hof ft,  Hoboken,  New  Jersey  --  is  presently  a 
member  of  the  ANP  in  New  York,  but  is  "uncontrollable."  He  has 
little  common  sense  about  how  to  do  certain  things  in  the  area 
of  picketing  or  ANP  matters . 

-2-  .   » 
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Donald  Gerald  Isaacs,  Detroit  31 ,   Michigan  —   is  a 
"nut"  who  advances  violent  means  of  accomplishing  his  tasks. 
For  example,  he  was  at  the  ANP  counter  demonstration  in 
Washington,  D.C.,  on  August  28>  1963*  and  Rockwell  had  to 
restrain  him  on  more  than  one  occasion  so  he  would  not  become 
involved  in  any  violations  of  the  law. 

Benton  Johnson,  present  location  unknown  — r   has  been 
in  prison  for  a   crime  of  violence  and  also  was  in:  a   mental 
institution.  Is  violent  in  his  hatred  against  Negroes  and  came 
to  Arlington,  Virginia,  just  prior  to  the  August  28,  1963 
counter  demonstration  of  the  ANP,  at  which  time  he  brought  a   pisto 

  with  him  from  the  State  of  Florida. 

'   ^   r 

Barry  Parks  McBride,  New  York  City,  New  Yoik  —   con- 
....  side  red  a   "nut"  but  not  known  to  Rockwell  personally. 

Malcolm  McGuffey, 

Illinois  —   considered  mentally  disturbed  but 
Rockwell  personally. 

J,  Oak  Park, not  known  to 

Calvin  Mende,  Jamesville,  Minnesota  travels  about 
over  the  country  and  is  possessed  of  irrational  delusions  about 

the  "threat  of  Communism".  Is  unable  to  rationalize  and  chart 
a   logical  course  of  action  to  attain  his  professed  aims. 

John  Franklin  Newlon, 

is  "another  nut"  who  is  vicious ana  irresponsible 
,   Alexandria.,  Virginia  r 

Frank  Niles,  Norwalk,  Ohio  —   is  not  violent,  but  has 
a   deep  seated  hatred  of  the  "Negroes  and  Jews."  Is  the  type 
of  person  who  is  ready  to  die  for  his  beliefs  Without  any 
hesitation, 

Owen  Rierson, 
Madison,  Wisconsin  — is  a   frustrated  individual  wiun  no  guiding  purpose  in  his  life. 

Would  follow  a   stronger  personality  "to  the  end" without  stopping 
to  think  things  out  for  himself  to  see  If  his  actions  were, 
logical  or  not. 

Frank  W.  Rotella,| 
a   member  of  the  ANP • in  New Jamaica,  New  York  .-* j* described  in  the  same xork  wno  couia  oe 
manner  as  John  F.  Hof ft,  mentioned  above,  in  that  he  has  no 

common  sense  and  is  "uncontrollable." 

Theodore  Thesing,  |   Ardsley,  j 
Pennsylvania  --a  paranoid  coward  who  would  be  dangerous  in  that 
he  would  commit  actions  without  actually  knowing  just  what  he  j 
was  doing.  >’ 
/ 

-3- 
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Willis  Wells,  Kansas  City,  Missouri  -   a   "violent 
desperate  individual  who  is  "really  gone".  He  would  have  no 
qualms  or  reservations  about  committing  any  sort  of  crime  if  it 
would  further  the  cause  or  idea  he  might  have  in  mind  at  the time . 

Alvin  Wiengin,  ,   Alexandria,  Virginia  — 
served  a   prison  sentence  in  the  u.  £5.  Penitentiary..  Is  a   "big 
brute  who  is  "mean  and  ugly"  in  his  demeanor  and  actions . Would  not  hesitate  to  kill  if  crossed. 

Donald  Wiley,  Arlington  County,  Virginia'  Jail  --  is 
„_not  dangerous  but  is  a   pathological  liar,  is  underhanded  in  his 
actions  and  is  a   person  who  cannot  be  trusted.  I   I 

^j^^XrankhPiiSer*,  Reading,  Pennsylvania  --an  irrational 
person  who  “is  hot  actually  dangerous.  He  is  surreptitious  "like a   rat  and  cannot  be  trusted.  j 

Richmond  Braun, Falls  Church, 

Virginia  —   is  a   criminally  dangerous  person.  Has  been  in  a   mental 
institution  andWLs  "mind  is  gone".  He  shot  his  brother  in  the 
stomach  a   few  years  ago  and  feigned  insanity  to  get  out  of  a 
long  term  in  prison.  He  was  formerly  a   member  of  the  ANP  and 
still  comes  around  the  office  sometime,  but  is  riot  encouraged to  do  sdi 

In  addition  Rockx^ell  stated  that  he  was  going  tp  _ 
provide  the  name  of  David  Lee  Ford,  in  another  letter  to  the 
Bureau,  as  a   person  who  should  be  watched.  He  noted  that  Ford 
was  a   member  of  the  ANP  for  quite  a   while  until  the  last  few 
days  when  he  suddenly  "went  off  his  rocker."  He  moved  from 
the  ANP  barracks  to  a   room  located  over|  |   in 
Arlingtori  where  he  was  living  with  Howard  juee  racuuiston,  also 
a   former  ANP  member.  Then  he  started  writing  "vile  and  profane1! 
letters  to  Rockwell  and  even  made  threats  that  he  was  going  to 
kill  Rockwell.  As  a   result  of  this  action*  Rockwell  obtained  a 
warrant  iri  Arlingtori  County  charging  Ford  with  "a  threat  to 
kill"  and  Ford  is  now  in  custody  of  Arlington  County  authorities.  . 

A   characterization.  of  the  ANP  is  attached. 
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APPENDIX 
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AMERIOAN  NAZI  PARTY  OP  THE  WORLD  UNION  OF 
FREE  ENTERPRISE  NATIONAL  SOCIALISTS ,   ALSO 
KNOWN  AS  THE  GEORGE  .LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  PARTY 

In  his  book  "This  Time  The  World",  copyrighted'  in 1961,  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  identified  himself  as  Commander, 
American  Nazi  Party  of  the  World  Union  of  Free  Enterprise 
National  Socialists  (ANP  -   WUFENS),  Arlington,  Virginia. 

The  April  4,  1963  Issue  of  "The  Richmond  News 
Leader  ,   a   Richmond,  Virginia  newspaper,  reported  that 
George  Lincoln  Rockwell  had,  on  the  previous  day,  again 
applied  for  the  American  Nazi  Party  to  be  chartered  in  the 
State  of  Virginia,  but  this  request  wes  turned  down  by  the 
Virginia  State  Corporation  Commission.  This  action  was  taken 
pursuant  to  an  act  of  the  1962  Virginia  Assembly  which  pro- 

hibits the  use  of  "Nazi"  or  "National  Socialism"  in  a   Virginia 
charter.  This  article  further  pointed  out  that  Rockwell's 
party  is  presently  chartered  in  the  State  of  Virginia  as  the 
George  Lincoln  Rockwell  Party. 

On  August  19,  1963,  a   source  advised  that  the  ANP  - 
WUFENS  was  organized  by  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  at  his  resi- 

dence in  Arlington,  Virginia,  on  February  26,  1959*  as  an 
international  "National  Socialist"  movement  based  on  the 
German  Nazi  Party  headed  by  Adolf  Hitler.  He  added  that 
Rockwell  is  the  dominant  force  and  personality  in. this  party; 
that  he  is  espousing  a   "line"  of  hatred  against  the  Jews  and_ 
Negroes-;  and  that  he  is  seeking  through  speeches,  distribution 
of  literature  and  picketing,  to  establish  a   cohesive  and 
dominant  political  .party  in  the  United  States  and  in  foreign countries. 

According- to  the  "Stormtrooper ’ s   Manual",  an 
official  publication  of  the  American  Nazi  Party,  the  phases 
of  ANP  struggle  for  power  are  fourfold,  namely,  first,  "to 
make  ourselves  known  to  the  masses";  second,  "the  dissemina- 
tion  of  our  program  and  the  truth  about  the  Party";  third, 
organizing  the'  people  who  have  been  converted  to  our 

propaganda71;  and,  fourth,  "the  attainment  of  power  through 
the  votes  of  the  newly-won  masses". 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

FBI 

12/12/63 
Date: 

i- 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL (Type  in  plain  text  or  code) 

Via 
(Priority  or  Method  of  Mailing) 

.   I 

r 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  FBI  (105-70374) 
Attn:  CIVIL  RIGHTS  SECTION 

FROM:  SAC,  RICHMOND  (157“93)  -P- 

AMERICAN  NAZI  .PARTY,  aka 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

Re  Bureau  airtel  dated  12/4/63,  captioned  "GEORGE 
LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY",  instructing  that  two 
mature  Agents  contact  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL. 

American  .Nazi 
and  JESSE  C. 
Party  (ANP) 

On  12/9/63,  Special  Agents 
HALL,  JR,,  contacted  ROCKWELL  at  the 
Barracks,  6150  Wilson  Boulevard,  Arlington,  Va.  The  receipt 
of  his  letters  to  the  Director,  dated  11/27/63  and  12/1/63, 
was  orally  acknowledged  and  it  was  pointed  out  to  him  that  copies 

3-Bureau  (Ends.  8)  (RM) 
1- Atlanta  (105-970)  (Enel,  l)  (RM). 
1 -Chicago  (157-3)  (Enel,  l)  (RM)  • 
1 -Cleveland  (Enel,  l)  (100-11537)  (RM) 
1- Detroit  (Enel,  l)  (157-27)  (RM) 
1 -Jacksonville  (Enel,  l)  (157-4)  (RM) 
1 -Kansas  City  (157-52)  (Enel,  l)  (RM) 
1-Los  Angeles  (Enel,  l)  (157~9)  (RM) 

*   '157-125) 

1 -Miami  (Enel,  l)  (15.  _   ,   , 
1 -Milwaukee  (157"7d)  (Enel..  l)  (RM) 1)  (R! 7-24)  (roi) (4) 1 -Minneapolis  (Enel'.  1)  ( 15' 1 -Newark  (Enel,  l)  (l57-o4) 

O-New  York  (Enel.  lWl57;13)'  .   .   , 1> Philadelphia  (EnefM)  (157-108)  (RM 

7L-WF0  (Enel,  l)  (157^1)  (RM* 
3-Richmond  (2  -   157-93 ‘ (l  -   157-8§) 

IEN/mbd 

(207)
 

be 
b7C 

Approved: 

st%$spD  y.~  Z   . 
SERIALIZE® 

DEC  141983 
Fbi 

Special  A\ 



RH  157-93 

of  his  letters  have  been  made  available  to  the  U.  S.  Secret 

Service  since  it  is  the  primary  responsibility  of  that  agency 
to  provide  protection  for  the  President  of  the  United  States. 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  (8)  copies  of  an 
LHM  containing  the  results  of  interview  with  ROCKWELL.  A 
copy  is  enclosed  for  all  other  offices  for  information. 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT f >VEE 

Memorandum 

SAG  ̂/oS'-V-ISB) SAf 

subject-.  Roy  Frahkhousor 
Racial  Matters 

ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

DATE:  12/16/63 

be 
b7C 

Qa.  12/16/63  Roy  Frankhouser  was  observed  by  Sa|  |   oa  the 
West  Laws  bus  at  Reading^. Penna.  Thereafter  in  conversation  *rankhouser  noted 
that  he  is  staying  at|  |*s  home  and  is.  still,  working  at  0P0  Clothes  in  downtown Reading.  He  visits  his  Mother  once  a   week  and  this  explains  his  being  on  1?he  West Lawn  bus. 

Frankhouser  spoke  of  a   full  page  ad  in  the  Washington  -Post  of  Sunday, 
12/15/63,  of  the  John.  Birch  Society...  He  noted  there  is  no  John  Birch  Society 
in  Reading,  Pa.,  however,  an  attorney  in  downtown  Reading  and  a   hosiery  manufacturer in  the  ntiedaia  Valley  are  B-irch  sympathizers,  no  names  being  noted. 

He  mentioned  that 
1   formerly  of  Reading,  had  been  stabbed  and 

almost  killed  in  Baltimore  *   at  out  4   Honths  -ago  when  he  went  to  the*$©fense  of  two has  been  going  to  | 

    —       —   w. j.  Hk/UVlV  TC  J vl, 

whites  be  mg;  chased  by ‘four  negroes  » 
and  plans  to  be[   .   .   .   -   ■       ■-  Re  bas  not  been  too  active  the  past  several 

years  politically  except  to  write  a   few  speeches  now  aad  then.  A   case  in  which 
Lyons  figured  in  Fairfield,  Ala.  sometime  ago.  has  now  reached  the  U.  S.  Supreme Court,  . 

1   CC 

1   CC  John  Birch  Society (I3&  /SI- 3,03) 

1 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  DI  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08’^ 5 -2010  BY  60324  f|.  BAW/DK/RYS 

12/23/63 

iusm 

m.t  ,   ££R£a$ORj  mt  (97-4262) 

w.t  m$4  {105-4158.)  (p) 

mt  &+  mrnmo$sm Bt 

Re  Bureau  air  feel  dated  9/26/63  arid.  Philadelphia 
alptel  fed  director  dated  11/20/63*  entitled  ’investigations 
of  leaders  of  Rlan^Eype  and  Hate~l&pe  Organizations  $   Radial 
Matter"  j   and  Philadelphia  ED  20$*  0   dated  12/4  and  12/12/63 
entitled  ‘'ROT  32.  EMKHOUSERj  Racial  Matter* " 

iSfemtfeary  report  in  dictation  and  ejected  fed 
Peach  Bureau*  12/26/63* 

PROBBOSE 

Jk^  Bureau 
1   V   Philadelphia  .   (105-4156). 

/oV  ‘   //-X 
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ML  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

1S/E3/63 
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f   .WITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM' 
i 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RY3 

TOs  SAC  (157-916) 

PROMs  SA 

SUBJECTS ASSASSINATION  OF 
PRESIDENT  JOHN  F.  KENNEDY 

DATE:  '   H/27/63 i 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

Re  call  from  Philadelphia  11/22/63. 

The  following  contacts  and/or  pretext  inquiries  were 

made  oh  dates' Indicated  relative  to  captioned  matter*  with 
negative  results  Insofar  as  any  indication  of  conspiracy*  etc.* 
is’  concerned.; 

At  10slO"p.m.  oh ' 11/22/63 . ~ a   pretext  call  was' made  to 
EDMUND.  L/ HO'IIjAND "   at'  his  home*  I   L" West' Reading. 
Pa.*  and  asking  if'he'was  -the  ED  HODIAND  who  had  been~at 'the 
Reading  Pa't'ti'TO-'-WogfesrV.'  ''ifrT&ere. 'jLs‘'~ah.'f  Iso  employed.) 
HOI^fe;  said  that  he  was. -hot*  he' never  even  heard  .of '   the  Reading 
Patteim  NorkSo 'is  from  Philadelphia  and  presently  employed  by 

    1   1   1   1   I*  Reading*  Pa.*  telephonically  advised 
11/23/03  that .EDMUND  L, • HOLDAND . had  been  at  work,  .all  -day*  11/22/63 . 

Former  Informant 
on  the  evening,  of  Tl/22/63 

was  telephonically  contacted, 
source-  stated  that  there  is-  no 

This
- 

'CP  activity  in*  the  area  at  this  time.  He 'said"  that'  he  did  not 
jaiow'"  and' never  heard  of  BEE  jjA  OSWAlD.V  whose  name  and  "photo'  he  . had  seeh  On  T7>  and  he  has  no  infbjSnation  about  any  pish  dr  attempt 

to  assassinate  the  President;  ‘   . 

2   -   157-916 

JL“  157-398.  1 
S>r'  105-4158  f 105-7478  ( 

3 

WEDsJp 

jo  ss  ^ 

SEARCHED  ff  .   INDEXED.  „   ' 

—   - 

NOVEMBER  27,  1963 
'   FBI  PHIIADEBPHIA 

'   V   I   '   ■•y.S^:7  t 



•PH  157-91.6 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Pie  Allowing  were  telephonically  contacted,  11/23/63 

with  negative  results.?  '   • 
PCI 
pci 

.. 

■( 
County  Parole  Officer 

I, '   who'  has  furnished’  'information 330USER,  et  al) 
Readings  Pa. 

was  .   fiall-xr  p.nnta.nte'd  11/2//63  and 

was  .   contacted '   by  SA's  ,     
6n,  11/23/63^-  With  .negative  results-. 

A   na.1T  was  fna.de  to' Mrs/ 

and 

Mrs .   [ 

wife  6f[ 

]   advised  tnau  msorar  as 
•,  Reading;  Pa.,  qn  11/23/63 • 
siie  is' 'aware  her*  husband.  has 

hid  no-  contact  with' PRANKH0USER  since  she  was /last  contacted# 
During*  "the-  course’  :6f '   'conversation  'she-  volunteered  '   that  I 
had* -been  woi’king^ every  -day  at  |   y   nine  f hours 
daily  -'and  eight  -on  Saturdays.  He  came  npme.  last  night  so.  tired 
that  he*  went 'to:  bed'  right  after  :suS£er.  Pey  had'  briefly  discussed 

the  .mdpder  of  the  president;  !but.  nothing  was  -said  other  than  'that 

'they'  a^je'ed'itf^afa-  temple  -thing*  ' 

on  the  "morning  ■or  •   a-i/23/03  unat[ 
1.'  Reading Pa/,  advised 

had"  not  .   a.s  of  " 
10 VO^ . a.m/  arrived 'at  /the  House  tosee  his/son,  . 
are  peeping  While"'he'  jig.'  #or|&hg“:P"^  •   Md,‘  [ 

whm  the r 
that 

] usually  visits  there- weekends 

|s 

said 

-2- 



FD-272  (Rjev,  3-3-5  9) 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Reporting  Office 

PHILADELPHIA 

Title  of  Case 
u 

Office  of  Origin 

PHILADELPHIA 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOHSERj  akak 
Roy  E.  Pranichcmlerj, 

Roy  s   on vdSverd  ttxKfemkhous  er<, 
RoysonJE^pritt  Prankhouser^ 
Roy  Frankhc5user,  Roy  Houser 
Prank  Houser?^ 

\ii  s-n*? 

Date  Investigative  Period 

12/20/63  .   3/8/56  -   12/16/63 
Report  made  by 

JOHN  R.  WINEBERG 
Character  of  Case 

RM  /os'- silt- 7/ 

SUMMARY 

irf 

Reference 

K   ■>.  Bureau  airtel  to  Philadelphia,  dated  9/26/63 

entitled,  "Investigation- .pf  Leaders  of  ’   Klan-Type  and 
Hate-Type  Organizations ;   Racial  Matter.1*  •• 

-   P'''.r- 

Leads 

ATLANTA,  BALTIMORE,  BIRMINGHAM,  CHICAGO,  NEW  YORK,  . 
PITTSBURGH,  RICHMOND,  and  WASHINGTON  FIELD : 

Will'  review  indices  and  report  any  information regarding  ROY  E?  FRANKHOUSER* 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RTS 

Approved Do  not  write  in  spaces  below 

/<?r  v/rr  44^ 



COPIES  MADE: 

-   Bureau,  (97 -4262 ) ( REGISTERED 
*   Atlanta  ;MIL);  • 

*   Baltimore, ..  (REGISTERED  Mi'L):- 
4   Birmingham  (^a±§'fl^ED:;1tei)' 

-   Ne^1  York  .. 

Richmond  •   (REGISTE: 
St;,,  topis'  ̂ (REGIS© 

^ Washing t Oh  Picid  v   , 

Leads.,  (Gontinued) 

STo  LOUIS  r   ’   •   ‘   ’ 
.•  AT  ST.P  LOUIS,  MOV 

,   ,   r ,   >   ,   ‘   -   ;« 

Will  Review  subject  f   s''miii.tary  service  record 

under  U,  S:,,-  Mm.  ̂ to  'No,  ASN  13'..  59$  l|.5.  ■   •.  '   ' ‘ 

PHILADELPHIA: 

‘   s.  ,   ,,AP  READINGo  -PA. 

•l.o  ’   ̂ili..3?e?i§W.  subject  *■  s   schgol  gepord  at 

Northwest  I’uftior  High  School^  f   '   ' '   '   - 

g.o  Will'  attempt  to  determine-  if  subjeeb  'Stiil 
pos.se.sseg  ahy  typo'  firea*®?  .   • 

,   .   .   ..  .AT-  HARRISBURG.,.  PA ».  , 

*x  Widi.'reyi.evr  records; ,   of  the  bureau  of  filoiep  ffehieles 
to  determihe  £f^shb'i,%bt  has; 'valid  d3?ive|?t.s  licens'e  pr  .   i 

-   1-  . 
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ff •   « 

PH  105-4X58 

i Administrative  Data 

This  report  is  classified  " Coai-iUtill L ialJI  inasmuch  •. 
information  received  from  PH  T-10,  if  disclosed,  would  tend 
to  identify  a   confidential  informant  of  continuing  value  and 
compromise  the  future  effectiveness  thereof. 

Neighborhood-1  Source s-  • 

Mrs,   — 1 

.bo 

•h7C 

b7D 

Reading,  Pa,  ....  .   , 

Next-door  neighbor. of  subject's  father, 
.where  subject,. stays  from  time  to  time. 

Mr,  and  Mrs, 

k,  i   P   a0 
with -whom  subject  maintains  quite. 

close  contact, 

i   ’"i '   »   v'1' The  names  of  the  Special  Agents  conducting  the  investiga= 
tion  in  the  following  instances  was  not  in  possession  of  the  Phila= 
delphia  Divisions.  .   . 

--  •v  r-r1  « 

1   -   August  1,  19.6.Q-,  Washington,  D,  C, ,   P,  13 
2   -   September  30,,  1960,  Moorestown,  N,  J, P,  13 
3   -   June  22,  1963,  Baltimore,  Md, ,   P,  18 

■PH  T-T 

Reading,  Pae 

PH  T-2   

Informants 

Local  .   Board-  -31 ,-  ■ 

J,  Reading,  Pa, 
(By  request) 

105-4158-5 

105.^4158-63 
25 45 

46 48, 

93 

24 
58 

140 79 

20 93 

COVER  PAGE 



PH  i05-'4l58 

Pos’tali^I  or 

S|a#p^/;Pa^,v' 

PH.  T-4'  '",  
 

105^4i'58-63: 

105-4158^134 

•(#*  faquest )   '• 

PH  W?  •'■ (mot 

}2lWif
e';9" 

1(35-4158^166 

■105^3910-10 

111-1 
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F,3j2Q4  (Rev.  3-3-59) ‘
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i,  UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  -OF  JUSTICE 

' 1   FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 
DI CLASSIFICATION  AUTHORITY  DERIVED  FROM: 

'   *   FBI  AUTOHAT I C   DEC  LAS  S I F I CAT I ON  GUIDE 

DATE  08-25-Z010 

Copy  fo: 

Report  of: 

Date: 

Field  Office  File  #s 

Title: 

.JOHN  R.  W1NEBERG 

December  '2<3i  1963 

10,5-4158 

ROY  E,  FRANEH0USER 

Office!  Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania 

Bureau  File  jf: 

97-4262 

Character: RACIAL  MATTER 

Synopsis: 

ROY  E,'  FRANKHOTJSERj,  born  11/4/39,  Reading,.  Pa,,  age  24, 
has'  been  active  and  interested  in  various' right-wing  . 
.organizations.,  including  KKK,  White  Citizens  Councils,. 

IISRP,;  -FAN/  £.nd  ANP'  since  1956?.:  Subject  is  extremely  anti-Negro, 
anti-Semitic,  and  antir-Commuhist ,   and  has  bepn.  arpe.sted  on  occasion 

for  dernohstrating,  these,  views  in  public..  FRANKHOIJSER  formerly' 
National ^ Organizing  Secretary  of  NSRP,  .   Subject  is-  adherent 

•presently  'Of  Commander ;   GEORGE  Lp^COLN:  ROCKWELL'S  ANP  but  ROCKWELL,' 

l2/8f6'3,,  -m&de :   statement  that  subject  is.  not  dange'ftdus  but  is-  .   • 
surreptliions.  "like  a   rat"  and.  cannot,  be  trusted.  •   Subject  during 

8/63  .deni6ne't^ated  in  Pennsy-ivahia  in  opposition .   to  pro* civil, 
rights  groups  '   march  on  WasLirigton,  8/28 /6%'Xn  an  at. tempt  to 
get-  segregationists,  to  make  colmter-demonstra.tipns  with  ANP  in 
Waphihgton, .   D0.C0V  8/28/63.  Subject  voluntarily  contacts 

.’Special  Agents,  of  the,  .FBI,.  Reading,  Pa^,  frofe.  time  te  time,  to 
exjpfess  ■   his  views Sub jeet. presently  residing'  and  working 

"   s’’.  Pa  .   FRANKHQUSER ..SHOIIID  BE,  .CONSIDERED  ARMED.  AND.  DANGEROUS 
AS,, HE  HAS.  BEEN,  KNOWN  TO.  ■■OWN'  AND '   CARRY  WEAPONS , 

-   P- 

CO 
:al •   Group 

ExCiulredfj 
dpuagfeadln| declassif 

Ication , 

omat-ic 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  cone lus ions. of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  .property  of  the  FBI  and  is 

your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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PH  105-4158 
''''  ’1 

BETAILS :   Characterizations  of  the  American  -Nazi'  Party  -   (.MP)  ,. 

1   th§  ,Ku  Klux  Klan,  Inc-.  v.  "(0E&)  ‘   jandi^^t’iohaS  ..States 
Rights;  Party'  (NSRP)  ar^::  included;  in  the  .Appendix'  to"  this  *   • 

■   ,   .   report..,,  .   '   '   '   ,   . 

I   o.. . .   BACKGROUND 

;   A,.  Bifeth  .Bata  . 

~L  -Northwest .   Junior  High 

]   oh  ; 
:   School^  Reading-,  Pa-;.,  advised.  SAh     ... 
March  'ROY  E   *   FRAMHOHSER  was  .born.  No^emher  1939 V .. 
ai-.’ReadXhg^' Ba,. ,     ,   '   '   '   .   f.  ’ 

,   *   ; 

B.o , , . .   Citizenship  . 

FRANKHOUSER..is  a   native.hOrn  Atnerican,  - 

G..  .   Education 

Oh  March  8.,  195.6., 

Northwrest  Junior  High.  School*  • ^'Rfading^Pa?.;,'  adyisadvSAj   
-SS^l^OHS'iiRLwah'  a:  '   sfcU$ejat-.  at.,  the  . 

school,.  .   .   ■   .   J   ' 

Do  ,   .Marital.. Status  ,. 

SA On‘;Hpy Omher  -.26.,  -V$$39  ROY  E.  \FRANIQJOTJSER  advised, 
k^hatf ihei.'wai-'-sfcill  single*  •   '   ..'  .   "   • 

•   E. Milltary  '   Service  .,  ■ 

PH  advised  on  Pohruaa^:.'17,.'l§58y  that. ROY  E. 
FRANKHOUSER  enlisted  in  the  ¥:A  .Sv  Army  on  November  4,, .   1956,:  . 

at  •Reading,:-  Pa.«V  and  was  ds^-ghe^iU^^  .095  l85< 

Detachtnohi,  port ■f  Agent '   in  -   Charges  70-lst  QIC 

Bragg,  N   ;G.*/  advised  -.SA  .ROBERT  /M-.  STEVENSOR 
♦on  July  :-B©>  1957,  that  on  February  3,  1957,  FRANKHOHSER 
told  the:lib.ra2?ian- at  FP^t  :Bragg,  N.GXi.  xthat  .he- was- very 

-   2   - 



J 

■   -giUcli.  id •   th$  .KEtt*  s   work  and;. principles,  and'wasi 
r   iaiis^ro^'.:’Of^.me4tinig'  klansmeri  in  the  area  in  order  thdt’.he 

*   -   might  join.  thO- jKKk  lwMle  -stationed-  at  Fpr.t  ■^Brpkk^' ‘He  -gave 
;   •   the'-;  li^yariany  |   k   an- envelope  .cphta!indh^  ,^-  ' 
•   •   letter’  of  int roducti  on  sighedby  CMBMOE.  G.  ,SEiI)Et>  2^02  • 

iSp'^|.ng> street.,;  Wesfr  ./f9^©?VExa.lted-  . 

aiit'hehticity;:ahd  sincerity  in  -•see'ta^Lh^.  me'mb.?|rihip‘«J.u.  the-. 
tt/  ,   ‘   •   '•  ■   ■   •   '   -   /-  .   ' r   "v  .v:! ' : 

also  advised  that.  sgR^^(^@^'^ad'.4?eeh. 
int^^yiew^d  .-reT^t^y^  *tp,  his;  inteSeafc  .in*; the-*  K$ah;'‘*and  r ritt  a   tTWTTATrpi Tain  -   L j   x.'L.  Jt  '4 

:   Afcriijp  :3^teiligehQer  •   He,  stated  he  .;was  , 

■   at^.e^-ting'  to"  as  captain  the ;   iersdnhel  %hd  Might., be;  oensiderad  -41810741,  and  - furnish 

>•  .these,  names’  ip;  
'3tot#$£igehe‘e'.i,;‘  

'   ' 

said  ‘after  .lengthy  interviews  with 

-.  FRAMKHOBSERj.  ,1^  ,w,as. .   the  opinion,-  of  ’.the; 
*•  Ybdhg;  inah'!  .   .and  that-  ha.dv.ijeeh  , , . 

^,;3ip|^ed.'tp;the;.t[*  •$>  Army  =|[pBpit‘ai>-  .•!&*$.  ■ 
^;Ps^;p^iatric ^treatpifent^.  ‘   '.  ’   '   ' ' ; "' .   . 

sdid  PRMKH^ITSER  . ....  ..On  November  15>  Wfff* 

.-  would! .‘bp' ̂ ^is changed  f3?pm.  the.  BV  s>- .Army,- : pp^v'B3p^gg;|-,  on 
/••  .^pyernher  cQndiiidhS  /and 

:   .   intended;  to'Wthhn  to’ Reading.,  Pa.,  following  his‘.  discharge..;  - ■F, 

Record 

.   '   fhe  following  Idehtif ication  record  was  received  ; 
from,  the  !ldehtific;at.ibn  jb$vig$Qn-  ̂ j^oive^p'tr^p^ 

Contributor  of. 
.   ,;Ping  ef print  s 

Army  •   -   . 

,   .N§$e  and 
umber  - 

.   Arrested  or 
Received . . 

h& 

hlC 

'Charge;.  .   Disposition. 

HOY. .EVERETT  11/6/56 

HJOT3H0USER/  JR,- 

WtMW5'i&5 
 '■ 

\\  ̂  -   3   - 

.•  “a I# 

>T'J'  'v 
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PH'  1Q5~ 

'efo^ribu^gjjR-  pf 

AQSI  Wash’  DC 

Haipe  and •   Number Arrested  or 

Received' ROY  'EVERITT  applic  ant 
RRAMH0USER>  JR*  EP  " ■   \   •   .4/19/57 

Charge  .   Disposition 

do  Employment 

L   Qordpn’ Import Division. 
117  South  Eigttt "Street «. xlteadifigy  Pa.,  advised;  SA 

] -on  May  i2>  19§>9,  >ub.idct  .was  employed  .as  a 
:oar' waslier  as  of  that  datei 

I   l   Pennsylvania 

Optical  Gocfipany.,!  South  atn ..Street,-  advised  SAVI 
'JT*  £. V»  OO  '   "1  r\£r\  ■   T—  j   w   ̂      ' ,     n     *   *   vj_ 

•   d$  ‘j22/  3L9§d*  that,  subject  was '   employed  with  ‘his. 

.   a|giuii4atid^‘  f^^Npyeftber  24,' ‘19 $9>  to.  Januaiy  20;,'  1:960.* 
and-  Md  '.SWe|!dli .   Repiaj&ty-*  'No  *•  :   • 

,   .' On  itehruary  26>,  1960.*,  PH'T-2  advised,  subject 
is:  now  .ejap-ipyed.-at  Dick ^Brothers.,  Iiicy> " "Braas:  EoUndry/ 

-^^i^t.b<|ii.ffpQd  ’^tpbdt§.k-;'|iladihg^  '■•Pa.,>:'  -.•as^a;  laborer  on  . 
the- 3:30.  to,.ii.:oq  p.^m';  shift  ..  :   '   •   .'••  ‘ '   * 

A   pretext  te'iephpne  .-cail  by  a   Special  AS^At  of 

iSg.^fdrth  ;Ff,pnt.  'Street*  Reading:,  ;Pa«>  was  employed-! there ' 

as1  a*  painter’s  
“   •• 

..  .   Ori., November  2.6-,.  %$6&  .sub ipci  .advised  SA|  I 
ths^t 5   he;  was  hired  ’ -ds  a .   salebmah .   ,at .   0P0  cipthes./  *8th.  and 

’   Penn  Streets >.  Readihg,  -Pa. , 

Residence 

SA  I at;[_ 
On,  December  16,  ;196|,  ROY  E*  PRANKHOUSER  adyi£ed 

Ithathe  wps  residing ,y 'as.'. of. ■•  that”  ddtb  • 
L .   Reading Pa.  ‘ 

-Subject,  has-  resided- 1§3'  tfest--0.ley-  Avehue,-,  335  Fifth 1   V.  i   *   -   1   \ 

-   4   - 
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PH  10.5-r41£ 

Street,-  -133  South '.Fourth  Street,,  all  of  Reading,-  Pa. 

I,  Pa. 

and 

I, .   Physical ,   D.es  trip ti  on 

,   The  following  dfeseription  of  subject  has  feeen^  . 
obtained  through  investigation  arid  observation,: 

Name 

Address 

Race 
Sex 

Age. Date  of  Birth; 
Pia6e  of -Birth 

Height-  -   " freight  . 
Build 

Complexion 

■-  Soars  -and1-  Mark's 
Appearance 
Marital  Status 
Army  Serial;  jfo . 

Former  'Etnployment 

'   Relatives 

ROYSON  EVERETT.  FRANKHQUSERj .   JR,. 

433. South  Fifth  Street,  Reading*  Pa., 
or  133.  South  Fourth  Street, 
Reading/  Pa, 
/UsUallv  uses 

b   Reading, 
.   friends . ) 

White 
 '   ' 

Male 
23;  ... 

November.  4*  19 39 
'Reading,  Pa. 

9'10” 

150  pounds 

-Slender'  . Brown 

Brown .   Fair 
'.None  visible 
Has'  small  Mustache 

Single.  '• 
13  395  XQ5 
Reading  Laundry,  Inc , 

1_320;-  Moss'  Street  . Reading.  Pa 

Mother1  -r 

if  a...  -   nome  of 

Pa, 

.   Father  -   ROY  FRANEHOUSER/  SR* 
Reading,  Pa,.... 

ho 

b7C 

rr  5   ~ 
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Relatives  (Cont'd)  Stepfather  - 

Automobile  None  registered  to  him 

J0  .Automobile 

    On  November  26,  1963,  FRANKHOUSER  advised  SA 

    that  he  s;till  does  not  have  an  automobile® 

K®  Photograph 

Oh  August  15,  1963,  Chief  of  Police. ALBERT  A, 
FARKAS,  Lancaster,  Pa0 ,   furnished  a   current  photograph. of 

FRANKHOUSER o   1 

Lo  Use  of,  Weapons  a 

,   On  November  18,  1959,  PH  T-2  advised  that  subject 
was  the  owner  of  a- ®32  caliber  Mauser  automatic  but  that 
he  had  never  worn  it  except  when  he  had  been  in  the  Civil 
Air  Patrol  (CAP)  and  she  did  not  Rnow  where  he  had  gotten  it® 

I 
1   CAP9  advised SA  |     on  May  4 ,   1960,  that  he  had  seen 

subject  in  possession  of  a   »45  caliber  automatic  at  several 

of  the  group® s   exercises  when  FRANKHOUSER  belonged  and  ROY 
claimed  it  was  loaded®  He. had  also  seen  a   German  luger  and 

small  foreign  automatic  in  ROY's  possession® 

be 
b7C 

On  October  17,  ,1962, 
YMCA,  Reading.,  Pa®  ,   advised  .SA. 

"Y"  had  a.  couple  of  automatic  pistols  in  his  room® 

]that  a   guest  or  the 

t,  YMCA  employee  in  charge  of 
dormitories,-  aavxsea  on  October  18,  1962,  that  subject,  FRANK- 

HOUSER., had  been  a   resident  for  some  months  at  the  .”YM  and  that 
saw  two  Distois the  head  matron  of  the  building, 

lying  on  subject’s  dresser® 

;   On  October  18,  .1962  , 
FRANKHOUSER  had  two  guns  in  hiS  room® 

verified  that 
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On  May  5,  196  0,  PH  T-2  advised  that  ROY  had  gotten 

back  a   German  Mauser  automatic  which  |~  I   had 
borrowed  but  the  only  other  hand  guns,  to  PH  T“2®s  knowledge, 
that  ROY  owns  are  toys.  One  is  a   toy  "cowboy”  type  gun, 
a   cap  pistol  which  FRANKHOUSER  sometimes  wears  in  his 
home,.  He  has  been  seen  to  wear  this  toy  pistol  and  tp 

try  to  outdraw  the  stars  on  'television  westerns  while  the show  is  6n0 

The  other  toy  pistol  is  a   small  black  metal 

replica  of  a   U0  S0  Army  Colt  automatic  or  a   German  luger0 

On  January  30,  1961,.  PH  T-8  advised  that 
FRANKHOUSER  keeps  a   loaded  Mauser  automatic  under  the 
mattress  of  his  bed«  FRANKHOUSER  also  claimed  to  have  a 

number  of  modern  military  rifles,  mostly  Mausers;  however, 
informant  had  never  seen  them* 

On  April  17,  1961,  PH  T-8  advised  that  on 
occasion  FRANKHOUSER  wears  a   Mauser  pistol  when  he  wears  a 
uniform  of  gray  shirt  and  slacks  with  a   leather  SAM  BROWN 

type  belt  and  an  NSRP  embiem  on  the  shirt <,  ■   With  this  uniform 
is  worn  the  NSRP  emblem  of  brassards  on  a   Confederate  flag,, 

Qn  March  26,  1962,  Detective  Captain  [_ 
Reading,  Pa0  ,   Police  Department,  advised  FRANKHOUSER  requested 
an  application  for  dealer . approval  to  purchase  a   pistol. 

The  permit  is  being  refused.,  according  to  Captain] 
. because  FRANKHOUSER  gave  an  incorrect  address  on  the  appli 
cation o 

On  March  27,  1962,  Captain   
FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  was  now  residing  at USER_sa±d_jthc 

and  |   s 
‘   -   tiTT     •,  r 

advised  that 

| said,  therefore,  he  had  no  discretion  in 
approving,  the  application  for  purchase  of  FRANKHOUSER  in 

regard  to  a   9   mm  Walther  .P?»38o 

M.  Associates 

PH  T-2  advised  on  January  13,  I960,  that  FRANKHOUSER 
had  been  in  contact  with  FREDERICK  H»  POLZIN,  ,   Parksburg, 

Pa,-,  who  is  interested  in  and  active  in  writing  segregation 
material  o.  FRANKHOUSER  and  I   I   intended  to  visit  POLZIN- 

the  following  weekend  and  then  go  on  to  Arlington,  Va0,tp  talk 

6A  - 
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with  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  about  the  Nazi  Party  and  its 
policies.,. 

PH  T-2  advised  on  November  14,  1960,  that  ROY 
got  a   phone  call.,  which  he  later  advised  was  from  ROCKWELL 
in  Virginia,  confirming  the  trip  on  the  coming  Saturday.  ROY 
was  elated  with  the  call  but  was  apprehensive  about  ROCKWELL 
calling  on  the  telephone. 

On  January  19,  1960,  PH  T-2  advised  that  ROY  had  been 
to  see  ROCKWELL  in  Arlington,  Va. ,   on  January  16,  I960.  ROY 
told  her  ROCKWELL’S  off icq  has  bullet  holes  on  the  outside,  that 
ROCKWELL  passes  out  literature  in  Washington,  D.  C. ,   with  police 
protection,  and  that  ROCKWELL  is  either  crazy  or  getting  well  paid 
for  what  he  does  o'  ROY  was  accompanied  to  Arlington  by  I   [of 
Reading.-  ROY  hitchhiked  +hat  night'  to  see  POLZIN  and  tell  him 
about  the  trip-  to  ROCKWELL's  headquarters  in  Arlington,  Va. b   6 

On  May  5,  I960,  PH  T-2  advised  that  on  April  30,  I960,  b7 
ROY  was  in  the  company  of  WILLIAM  OSMOND  of  Philadelphia  in  Reading. 

On  April  23,  1963,  WILLIAM  H.  OSMOND, \ 
Philadelphia,  Pa0 ,   advised  SA  FRANCIS  - J «   GAFFNEY  that  he  is  the 

SLrst  member  of  the  "National  Association  for  the  Advancement  and 
Protection  of  the  Majority  of  White  People,"  and  that  his  associa- 

tes in  this  organization  in  Reading  include  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER  and 

II.  CONNECTIONS  WITH  K LAN -TYPE 

AND  -HATE-TYPE  ORGANIZATIONS 

PH  T-3  on  February  17,  1958,  advised  that  a   letter, 
apparently  having  as  its- contents  printed  matter  postmarked 
March  19,  1958,  College  Park,  Ga  ,   ,   had  the  return  address  of 
Post  Office  -Box  21,  College  Park,  Ga.,  and  was  addressed  to  ROY  E. 
FRANKHOUSER,  Post  Office  Box  1215,  Reading,  Pa.  This  letter  was 
from  E.  L.  EDWARDS,  Imperial  Wizard. 

The  "Reading  Record,"  a   Reading,  Pa.,  newspaper,  in  an 
article  on  Pages  One,  Two,  Six  and  Seven  of  the  March  7,  1958, 
issue,  carried  a   story  regarding  KKK  activities  in  Berks  County. 
The  article  stated  booklets,  pamphlets,  and  reading  material,  contain- 

ing official  KKK  propaganda  had  been  mailed  from  headquarters  of  the 
group  in  College  Park,,  Ga. , 
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to  Post  Office  Box  1215*  Reading*  Pa.  The  booklets  fell  into 
the  "Record’s"  hands  and  designate  "KKK*  Reading*  Pa** 
Group  7   o " 

A   reliable  source  the  story  says,  who  insisted  on 
anonymity*  told  the  "Record"  that  an  "organizer"  handed  him 
the  propaganda  material.  The  "organizer"  then  said  that a   caravan  of  Klanners  from  the  South  would  visit  the  Berks 
County  area  for  a   big  meeting  this  spring. 

On  .January  23*  i960*  subject  advised  SA| 
that  he  is  "one  hundred  per  cent  in  favor  of  segregation"  but 
is,  not  in  any  way  presently  anti-Catholic  or  anti-Semitic. 
Re1  does  not  condone  violence  in  connection  with  segregation 
rror  anti- Jewish  activities,  such  as  painting  the  swastika  on 
synagogues.  He  stated  that  if  necessary  to  protect  himself 
he  would  shoot  back  but  only  as  a   last  resort. 

•   On  November  20*  1959,  PH  T-^2  advised  that  the 
day  before  subject  had  a   mimeographed  paper  about  a   Socialist 
meeting  in  New  Jersey  and  wanted  $10.00  to  go  and  when  he 
could  not  obtain  this  he  packed  a   duffle  bag  and  sleeping 
bag,  food*  and  Supplies  and  left*  saying  he  was  going  to 
hitchhike . 

On  November  27,  i960*  PH  T-2  said  subject  returned 
from  New  Jersey  and  brought  home  books  on  Communism  and 
FREDERICK  ENGELS  and  CARL  MARX  and  some  pamphlets  and  paper- 

backs. on  Socialism. 

On  February  11,  I960*  PH  T-2  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER 
got  a   personal  letter  from  JAMES  K.  WARNER*.  Lieutenant* 
ANP*  Box  1831*  Arlington*  Va.*  and  WARNER  referred  to  a 
call  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  made  to  ANP  headquarters .   He 
said  Commander  ROCKWELL  would  write  if  he  was  not  so  busy 
fighting  the  Jews  and  also  that  FRANKHOUSER  was  to  receive 
armbands  and  medals  of  the  ANP  from  Arlington. 

On  April  20*  i960*  PH  T-4  advised  that  April  20th* 
HITLER'S  birthdate*  was  celebrated  at  ANP  Headquarters* 
Arlington*  Va. *   by  having  cake  and  cookies.  Among  those  at 
the  celebration  was  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER..  FRANKHOUSER  seemed 

extremely  nervous  and  admitted  that  he  is  a   "chicken"  but 
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still  claims  that  he  wants  to  be  accepted  as  a   members  b^_ 

Upon  entering  the  Reading  Resident  Agency  on  April 

26 ,   1960 9   subject  raised  his  right  hand  to  his  shoulder  height 

and  said  ”Heil  Hitler”  to  SA |   U   and  later 

explained  that  April  20th  recently  was  HiTLEK" s   birthday.  He 

advised  he  and | |   had  been  to  ROCKWELL’S  ANP  Headquarters  m 

Virginia  four  times  but  still  denied  that  he  in  any  way  is  in 

sympathy  with  ROCKWELL’S  movement.  He  said  his  reason  for  con- 

tact with  ROCKWELL  is  to  infiltrate  the  group  and  gather  informa- 
tion about  them  and  their  activities  which  he  sends  to  persons 

connected  with  the  white  citizens  councils  $   and  with  .which  he 

is  in  sympathy-0-  He  said  he  has  in  the  past  spoken  about  the 

"southern  situation”  and  segregation  and  has  distributed  literature 0 

Jl   ,   On  July  25  9   1960 J   I   advised  SA 
|   |   that  he  had  first  met  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  when  they  were  in  the 

ninth  grade  at  Northwest  Junior  High  School  in  1955-1956  at 

Readings  Pa©  ROY  was  older,  than  |   |>  having  flunked  twice , 

aad  enlisted  in.  the  U0  S.  Army  after  completing  that  school  year© 

9   through  the  introduction  of  FRANKHOUSER 9   has 

met  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  Commander,  ANP,  Arlington,  Va. , 

FREDERICK  POLZIN,  Parksburg,  Pa, ,   and  WILLIAM  H0  OSMOND,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa0 ,   all  of  whom ROY  associates  with  because  of  their 

segregation  views 0   ROY  also  has  claimed  to |   to  have  been 

*.  former  member  of  the  KKK  -and  a   personal  friend  of  E0.  L0  EDWARDS, 

a   Klan  leader .   ROY  told'l  ~|that  he  had  been  discharged  from the  Army  after  he  was  injured  in  a   fight  which  occurred  when 

military  police  broke  up  a   Klan  meeting  ROY  was  attending©  FRA
NK— 

HOUSER  had  said  -the  "leader”  of  this  Klan  club  was  a   Special  Agent 
of  the  FBIo 

|   said  also  ROY  had  told  him  that  he  does  or  did 

belong  to  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  (SWP)  and  also  claims  to 

belong  to  the  Northern  League  of  White  Citizens  Councils  and  the 

National  Association  for  the  Advancement  and  Protection,  of  the 

White  Majorities© 

The  SWP  has  been  designated  by. the  Attorney 

General  of  the  United  States  pursuant  to 
Executive  Order  10450. 
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Oh.  October  20,  i960,  PH  T-5  advised  that  Post'  Office 
Box  431,  Reading,  Pa,',  was  subscribed  to  by  the  Quad  States 
Citizen  Council,  Reading  Council,  and  that  mail  had  been 

received  at  this  box. from  the-  White 'Citizens  Council "of  the 
Citizens  Council  of  America,  The  holder  of  the  box  is  ROY 
E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR., and  individuals 

entitled  to.  receive  mall  are  officers,  of  the  Quad  States 
Citizen  Council,  Reading,  Berks  County,  Pa< 

On  tbe  same  date,.  Informant  advised  Box  1432  was 

subscribed  to-  by  the  National  States--  Rights  Party,  self-  ■ 
admittedly  a   political  party  and  political  education  asspciation„ 
Its  business  address  was-  given  as 
and  reflected 
to  -the  box 

and  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  had  aceess 

On  November  10,  i960,  PH  T~2  advised  that  subject 
had  been  seen  about  a   week  ago  with,  literature,  pamphlets, 

throw-aways,  etc,,-  of  the  National  State^  Rights •   Party.,  One of  the  letters  reflected  as 
Reading,  Pa. 

be 
b7C 

On  January  23,.  1961,  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  Commander, 
ANP,  advised  the  Philadelphia  Commissioner  of  Police  that 

the  ANP  would- picket  the  film  "Exodus,"  February  1,  1961,  at 
8:00  p   ,-pu  ROCKWELL  claimed  the  film  was  Jewish,  Copnunist, 

Zionist  propaganda.  
■   ■   •   ' 

An  offense  report  concerning  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  of 
the  Philadelphia.  Police  Department  reflected  Detective  | 
I   I,  Philadelphia  Police  Department,  at  9   :00  p.m., 
February  1,:  1961,  interviewed  FRANKHOUSER  who  wanted  to 
determine  whether  or  not  any  members  of  the  NSRP  had  been 
arrested  or  detained  as  a   result  of  the  near  riot  which 

occurred  at  the  ANP  picket  .of  the  film  "Exodus,"  February  1, 

1961. .   FRANKHOUSER  said  he  had  at  one  'tinae  been  a   member of  the  Communist  Party. 

On  February  21,  I96I,  PH  T-6  advised  that  HOY 
FRANKHOUSER  of  Reading,  Pa.,  was  the  State  Chairman  of  the 

NSRP.,  .   ' 
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PH  T-7  on  November  26,  i960,  advised  that  on 
November  26  .and '27,  i960,  the -NSRP  had  a. conference  at 
Chattanooga,;  Tenn. ,   at  which  officers  were  elected  and  ROY  ' 
FRANKHOTJSER'  of! ■   Reading,  .-Pa .   *   was  elected  National  Organizer. FRANKHOIJSER  did  not  say  much  at  the  meeting  but  did 

advocate  white  supremacy ;   arid  stated  he  was  against*  "neo- 
Nazi  -movement s."  He  claimed  years  ago  he'  had.  been  in  the  '■ KKK  in  Cedrgia  and  had  met  ELDON  EDWARDS,  the  Grand  Wizard., 

The-  April- May  1961  issue  of  -   "American  National 
Book  News,"  published  by  .the- American  National  Bookstore, 
Post  Office  Box  423-j  "Wilkes-Barre,.  Pa,,  reflects,  the 
Store  is  the  official  bookstore:  of  the  NSRP.'  The  booklet reflects  the  officers,  of  the  NSRP  and  shows  ROY  FRANKHOHSER  . 
to  be  National  Organizer. 

On  June  12*  1961,  PH  T-8  advised  that  a   letter  with 
the  return  .address  of  Post  Office  Box.. 1432,  Reading,  .Pa.,  the 

address  used  by  FRANKH0HSER  'on  behalf  of  the  NSRP*  contained! a   communication  of. the  NSRP  to  describe  a   change  of  officers 
within  the  Pennsylvania  group.  The  appointments  were  made 

by  order -Of  Mf.'  ROY  E.  FRANKHGUSER,  JR.,  National  Organizer,. 
NSRP.  *   '   *   ■   ■   -   ■ 

On  January  . 27,  1962,  .PH  T-8  advised  that  ROY  E..  - 
FRANKHOHSER  oh  Januafv  24.  .1962.  had  instructed  that  a   group 
get.  together  with  I   I,,  .   and  organize  a   NSRP  group 

comprising  Pennsylvania,  .'Delaware  and  New  York.  .   The  meeting 
was.  ..to  be  held  no  later  than.  .February  li,  1962. 

On  Mareh/22,  1963,  -   subject  advised  SA  |   |   that  he 
wanted  to  "report,  in"  to  the  FBI  and.  advise  that  he  .   has 
resigned  as  -National  Organizer  of  the.  NSRP  and  he  was 
severing,  ail  connection,  with  the  .group,  and  EDDIE  FIELDS  because 

of  ."ideological  differences."  .   He.' .agreed  with,  the  aims  of 
the  group,  in  the  .faci.ai  ̂ fieid  but  does  not  agree'  with  their 
action.  ■   He  said,  that  he-..d:pes  not  agree,  with  FIELDS  advocating 
violence  and  believes'  that  ’   the  same  aims  could  be  improved 
better  and- faster  by  education  arid  propaganda  activity. 

■   He  said-  he  and  a   group  are  forming  a   .new  organization 
in  which  ha  will  be  Assistant  Chapter  Leader  but,  he  declined 
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to  identify  this  group  or  "it4  memb'^rg.  He; .said  the  group 
would  be  similar  to  but  not  ‘   ih'ariy^%Ay  connected  with-  the 
John  Bireh  Society,  White'  Citizens-  Council^  dr  any  other 
similar  anti-Communist  or  pro-white/r'grdups^  ;   . 

On  March’ 30 ,   1962 ,   subje.ctr-advisedi  S'A  |   |   "things 
are  moving  faster  than  we  had  piahn'e.d"  •   arid’  .said they  /expected  J 
to  hold  a   public  demonstration  Qn..;rM§r.ch-  in  •R^a^ng^'^'V 
He  declined  to  name  the;  -timie  ...pr-'eiact, idc^tidnrb^ 

a   professional,  who  has  "been  ‘"allv b.yfjr'!-  (distributing  literature' 
will  probably  be.  in  Reading  to 'dis: tribute;.,  "extr  literature!* as  a   test  of  the  Constitution... 

On  April  .26  ,   1963  *   PH  advised/  that  in  the  >   ‘   . 
February  1962  issue  of  -”.ihe  ̂  St 03^^9'^ei^,;!!.  :$he/ £f.  •   # 

.publication  of  the  AMP,  •   there  that-'  "POY., ;; t :?> 
FRANKHOUSER ,   National  Organizer -‘p^  .tfie/';:NSRp;f"  has:  :.resign.ed ' ' 
from  that  organization,  *4nd  .-'bep&jiie-^ay  &ighi£n.g  stprmtrpo.per. 
in  the  ANF."  ^   ‘ ; 

III.  STATEME^T-S-iBY’  SUBJECT  CONCERNING 
VIOLENCE  AND  ACTIVITY  IN  RACIAL 

.   ,   ■   ■   SlTUATiOMS:!-;.  ?•::>.  '   » 

    On  J anuapy  2 3 .   i'9'6.0  FR^kHOOSER  advised  Special  Agents 
and  |   that  "he  4i_d;.hof^p$ii:d'©he  'the  Klansmen(1s  • 

attitude  toward  violence , '   ait  hough-  :he'-  is  anti ‘-Negro,,  ’   r 
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On  February  '26,  i960,  FRANKHOUSER  told  SA.] he.  was.  aware  of  a   Congress  of;  Racial  Equality  (CORE;  Picket 

'   to  be 'held  in  Reading,.  Pa-i>  February  "’27,  i960, ’and  doped' 
there ~wcdld‘ be  ho  violence  because  he  is  against  violence 
of  -   any  type '   •   , 

I   1   PH  m2  advised  on  April  27,  i960,  that  ROY  and 
.had  been  present. at  the  five  , and  ten  cent  store 

plclcetr  last  Saturday  in- Reading,.  Pa.,  as  counterpickets. 
They  had  been  talked  to  by  newsmen  and,  according  to.  ROY,, 

had  "made  a   deal 'with  the*  newsmen,"’  The  deal' was  to  the'' 
effect'  that  ROY  would  give  inside  news  information  if  the paper  would.  not  print  their  picture. 

On  August  I,-  i960.  Captain  |   ~, Metropolitan  Police  Department,  Washington,  D.C.-,  advised  • 

that  ah  individual  identifying' himself  as  FRANK  HOUSER  of 
Reading,'’'  Pa.,,  spoke  at  an  open  air  .meeting  of  the  ANP  in  be 
Judiciary  Square  on  Sunday,  July  31,  I960,  in  place  of  b7c 
GEQROE  LINCOLN:  ROCKWELL,  Commander  and .   Organizer  of  the  ANP, 
Who  had  been  speaking  each  Sunday  since  April  i960  in 
Washington,  D.C,  ROCKWELL  had  been  committed  by  Municipal 

Court  Judge  GEORGE  D.  NEILSON’  on  July  27,  i960,  to  the .   District  of  Columbia  General  Hospital  for  30  days  mental 
-observation. 

PH  T-9  advised  on,  August  1,. -I960,  that  FRANK  HOUSER 

who  spoke  in  Judiciary  Square  on  July  31,  I960,  for  the  ANP  ’ 
was  ROY  Ei  FRANKHOUSER,-  JR*,  of  Reading,  Pa. 

On  September  30,  i960.  Chief  of  Police- FRANK  WALTERS, 

Moorestown,  N,j..,.  advised-  that  on  September  10,  1 966 ̂    his  • 

department "received  a   complaint  telephone  call  that  two 
individuals  Were  -distributihg  ant,i-Negro  literature  in  the 
200  block  of  South  Lenola  Drive..  Investigation  reflected 

FRANK  WAREHAMy  |   L   Philadelphia.- -Pa. 
RQYSON  EYERBTT  FRANKHOUSER.  JR. J 

Reading,;  Pai.-,  were  distributing' anti-Negro  literature, 
representing  phems elves  to  be  'from  the  Trie State  Citizens  Council arid  White  Citizens  Councils  .-  Neither  was,  arrested  .but  Mere  to]  d .   by  the  police  department  to  discontinue  their  activity 
.inasmuch  as  they  had  failed  to  register. in  accordance-  with 

local  ordinances.  ’ 
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PH  T-8  advised  on  Beoomber  18  ,   1960  ,   that  on  that 
date  FRANKHOUSER  led  a   group  of  four  other  youths  to  702 
Bypan  Street,  Pennside,  Reading*  Pa<>  *   where  the  Governor  of 

Pennsylvania ?   DAVID  L«  ’.LAWRINGl,  was  scheduled  to  meet  with a   small  group  to  launch  the  IQth  Annual  Bonds  fop  Ispael 
Campaign,  As  the  Governor  arrived,  the  group  displayed 
placards  critical  of  this  fund-raising  campaign,  Local 
polioe  compelled  the  marehers  to  leave,  The  group  was  to 
distribute  "The  Citizen  Council,”  February  I960  issue,  and 

an  undated,  unnumbered  bulletin  of  the  "Thunderbolt,”  which 
bore  the  stamped  impression,  "NSRP,  Box  203,  Mantua,  N,  J,” 

On  Marsh  13,  18  §4,  PM  T~§  advised  that  at  a 
meeting  held  Sunday,  Mapgh-  12,  196.1,  attended  by  five 

iS  at  the  Apartment  of  ROY  FRANKHQUSER, 

South” Fifth  Street,  Reading,.  Pa? ,   FRANKHQysiR  read  a 
whieh  wag  a   lengthy  propaganda  attack  on  Jews  and  Negroes,, 

quoting- grime  statisties  to  show  that  Negroes  had  a   much-  ' 
higher^erime  rate  than  whites  and  algo  stating  that  all  dew? 
are  'CemmunigtSs  FRANKHQU1IR  also  made  an  award  f§r "meritorious  servioe"  in  the  form,  of  a   lapel  pin  with  a 

"iword  and~girili”  -t©  ©n§  ©#  the  group  and  a   eitatign  typed On’ N|RB 

duly  12,  i§§i,  Lieutenant! 

Qn 

Pgla.ce 
iQ,“lt§l, 

”   'Pa Department »   advised  §A  t 
i 

8@Y'  EVERETT  FRANKHBUSIR. and Jr-  c on 
Itreet ?   UCQUXU^  £   JL-'Qg  9   Si'iw  , 
passed” out  White  git i§en§  soune-ii  literature ^ wit iress  of  Pest  Qffiee  loss  431,  Reading,  ?a8,  in  f     

Iheraton  H©t§i,  where  a   great  number'-©!  the  delegates 

Philas 

  3thlt 
«   43 3   s©uth  fifth 
^1,  same  address? 
ifn  §   return  ad~ 
frgnt  gf  the 

to 
Natignai  donvintion  ©I  the  National  A§§©eiati©n  for  the  Mvaneg' 

mentw”©f'’gjigred  Pe§ple  fNAAgij  were  staying9  .They  pa§§ed  out 
literature  and  §arri§d  large  §ign§  attaining  raslai" integration. 
fh§y" were  net  arresied. 

Qn  Mar. eh  31,  1962,  Captain 
P©li§§  Department,  advised  §A, 

1   Reading,  Pa« , “Hthat  ©r  that 

FrtrssN 

dati  PAyL'yLHRIg/ANP*  Arlington,  Va8 ,   pasged  dbt  fergsNagi 

pr©pag-and§  at  ?th  §nj'P§nn  §fr§it§  in  downtown  Reading.,  Ba8a  ana ggrrigd  a   sign  with  a   legends  !p§©nffliunism  i§  thg  §nemyR  Whgre 

ari"thg-  §ntisg@jiffliuniit  alvlf§-?n  Th§  Igyig  playing  wa§ 
RQY  §8  FRANKHgygER  st§§d  agrgss  th§  §tre§t  from.  UbHRI'i  during 

this"  deininstiatiin 8   N©  arrests  were  made  <> 

Job 
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.   On.'  April.  27>  SA I   I   that ■vtl  Jr*?  wn#  Ai K   o   Am  mV* 4»  A A   T : rt  '   V>/*S  *A/tM-'va 'Av_  •   /“*J Ara cV»  9   «s **■*  •$  .rt'm  A   * 

he,' ris.  working .   on  some  •   Qommunisai  v&h<£; 

He.' -saia'  that  he-  l“s-.':\a^Lhg;\t.-  sta^e^-  f $#.'%he  people  in  the 
‘South  a§;  -t  o   -how  ••'feahy' 'handled  in  - Reading < 

On .   May.  I-,  .   %96g^  :PfilWfflp|0Q5S3|^  'Sfii.4  '   that  his,  ©ommunist. 
■file  f   02?..  the-  iitB.I  .Is-  ■u§'fqe|y  ̂ ^^^^vke{'a-^sx>  said',  that  ''-thebe  '-'" 
■'will .   not  he-''' any'  Ppip.red-per&Qhs’^ '   to /Rfeadlng5  Pa„*  from.  ' 
the-  South  o   •'■'•■  '   :   ■   ..  .   v   v-\-  '•  ,   '   ■   . : 

l   ■ 

.   On  Optober  -16>  :3&6&\  -a^vl-spd.'  -SA the 

.   spokesman, 
ensued  when  the '   As  a   result^ 

ER^i^OHSl^  «w^;  ’takgh  -€6  ••^epdrtmeat  for  questioning 
hut  ‘ was- •   f'eieaaed  'when; ;it  was; idet^?®^.hpd'  he- was  only,  passing:  -. 
•efjitffc-  “wpent  hack  with.-  .   f 

his.’  compahion  and  passed  - but'  .ahpuW  -Si^QO  pl-eees  of .   3fAN 
'Ggi^imisbs .   ••  -They 

%d.re-',in.  d^®atsri^th-.''GdS  •Bp4.’::^d,;%f^ 

.PH  MP.  on  May -7.5  1962,  -' ̂ adylsed  .   that  -CTOS  HM£ 
as  !Pf  -that  date’" Was-  general  •Secretary ,   of  the 

CPWS'Ap  •   '   .   •'  '■  ' ••,-•'  .'  ... 

'   ©n  . October,  :-225  196iV  Gap.tain  f   L-  Philadelphia 
'Police  Bepartment^.  ad'yis'ed:,  that  -RO^'j-I^AffiB^OWSRR  and  HANS  :.  •••  :* 
SOHlpliEBRP '   Pf  Read-ihg-i  -   Pa  b-| '.were*.  Iht e^iewed1  -at  the  Ninth  .   .: 

©ist'±?iet  Police  &ta|iph^  .t&g^arj^  they,  were  "' 
'.passi ng  put  ’ at  the  Adelphia  ag*  l^S?.  When  - 
-it  was-'-deterkined  they  ̂ were’.;phiy:-^assir^'‘ out- pamphlets  ‘   add  \ 

■; not-' picket ingV  ;th§y. were.. 'Pe^osW^^V--'.'  :   •   •   v   . 
!   -   ‘     'i'-\  \- 

December 
©entf al  petectiye  ■   Divisiohy  Philadelphia  Follee  Benartment  .   ■ 
advised  ROY  EV&RETP-  FRftNKHOHSER^  I   t   .-  vV': 

U   Philadelphia,,^' ■•' 
.Readi  ng  pa  *   y   rdri&iistfk.  H0PFV1 

bo 
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Pa..,*  were  picked  up  for  questioning  on  the  west  .side  of 
City  Hall &   where  they  had  been  distributing  anti-Negro 
arid  '   anti.- Jewish  leaflets  put  out -by  the  MP.  No  charges 

were  filed  and'they  were  released.  ‘   •’ 

On  January  30 5   1963a  Captain 
Philadelphia  Police  Department*,  advised  that  ROY  FRANKHOFSER* 

•Reading*  Pa.*  and  ANDREW  GAPPELLE*  Arlington*  ¥a»*  were 
questioned  that  date  in,  the  vicinity  of  10th  and  Reed 
Streets*  Philadelphia*  Pa.*  where  the  Moya® easing  County 
Prisbn  is  located  in  which  four  ANP  members  charged  with, 
inciting  to, riot  on  October  12*  1962*  were'  incarcerated, 
GAPPELLE  was  in  a   Nazi  uniform  and  the  two  of  them  were 

passing,  put  leaflets" deploring  the  holding  of  the-  ANP  members 
in’  | ail  without  trial  0   Roth  admitted -'membership  in  the'  ANP' 
'dndr'  after  a   conference  at  police  headquarters  with   
First  Assistant  District  Attorney 
subject  was  released  and  allowed  to  continue  to  pass  out 
the  literature . 

On  February  15,?  19^3*  FRANKHOFSER  advised  SA  |   | 
that  he  had  moved  put  of  the  YMC3A  and  that  in  the  past  month 

he  has-  been  doing  a   lot  of  research  in  the  library'  of  Congress in.  Washington*  B.O.  He  also  mentioned  that  he  had  been 
at  ROCKWELL '-s  headquarters  in  Arlington*  fa. 

He  also  said  that  several  weeks  ago  he  had  been 

severely  be.aten  by  "Jewish  hoodlums"  and  as  a   result  had  been 
briefly  hospitalized  with  head  injuries ,   He  said,  .-that  he 
had:  been  in  Arlington*  fa.*  with  -two  of  R©GRWElL!s  uniformed 

'   men  and  that  after  attacking  F.RANKH01JSER  the  "Jew  hoodlums" 
beat  -and  kicked  him.  He  was  subsequently  arrested  for 

disorderly  conduct  as  were  these'  youths  j   however*  they  and 
.several  other  juveniles  were  released.' 

-b6 
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On  April  12*  . 1963*  FMNEHOFSER  advised  SA| 
that  he.  had  made  a   speech  on  the  previous  Sunday  at  the.; 

’   band  she.il  in.  the  City  of  Reading. 

.   ©h  May  2*.  1963*  |         J 
\   Friends  Select 'School*  Ifeth  and.  Arch  Streets*  Phila- 

delphia* Pa,..*’,  advised -SA  JOHN  R.  WIN-ERER®  that  American- 
Nazi1  Party  propaganda  in  the  form  of  a   booklet  entitled 
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"The.  Diary  of  Ann  'Fink"  had  been  gtassefl  ow,t.  at  the  school 
by,  students  * .   He’  said,  that  he  had  dete^nined  that  the 
students  had  ohtaih.ed'this  Nazi  material' from  ohe-lRCY  E‘." 
;FRANIQHt^TJSEjli,  who  headed  a   Nazi-type  g^oup  in  Reading .   .Pdf 
He  said,  he  also  had  -learned  .from  a   student:,  I   I   . . 

I   West  Chester.-  Pa-.,. 'that  FRANKHdtjSER-  and L_0jl€ 
had  held,  a   meeting,  ih  late  April 

KHObSER.  made'  a   speech  regarding  Nazism  ,ahd/ff ass ed 
Out-  Other  -ANR  literature  „   ,   '   .   • 

■:PH.T.-ll  advised  on  May  6,-.  i£63*  ’   th&t  'oh  SJyJ” 19-6-3j-  ft  .group.. of.  about  One  dozen,  people  listened  to  aV  speech/ 

giVOh  by  ROY  FRANEHOHSER  at'  the.  Dayi  s:  Farm-j  Bi.reh^hyiile.l  • 'TDd  -   v*i  ■   T*rVi  *?'  fi  V*  Vi  A'  *f-V\A  -V*  ̂    •Vv%*vvrr  *>%  -P  A   r-i'vvi  ^P«vh>vi**  .   *■  „ 

cetttuiy., . .   He  pfaisO.d  HiTi/ER  ds  a.  great  leader-  of  mankind1  who. 
•   alerted  the  world  to  the-  dangers  of  the  rise  of  Jews  in'"'  - 
,<taking:.the  economic-  and  social  life  of  Germany  and  pointing 

'eut-the  dangers  .prevalent  in  other  nations.  „   He  said  the. SWdstika, symbol  of  HITHER  continues  to  the  present  day  as 
the  banner  alefting  all  the  world-  Of  the  rise  of  Jewish  and 

-   Negro  pe.ople.,.  Rallying  to '   the  swastika^  he  said,  wduldi-  ' 
.enable-  one  to  take,  an  active  "part  in  ousting  Jewish  dnd 
Negro  , people  from  ihf Itsenee '   In.  oi-o?soeiety„ 

Gn.  May  3,  196,3  s   subject' advised  SA 
is  prider  Orders/  f rom'  ■'•’the  Cotmaander" (fE©R§El    , 
t.o  .im^iicitlyfobey  -all  laws,  and  pooperdte '.with  the' .HO: 

'   said’  .that  he /had. 'ho thing  to  do,  with  ‘the  feoent  distributiori  • 
of  Ajjp,  _st,ieke3^  'add.  the '   "Mary  of /Ann '   Finlc"  in  .Reading*  ..Ra^ .•thid  there  ,aj*g  g,  hMier  of 

pets  Ohs" '   ih  Reading*.  ’   :Wh.o\'hate  -been  buying,  'R^OlSWBiH 
,litdrdt;ure  .and  distributing.  It.,  fRANKHOllSER  .saM.’thdse', ..individuals  are  Unknown  to  -him  .and -he  does  -riot  condone  their 

that-  he 

violence!. 

b6 
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•   ‘   On  -May  ,2jfV  1963*  FRANKHOUSER = advised  SA 
’WEIJIP^4*^.  ’'Rfe‘44ihg*  yesterday  o   He  said  that .   @E0R@E  EX-NO ,   at.  s   request  as  local  head  of  the.  MB, 

.^dpi^.ahie^-'Vy'-'abput  ;2^  of  his  group  from/  ArlingtOnv 
gdtheped  to  hear  a'speeeh  at  the  band  sheet- in  the  City' Park 
of- Reading,  The  subject  said  the,  erOwd'waZ  friendly  and"' 
ROQRWEMi-’s  speech  was  well  received -with  no.  incidents  taking 

that  ROCK' 
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places  ? '   After'  the  speech  the  gro^p.  marched  -across 
?W&f  :ai  di$tahch -oi6  -afeout  five-  tailed*  -   arid  HOSKWEli.  feade. 

•   ianeth^r;speecn.'to‘.a.' still  •la^e.r.^rpii^'ah^^^ 
•'■-n^Sa?.'*  .Mcts.eiaa  < ' '   •   lia '   • 

'■.  'ttie  uniform'  ;of  the;~MB-  add-.  :   V 

.   ;   0n.May29,  1963  n   Ghletyof.  Foli.ee  BEUgE,  BE  HART 
advised  that;  Bergearitl  l»-  Shillington,  Fa .*  .Police 

.   Depapfctnenti  received  a   complaint  that  ah  Individual  ’   • 
■   ftibeieqUeritly:  ideritif ied '   as-  E0Y,B5IABfe;  FMNiO!©XFSEE^.  ̂ Vmemhe^ 

.   df  ;,^M^/Vwas  -   passing’  put  literature.'  arid;  ■   carrying '   a: pi-cfeet:  • '   • 
'   sign,  protesting  the.  Fellowship  -Hohse-  M 

" .   United  Church  of  •   Christ,  -South;  B?ops.t.'  a'nd-.- 

i   -Wayerly  Streets  i   .inasmuch  «a  WRAWF^AriSim'  '$»&  *.A'rtrtt¥k£4*r 

Captain :.©n^jupe- 22,.  1963* 
Ms t   ri qt *•  •. Baltimore  Police, 

\   EfEiRIKP  .FEjpKHGIIS^j,,  tsTlfco*  ,   •fe3^'Ad^t.te<l.  head  of  .FAR* date  and;  .charged  with 

'f  p§dch';withpdt‘'  a   permit-, "   in  violation  -of .   ;Bai timers 
'©^dirtanc’e^  .and  with  'disorderly,  conduct..;1  - impassioned  speech  against.  Integrdtiono 
.f  i-rifed.  j|§0  o-00  .and  sjeriteneed  to  3©  "ddys  in 
jM^icipai-;  ©ohrt.o-  FMM[©¥SEli  Was 

"   ’   ■   ■"  '''  ‘   ;   ’   ”   ’ ;   ■ 

p’ southern 

‘hat’  SM/  ■• 

He'  -   -had  <made :   ari;.’ . 
FiANTSH^HSpE  was 

in  Southern 
■freed  on 

.b6 
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.   J3.s  Sergeant 
i   ed.  .SA  [ 

that  the. 
'   •   0n  d[urie  3°> 

Folic.e:\Bep'artmenta    
•hb-:fhe,iHAA(3F  heid  'a  .-vra-Ilpr ' at- the  §eprge:'  Washington-  Garner 
■Best-  of .   the  American  ;lr©giOn  ih  Reading  ■   that' date  with  ■QQ-  persons 

ih..atte'ndihce,^  ;   ■■  '   ‘   '   .   '   ,   ;   :   ‘ 

Office; 

advised,  SA  [ 
that ' at 

T&o 

Ling  -   Police  Bep.artment, 

p.  Mi '   ,;oh .   'Anris  30.4  ir*** 
aitruek-.wMe/,. stopped  '■ah;i'he;  'Perin  Street  .JUU, 
"two^'  men.?'  ;one.  of  ‘them-  "fc'eihg.  M&SS^^fS^i.  v   Signs  in  the 
trubkjhad  tJ^  .is^Mavv  America  ’for  • 
®l'acks;V'‘. arid  ■’■.Rise  Up;  Americans^-  Be.ferid:Jo?ir'  :Hati,ohr-.^'airist 
.fhe/Negfpes.,,''1  ^Both^RAMHO^SEl;  rind’.’ the  driver  of  •   thd. 'truck 
had  ,a'rmharids-  ?$th  therband  signs ;   in  the  t^Ck-had," 
''“FAN-'-’  -'On,  thefil.;*/.  A?RiMlialCi®EjR.'  ws#.  *©9*ie'sted  to  <|ijtt.-thS. 
0$$;:  h§, ^nnied^At'dl^/st^l'edi.'td-  the  ̂ f^^rsu^at-.he  ~vaM 
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after,  much  -conversation.  FRANKHQTJSER  and  his  companion 

'agreed- to  quit  the  .   are  a,  ’ which  they  "did,, 
o-Sf .   On  August  2,  1962 >   SA  I   was  advised  by 

\   Plant  Protect  ion;-  Parrish  Pressed  Steely  Reading^’ 
"that-  he,5F  k   had  observed  ROY  PRANKH0USER  oh  that 

?utfirig‘:'I< 

M   

date'  putting  •   leaiclets;:  on  or  in.  employees 1   ears-  packed  on fcpnlpahy  property,  . ,   accosted  FRANKHQIJSER,:  who  broke. 

.   and  rah,  '   Subsequently  ne  was  .picked  up  by  the  Heading  • 
:Polipe  Department  arid -charged  bvl  "Hwith  trespassing  on' 

'   private  ...property^  before-  Ajderman~|_  l   He- was ..released  on  $300  bond.  He  had  a   1« 
bond.  He  had,  a   large  stack  of  one-page.,' 

folded' printed-l  leaf  lets  entitled  "FAN  Ac  tion0"  The 
ti^owaway.in  s.curriious  terms  .criticized  the  coming  Mareh 

on' 'Washingtoh., •   Die.,,,  August  28,  1963*.  of.  the  pro-r-integration 
groupsv.  in  the'  United  States «,  ,   The  leaf  let  exhorted  whites 
to  rise  -up  ,and  ‘march  against .   the.  Negroes'  in  Washington, 

b6 
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-   ©n  August  .12,  1963,  ROZ  'R*  FRANKHQUSER,  .   JB, 
.provided -SA  I   with  •copies  ' of  a   printed  sheet  bearing 
FRANKHGIJSER 1   s   photograph,  and  caption  "What:  Price  Free  • 

Speech,, "   The  'leaflet.,,  -signed-  by  FAN',  Post  Office  Box  1432 ^ 
Pa,:,-  .related  •how  /FHANKHOFSEH  -was  arrested  f of 

distributing  literature  calling,  upon  white,  men  to  'come  to  ; 
Nashir^ton  on  the  .morning .   of  August:  28,-  1963’,  to  demonstrate 
and  .oppps.e  the,  huge  mass,- rally  planned  by  the-  NAA6P  and  C0RE» 

,   The  'leaflet  pointed  out  FRANEHOl’SEE.  was  distributini 
.antirOQmm,imais’t  litefature  .in  front,,  of  a   steel  plant  when  a   . 
pOmpany  .detective  ©.ailed  ,   him  -oyer  to  get,  the,  leaf  let,  and 
FRANEHOHSER.  was  arrested „   The  throwaway  continues  that 

'   wlii  not  pay.  the  fine,  and  will  go  on  a   hunger  . 
s-tfike \-f  of  ten-.dsiys:  if  he-  has  to  spend'  it  in.  4 ail.  • 

:0n  August  15,  19634  Chief  of  Police  E*  PRESTON 
-   PRICE, .   Haffis.biH»g,  .Pa0,  Police  department,  advised  SA.^TERHf 

R..v-Ai^pSGN  that  #RAHM®SER  and  $ttQ£  PATTER  on  that*  date*  ' 
$4$  ;at%dto|>.ked  -to  Pass  -.out  literature  in  opposition,  to  the 
pfOr-integ-fation-  Sarah- on  Washington  scheduled  for'  August  . 28, 
1.963^  The-  department  -would  not  'allow.5 thani  to  pass  out  - . 
literature  but.  took,  fh®®  to  the  front- of  the  State  Capitol-' 
'Whefe,  -during'  imclx' '   feoim/  they  passed,  out.  literature  and 
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picketed.*  They  were  dressed  in  Walking  shorts  and  had  ANP 
swastika  emblems  as  armbands .   They  carried  placards  publicizing 

the  fact  they  were  on  a   "Hate  Hike"  through  Pennsylvania 
to  recruit  Pennsylvanians  to  go  to  Washington,  b.C., 

August  28,  196 3 j   and  countermarch  ‘   against  the '   civil  rights' 
demonstrators.,  Thqysaid  the-  ANP  is  against  race  mixing  and Communist  conspiracy. 

After  an  hour,  parading  on  the  Capitol  steps,. 
FRANKHOUSER  and  PATLER  were  taken  by  squad  car  to  the  Pennsyl- 

vania Turnpike  bus  station  where  they  boarded  a   bus  for 
Bedford,  Pa. 

Qn  August. 28, ' 1963,  PH  T-12  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER 
was’  among  .a  group  of  ANP  members  going,  from  6I50  Wilson 
Boulevard,  Arlington,.  Va. ,   ANP  Headquarters,  with'  QEQRCSE 
LIN G OIN-.  ROCJOfELL,  National  Commander  of.  the  ANP,  to  the  " 
.Washington  Monument  ground  Washington,  R„G..,  August  28, 
1963,  to  c.ounter-demonstrate  against  the  NAACP  and  other 
pr  o   -   i   n   t   egf  at  ion  groups  taking  part  in  the  March  on,  Washington that  day. 

■   rgV  .MISCELIiANEQHS 

.PH.  T-2  .   advised  on  October  28,  1959,  that 
ROY  E?  PRANKHOBSER.  JR.,  was  then  unemployed  and-  residing 
with  his. father  at  433  South  Fifth  Street Reading *   Pa.  .He 
continues  to  take  his  aieals  with  I   I 

|.  .   PH'T-2  said  subject  is pecoming  interes.ueci  m   socialism  and  on  October  31,  1959,  in 
a   letted  from  a   |   \   in  New  York  City  that  ROY  recently, 
received],'  the  giri  asked  him  to  come  to  New  York  City  again 
and  take,  her  to  a   Sdeialist'  meeting.  ■   < 

On ■ April  20,  i960,  subject  advised  SA I   I   that 
he  is.  desirous  of  registering  under  the  Foreign  Agents 
Registration  Act.  (FARA)  of  ,1938  and  exhibited  a   printed  slip 

Of' paper  cut  _   from’,  the  text  of  a   book,,  giving  an  excerpt  of 
the’  Act..  , He’.’  Said  he  had  only  recently,  become  aware  of.  the Act.  and  Yepls  that  possibly,  he-  should  register  lest  he  get 
into  trouble.  He  said  he  had  beeh  gathering  information 
relative  to  race  matters,  civil  disorders,,  etc.,,  from  public 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 
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source  material  and  furnishes-  this;,  to  several  people  in 
Johannesburg „   Union  of  South  Africa 0   He  is  aided  in  this by; 

who  is  also  a   segregationist, 

He  said  .he  is  doing  this  for  the  benefit  of 

"SABRAs"  which  is  the  South  African  Bureau  of  Racial 
Affairs o   He  said  he  has  .not  been  solicited  to  do  this 

work  nor  is  he  paid  for  iti: .   He  also  said  that  it  ip  hip 

ihteiition  in  the  future  to.  circularize-  and  distribute  ■' literature  on  behalf  of  SABRA®  In  addition  tp  making  public 

‘.speeches  o   He  felt  that  he. should  register  under  the  Act 
because  of  -the  above  activity,.  •   ,   i 

On  July  1 , 
Reading  9   Pa  „   9 

1960    

advised  SA 

TOUSER  and  often  eats  supper  as  x 
wHere  ROY  eats,#  He  characterized  ROY.  as 

his  marbles"  or  being  a   "Commie „"  R0Y9s 

that  he  knows  ROY 

le  Varsity  Euneheonette 
"not  having  all 

basic  theme  is  - 

to  send  all  the  Negroes  back  to  Africa <>  He  has  a   habit-  of 
standing  around  during  a 4 conversation  between . strangers 
and  in  a   very  Short  time  butting  in  and  trying  to  convince 
them  that  the  United  States  should  get  rid  of  Negroes,. 

said  he  is-  amazed  that. somebody  has  not  punched  ROY 
in  the  mouth  for  butting,,,  into  conversations « 

be 
■b7C 

fe  .said  ROY  is  somewhat  contradictory  in  that  he  has A   "4*  V\  n   b   4*V»av,  tlfflV,,.  o1,avi+:Im 

‘lasat  he  is  a.  member  pf  the  CP  and  then  very  shortly 
told   

thdrea^er- -^lil  sdy  he  is  not  Communist  and  points  out  that  the NAACP  is  composed  of  Communists, 

f   21  - 
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On  j'lily  Ig.  1960.s 
of  the. 

Varsity  hhnbhe'ohette  9   advised  he  has  threatened  to  eject 
FRANKHOUSER  from  ther  place  0-  FRANKHOUSER  had  told  people  in 
the  luncheonette  about  segregationist  groups  and  although- 
the  group  does  hot  believe  in  violence  as  a   whole 9   if  • 
•Violence  is:  needed  violence  it  will  be  and  the  Negroes 
will  be  shipped  out  of  the  United  States  or  dropped  in  the 
Sdeaho  ROY  said  he  does  not  advocate  .force  to  overthrow 

■fche  government  but  does  state  that  the  basic  -objective  of 
the  segregationist  is  to.  get  ̂ .rid  of  the  Negro  and  if  to. 
accomplish  this  force  is  neeessary9 -then  force  will  be.usedo 
He  said  there  .will.  be  great  race  riots  in  large  cities  as  have 
never  been  seen,  before »   - 

b6 

b7C 

U?ao:9|  |   of  the  Gross  B&r  and  Grill 9   advised  ] 
oh  Mhy  2 8   196Z  9   that  ROY .FRANKHOUSER  is  a   sometimes  customer 
in  the  bar0.  He  said  mosf0Qf  the  customers  ignore  FRANKHOUSER 

..  P   R.-  ‘   '   "■ 

o'
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*> 
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4*-}8  .orily  relative  strangers  who  allow  themselves  to' become  .involved' in  dis.cussions  with-  ROY.  .■  / 
Oil,  OS  -   1   Qfio  _   ©13 AwiranTTatPo,  * 

.   tactic^  aiook  wa «Tftref  ate,^  to  Mt  Mek  in 
Physical  shape  >   He  said  that  v one  ©f  ©nr  members "   !owae  a 
SviflJf  °!r n@*P  Shillihgtoh#;  'Pa«p  .near  a   ooUhtsfly  -club where  the  group  is;  going  to  work  out*.  \ 

.   ....  .   On- June  1962*  .EH.-jp«8  advised  that  in  regard 
,r!L!h5  JTPO  training  that  FEpKHOlJSlIH  and  hiS  group 

take  part  In,  to  "get  bask  in  shape/1  H©¥.  has 
•   ?S?p4 fQm  4h?feMng  sinee  Mar«h  about  it.  informant advised  this  is  apparently  another  .deelmratldn  of  FMMHOUSIIF  .« 
in.  an  attepjt.  to  holster- his  own.  ego  and  importahoe  in the-  eyes  of  others «   * 

IMM 

■57#  59&#- 

,#;.ffct>  advlsii' 
3tnat  n@ .   ms  known 

_   ̂ FIFSI^^ ??Ha  ^   rears  ani'  he  ©haraet,@risfd  him. SfoSL. e*  bali  wh©  r©|is  ©mn|f.&r9iisly§  who  ©an  intelligently 

mltX/tX  ™   f   bBW®®S*  .»«»«!*«  to«u  ftinMliy unst.aeie,  to i   r«  H@  said  hi  was,  not  iin?§\.I9f  11  had  .   * 
'all  his.  buttons.,,'1 

■   -7      ^   ntsswt" 

also,  advised  that  .hi-  had  -:s©8ii  ‘ 
VlrSS - @r  not.hCs;  own  rilatiohs 
with. >-? MiQiif ill  in.  tha  past  .might  b§, harmful  to .   hi®  in  the 

be 

b7C 

Is-. not  at ' 1 
=   v-pa.  \ 

— w   this  radjia.  *.»=;-  <t»sas»t«@« 

things  to.de-  with  sigrl 
new  going  ©a  with  rigii 

that  FBMlfilSi  . 

j|«e  -d^^i^hihii  ̂ .|;  tho:  w|5f.  -jpg ,   raslal 

l^ll^lfii;  that- nithint  was 
1 

i w#  ffas.*^aao.,  «5,T-'OTfEEtSSC5?Sfi?j:S??  -   SS  C?  tij  fcJ£-$  I   I 

fAffil  f||§&  feai!'!boia;  mm  t©  met Bffljld  .. ®.©.. litter. wa®  p©itiaifi©d  • 
"   M   4ilj  l©aiini#  la8#-  * usys^ws« srara  : 

!8  1 
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•   ■   The'- lette'f;  was/ “a- •   "Not lee ‘ to "'op'. 
.lh:  the.  alternative  be.  "liable.' for  action  a-t-  ia^  \and  jeg^ty  iPo^' 

..  .Ji4^e*^V-.Ti#  notice  to  retract  is  sighed  by  ’   EEkt^^&beMor.e 
\   a.  -hlltayy  public  and  in,  it  FRANKHOUSER  attests  to  the-factthat 

.   -.he ...has'  served  with  honor-  in.  the.  -gAB!*' ‘ resigned.  ̂ ©1^ 
'   and ’'that',  h^  is.  hot  and.  net©?  -   Was.  .-dtsttdyei  ©r  ’   a^iliated  .with 

.   ,   aj^;', subversive  or '*M~ American, .organization. -■  It 
■   4de^0d^  that,  fiBSON.'-and  R0BERT-  P«.' -UEKUSKI,:  GAP  pffi'ciai5: 

•   sl^tth^^^^eJle3..9^ed  .notice 'of  sjuh.lie-  retraction  -and  .If'. they 
.do  nots  lifeeiiaht-  Will  basing ■•er$ld&ei  ,and Cl*#!  action.,  . 

.   .olained- t©  hav^''?sea^e'4l'15i  .®AP-  s&tb '•'jheheraj  was .hot-,disR^.s;sedj»  and\had-  h©ver  taken  part  in,  any  un-Mefidah 
aeti^lty  ftofeyir.  tried  to  talk  others  into -att  ending 

11  extremist1';  meetings.* .   '   '   •   .' 

-   ©n  .April  10  5   .1963^  ..PH  T“  13  advised  that  he  recalled 
■   R©Y  :PEAN^i@¥SEH.  from  Reading*;  Pak*.  -who- '.was.  connected  with 
;   AHR,.  eoMng/to.  ©elaWare-  on  occasions*. 

.’  a^®^dM:matei^' tWo.^earS  ago  hnf  he  .did ^ot--^c.®^\‘hdv|Lng  Seen- 
>   .a^'c'eh^i^T}  .'.  He  said  that-  the.' .manager of  the 

■   •   Rialto  .g&os&er.  Sgii*  had  .recently  received  a   - 
letter  hearing.'  the.  signature.'  of  ■   ;PHMEH<QCSER|,  indicating 
suppprt; ©f  the  .the,dtef  •manager;- in’ ..resisting''  efforts’  t©; 

•   'integrate  ■   the  .theater ,.  The  theater'  .recently  had  been  ..picketed 

T   Attorney,,  former 

.had  told 

] 

On-May  17* 

Assistant  United  states  AttofrleyTl 

Reading.?.  fa, .*•'  advised  SA.I  I   that"| 
.of  the  ©oahty  Bar...  .Association.  On.  .©ivfl,  'MbeftiesT 

.   him  .oh  Jflay  1^.  ..19.S35.  that  a   .self- admitted- memher  of  the’AHP^ 
\;E©¥>P^A|^[©i5E4?;  had  seyerai  days  ..presiomsiy  gone-:  to  "   ,   ' 

H0gP3&*.  •   local-  attorney?,  and.  told  -him.  that  he-  is 

fht, ■hded  ■&£ “the  MP'whose>pu^ose  is.  to  oppose  the-  Jews 
and:  Negroes,  in  -every  way  -   legally  ■p.os.si'ble^  He  ■   told  'HQ©PESv  that 
the  gf Sup-  wo^d  'hocbme  active-:'  very-'  sopn  and  -when.  :they  beepm© 
4ct|^e;:.,ttf^3B!is^i  •   iy  ah#  then:  wS-arS  af rested.  Instead 
Of  the  -aggress-ors,. FRAMP^SER  qheri.ed,.:H©.©pE|i  as  to  Whether  . 

•.  or  not ,   the-  Berks ■   vOodhty  Baf  WOuld  -defend'  ANP-  members,  who 
were  arrested..  ■'  .MMm^eCTSEB  .-wee  •toia-,,hy..bftth  .maPPa  and 
  I   that.  ha&’a  Legal  .Ai$  Bureau 

Whose  .purpose  was 'to  defend  #hdigents:'  and  also  that  "the  Giyil 24 

he 
hi  C 
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,   Mlertlpa  ®,9£Hpitfcge  feedame  ;iGteres:ted..  only  in  ac.tusii  .yiol'a— tion  oif/c^i, rights,.  . 

Sts  Fe  t ersbfco?gy  'Fla, o   s-  '.advised;  on-  ̂ tigusfe  ;23*.  he-  Was  . 
fo^aieriy .   a   •the"  ;ftIJF'  an4  ^   !$«&••  g^oi^s * ' 

’   He;-  lias-  in  *   i>3^e:v|jast  •   p'0^esp'pndOd.:.wi^-  ;R<^  'E>  FRAlipi^SEHy. 
p^katipnali  ;Organiz&M'°.«-  ^i-Epctor  of'  <   . 

••  ^s*-  ;©^#4hbiy:  Youtih  ’Mp  at-' 
?W  •   ”’■*  '•  ’   :   '   .   ».  ■ 

On.  BpeesabeB .$>.•  aE0R®E  %mQQM ;R0GKWEEEi^,;, 

National-  Oommaridea?-.  AHEC- -615(1  ¥ii4on' BOuleyaM.-,,  •a^f'in^dn>.  './ 
Tab*  &&Nl4e&  SPedCal'- -Mental  hahd'3RSSE?  0.vi. -'■  •   . 
y&fffr  that  ■ROl'tR’o.  |SfiIpH€|KjSRi.  •'ReaaiEfe^';‘Pa.;ii  Was.  -ah  'ii°3?atiphai 
fsei»sQn;%hG>-  &&  -.h# '   actually  :diinge^OKsu  ■   -H &   ..sa^^ptit.iotis. 
" like :   a-  :feat*  ” hoWbve'2?-i -   arid . eahhpttbe  4220s t t   ' .   v   '   ’ •   •   *   •   «« 

£!RflHKH@WSER  SHOBI©  BE  .«S1BEBED,,ARMEB  .ME 

-   BM@E1®¥S  0te-  Mr  CAfofet  WEAPONS  8 



FIGHTING  AMERICAN  NATIONALISTS  (FAN) 

On  February  23,  1961,  George  Lincoln  Rockwell,  leader  of  the  American 
Nazi  Party  (ANP),  advised  Special  Agents  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation 
that  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists  (FAN)  was  organised  by  Brent  Howell  Bell 
as  an  anti-communist  organization*  Rockwell  .said  FAN  was  organized  in  September, 
I960  and  it  is  a   separate  and  distinct,  group  from  ANP,.  but  members  of  FAN  are 
nf rustrated  Nazis”  who  do  not  like  to  wear  the  swastika  or  be  associated,  with  the 
principles  of  Adolf  Hitler* 

Rockwell  stated  individuals  have  expressed  an  interest  in  the  FAN  and 

since  FAN'  is  in  consort  with  and  guided  by  the  ANP.,  these  individuals  soon  realize 
the  use  of  the  swastika  is  thb  best  method  in  getting  recognition  in  their  fight 
against  communism*  Soon  these  individuals  join  the  ANP,  Rockwell  said* 

Rockwell  continued  there  are  three  members  of  the  FAN  in  Washington, 

D.  G*.  They  are  ̂ Raymond  D*’  Goodman,  the  National  Directory.  Brent  Howell  Bellg  and 
Schuyler  Davenport  Ferris  *- 

A   source  advised -on  February  17,  1961  that  in  talking  to  J*  V*  Kenneth 
Morgan,  Deputy  Commander,  ANP,  Morgan  stated  there  is  no  legal  connection  between 
FAN  and  ANP,  but  FAN  was  organized  under  the  guidance  of  Rockwell  and  It  is  used 
as  a   front  group  dominated  by  the  principles  and  objectives  of  the  ANP  and  looks 
to  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  as  its  leader* 
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UNITED  ELANS  OP  AMERICA*  INC, 
mmwa:m  the  m   rax  :klan 
■iMiTED  ELANS) .   !   ■   a 

Records  of  Superior  Court  of  Pulton  County,  Georgia, 

refleet  that* this-  Kl$n  organisation  was  granted  a   corporate' 
©barter  on  February  ,£1,  1961,.  'at  Atlanta,  Oa  •«  unflfcr  the  *name United  Elans,  Knights  -of  the  Ku  Klux  Elan  of  America,  Insu 

A   source  advised  on  February  27,  1961,  that.  United 

Elans  was  formed  as  a   result  of  a   split  In  U,  S«  Elans,' 
Knights-  off  the  Eu*  Klux  Elan,  Xhe,  According  to  the  source, 
the  split,  resulted  from  a   leadership  dispute-  and  United  1 
Elans  has  the  same  aims  and  ©fed ©stives,  as  the  parent  group:* 

segregation  of  'the*  rates 
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NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY/ 
(NSKP^ 

Jf .   jf' On  November  26.,  1957?  a   source  advised  that  the 

United  White  Party  (UWP)  was  organi^dd  at  a   -convention- 
held  in  Knoxville ,   Tennessee?.  on- November  10,  1957*  An.  / 

article  in-  the  November,  2&i-  1957*  is/sue  of  the  "'Greenville 

Piedmont,"  a   newspaper1  of  Greehviljj^  South  Carolina?  .   f 
reported  '"the  recent  formation,  of  •?/ new  political  party 
to  be  known  as  the  United  White-Party."  According,  to  the 
article,  the'  party  was  formed  at  &   recently  held  meeting 
in  Knoxville, '   Tennessee,  at  which /many  klansmen- were 
represented.  The  UWP  was  reporte/i.  as' being  opposed  to 
all  "race  mixing. organizations  add  individuals." ' 

The  July  1958  issue  of  "The  Thunderbolt.?"  self- 
described  as  the  "official  Racial  Nationalist  -<^%a-n  of 
the  National  States  Rights  Party"  reported  th/iy  rank  and 

file  -"States  Right ers"  had  merged  with  the  ̂ WF  under  "the 
banner  of  the  National  ;S.tates  Right's  •   Party-, "   with  national 
offices  at  Post  Office  Box  261,  Jeffers. ̂ hVi.ll^^  Indiana., 

In  November  195.8?  a   sourcexidvised  that  the  NSRP 
is  composed  of  past  member!  of  klf^Atype  organizations  and 
notorious  anti-Semites ,   / 

Issue  Number  19*  ed  June  i960 ,   "The  Thunderbolt," 
announced  the  address  of  /che  headquarters  of  the  NSRP  had 
been  changed  from  jfef f^isonvi lie,  Indiana,  to  Post  Office 
Box  783,  Birmingham,  /Alabama , 

On  june/^7?.  i960?  a   source  advised  that  EDWARD  R« 
.FIELDS ,   the  Inflation  Director  Of  the  NSRP,  is  the- 

individual  the'  NSRP?"'  ' 

A 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to  . 

File  No.  I05~4l58 Bee ember  20,  1963 

Tit 3,e  ROY  E.  RRANKHOIJSER  . 

,   *. Character  RACIAL  MATTER 

V   ̂   1   '   i,f  , 
Reference  Report  of  SA-  JOHN-  R.  WINEBERG  ' 

.December.  20,  1961; 

document  contains 

,.0£^Re  '   It  -'is  ..the 
ygdr.-^enc^.j  it  -arid  its 
'§W$&£ae  your  s   ̂  

-re|ojp^dftidns..  40?  conic l«sio|is r •   of  •th^;:RB|rand  .is  loaned  to  ’• s   f   Q   be.  di;s 
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MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

5010-106 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  IlFOEIttTIOH  COHTAIHED  ■   W 
HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

BATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO 
:   SkQ  (   10£-Iil58  ) 

DATI-:  1/10/6U 

FROM  :   g£ 

be 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.  FRAOTHQUSER,  Jr.,  aka  b7 HM . 

On  1/2/61;  [ US  Post  Office Reading. Pa. 1   •feat  on 
TOIOSE  IDENTITY  MUST,  WOT  EE  DISCLOSED  Advised  SA  . 
that  date  (   1/3/ 6I4.  )   a   Special  Delivery  letter  arrived  at  the  Post  Office  ad- 

dressed to  R.E.  RGYSON,  PO  Box  L.31  Reading.  Pa.,  This  special  delivery  letter 
bore  the  name  of  the  sender  as  I   L   but  had  no  return  address .   Howeber  the 
letter  was  postmarked  in  Philadelphia. 

The  identity  ofl  ~   is  unknown  to  writer.  RiE.  ROYSON  is a   name  occasionally  used,. by  captioned  subject,  and  PO  Box  l;31  is  one  of  two 
subscribed  to  and  used  T^JRANKHOUSER . 

The  name should  be  indexed. 

Also  as  an  enclosutre^to  this,  nemo  is  attached  a   copy  of  the  Rockwell 

_   Report.  ̂ Although  this  issue  bears  no  date  or  number  but  is  described  tnerer^  as ~ a   combined  issue  for  December  15  and  January  1.  196k.  This  issue  of  the  Rockwell 
Report  was  found  in  the  Heading  RA  on  the  morning  of  1/2/64  having  apparantly  Been 
dropped  through  the  mail  slot  after  close  of  businessl2/3l/63. 

The  Rockwell  rep  rt  was  not  accompanied  by  any  note  or  explanation,  however 
FRAMH0USER  has  in  the  past  left  material  for  Agents  ih  this  manner,  including  other 
issues  of  the  Rockwell  Reports. 

1-  105-U158  (   Roy  E.  Frankhouser  Jp 
H   15  7-1 0B  (   American  Nazi  -Party) 
wed/wed 
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APPENDIX 

Characterization  of  Organizations 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY  OP  THE  WORLD  UNION 

OF  FREE  ENTERPRISE  NATIONAL  SOCIALISTS® 
aka  THE  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  PARTY 

In  his  book  "This  Time  The  World.® 88  e@pyrigb.ted  in  1961®  George 
Lincoln  Rockwell  identified  himself  as  Commander s   American  Nazi  Party  ©f 

the  World  Union  ®f  Free  Enterprise  National  Socialists  (ANP=WUFENS)? 
Arlington®  Virginia  * 

The  April  4®  1963  issue  ©f  "The  Richmond  News  Leaders ®”  & 
Richmond0  Virginia  daily  newspaper®  reported  that  George  Lincoln  Rockwell 
had®  ©n  the  previous  day®  again  applied  for  the  American  Nazi  Party  to  he 

chartered  in  the 'State  ©f  Virginia®  but  this  request  was  turned  down  by the  Virginia  State  Corporation  Commission*  This  action  was  taken  .pursuant 

to  an  act  of  the  1962  Virginia  Assembly  which  prohibits  the  use  of  ”Na2i" 
©r  "National  Socialism*8  in  a   Virginia  charter*  This  article  further  point 
ed  out  that  Rockwell  «,s  party  is  presently  chartered  in  the  State  of 
Virginia  as  the  Georg©  Lincoln  Rockwell  Party* 

On  August  19®  1963  a   source  advised  that  the  ANP«WUFENS  was 
organized  by  Georg©  Lincoln  Rockwell  at  his  residence  in  Arlington® 

Virginia  on  February  26®  1959  as  an  international  "National  Socialist” 
movement  based  on  the  German  Nazi  Party  headed  by  Adolf  Hitler*  He  added 
that  Rockwell  is  the  dominant  force  and?  personality  in  this  party f   that  he 

is  espousing  a   "line”  of  ha  tret  against  the  Jews  and  Negroes?  and  t   hat  h© 
is  seeking®  through  speeches®  distribution  of  literature  and  picketing® 
to  establish  a   cohesive  and  dominant  political  party  in  the  United  States 
arid  in  foreign  countries* 

On  December  31f>  1963  this  source  advised  that  in  about  September 
I960®  the  ANP  initiated  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists  (FAN)  as  a 
front  group  for  the  ANP®  although  it  has  never  been  a   separate  organize™ 
tion®  He  said  the  FAN  name  is  merely  used  ©n  occasion  instead  qf  the  ANP 
name  and  there  are  n©  separate  officials  for  FAN®  the  FAN  officials  being 
identical  with  the  ANP  officials*  H©  stated  that  Geprge  Lincoln  Rockwell 

has  informed  him  the* FAN  name- was  originally  used  as  a" device  to  attract' 
supporters  t©  his  organization  who  might  rebel  at  the  use  of  the  Swastika 
arid  at  being  labeled  as  a   Nazi* 

S
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He  added  that  the  ANP  has  operated  under  the  PAN  name  through- 
out the  country  with  the  exception  of  a   group  operating,  under  the  PAN 

name  in  Baltimore*  Maryland  <,  He  said  the  PAN  group  in  Baltimore  is  now* 
and  always  has  been*  a   separate  organization  and  not  a   part  of  the  ANPo 

On  October  3*  1963  RICHARD  BERRY  NORTON*  the  admitted  former 
director  of  the  PAN  group  in  Baltimore*  Maryland*  advised  that  the 

Baltimore  PAN*  which  was  organized  in-  the  Spring  ©f  1961*  has  no  official 
connection  with  the  MF *.  although  until  December*  1962*  it  received  all 

its  literature  from  George  Lincoln  Rockwell8 s   ANPo 
i 

According  t©  th®  "Storm-trooper  ®s  Manual”  *   ah'  official  publica- tion ©f  the  ANP*  the  phases  @f  ANP  struggle  for  power  are  fourfold* 

namely*  first  ttt©  make  ourselves  known  to  the  masses" j   second*  "the 
dissemination  ©f  our  pregram  and  the  truth  about  the  Party"  |   third* 
"organizing  the  people  who  have  been  converted  to  our  propaganda"!  and 
fourth*  "that  attainment  ©f  power  through  the  votes  of  the  newly«won 
masses*" 

! 
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OFFICE 

ADDRESS:  P.  O.  LOCK' BOX  NO.  . 

6p7  S*'  Custom  House 

UNITED  STATES  SECRET  SERVICE 

FIELD  FORCE 
£ 

Philadelphia,  Pa.  19106 
January  16,  1964 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 
Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation 
500  Widener  Building 
Philadelphia,  Pa.  19107 

Bear  Sir:  - 

This  will  acknowledge  receipt  of  the  communications 
listed  below:  ,   . ^ 

v   tosr-ms  1 
ROY  E.  ERAWKHOCSER,  January  10,  1964 

Re: 

,   Rat Re: 

Re: 

Re: 

J,  January  13,  1964 

p.
 

r-V'  S'  t 

L   \d;*bh  akas,  January*  14,  1964 

^   January  10,  1964  * 
with  akas,  January  10,  1964 

Yery  truly  yours. 
ALL  FBI  INFORMATION  C01TAIHED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Special  Agent  in  charge 

be 
b7C 

/O^j 

*r-  SsS' 
y 

Y.,. 
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LL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

I   EE  III  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

BATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/R’i 

SAC 

SA 

1/WS4 

RUTH  HYDE  PAINE  be 

Philadelphia  File  105-9987  .   .   b7 

BICHAEL  RALPH  PAINE  , 
Philadelphia  File  105-10004 

At  3   :   35  p.a. this  ROY  E*  FBA3KH00SER*  JR** 
who  Ip  well  known  to  this  office,  cams,  to  the  Reading 
RA*  During  the  course  of  conversation ,   he  related  the 

following:  .   .   ’   • 

GEORGE  LARRABBE  Cph)  day  have. had  something  to 
do  -with  the  aseass ihat ion  of  President  John  F*  Kennedy* 
According  to  FRABKHGUSER,  he  met  GEORGE  LARRABEE  in  -   New 
York  City  some,  years  ago*  LARRABEE  had  been  a.  CP  member,  but 
-at  the  time  FRAHKH0USER  was  in  contact  with  him,  both  were 
nMaiiated  With  the  SHF*  FRANKHQUSER  was .   affiliated  under  . 

■   -i  ,   ROY  HOUSER  for  the  purpose  of  getting  information 
about  the  CP  and  SWP  for  the  benefit  of  the  National  States 
Rights  Party  with  which  FRANKHOQSER  was  actually  in  sympathy* 

At  that  time,  LARRABEE  was  a   cartoonist  for  the. 
'’Militant1*,  publication  Of  the  SUP*  LARRABEE* s   wife  wAs 
a   proofreader  for  some  man's  magazine  and  both  she  and  - 
her  husband  used  the  pen  name  PAINE  in  their  respective 
businesses* 

Having  recently  learned  that  LEE  HARVEY  OSWALD 

who  assassinated  President  Kennedy  had  jived  with-  people • ^   • 
named  PAINE  in  Hew  Orleans  and  knowing  LARRABBE  *-$  subversive 
affiliations,.  FRAHKHGUSER  wonders  if  there  might  not  be  e 
connection  between  LARRABEE  and  the  person : with  whom.  OSWALD 

resided  for  a   time*.  '   : 

He  Ms  absolutely  no  further  basis  for  this 
suspicion.,,  however* 

1   -   105-998? 
1   -   10S-100Q4 
1   105-4-158 

WED  lemk :   Imw- 
(3) 

jpg  *  
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PH  105-9987 

Philadelphia  has  conducted  extensive  investigation 
regarding,  the  background  of  RUTH  HYDE  PAINE  and  MICHAEL  RALPH 
PAINE  and  there  is  no  indication  that  either  of  them  has 
had  any  connection,  or  ever  used  the  name  LArRABEE  in  New 

i   York  City*  Neither  has  resided  in.  New  York  City  as  far 
.   ...  ./  .   as . is  known*.  with  the  exception  of  MICHAEL  PAINE  when  he 

.   was,  a   small  pre-school  child* 

. '   In  view  Of  past  experience  with  .information furnished  by  FRANKHOUSER  and  the  fact  that  extensive 
investigation,  has  been  conducted  regarding  the  PAINE*., 
it  is  suggested  no  action  be  taken  on  FRANKHOUSER*  s 
information* 

■  
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITjON 

CSA  GEN.  REG,  NO.  27 

5010-106 

■'  UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

I   SAC,  WFO  (157-286)  (RUC) 

ROY  E,.  FRANKHOUSER,  alca 
RACIAL  MATTERS 
(OO:  PH) 

* 

DATE:  1/24/64 

Rerep  of  SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG  dated  12/20/63  at 
Philadelphia* 

WFO  indices  reflect  numerous  references  regarding 
captioned  subject,  but  a   review  of  the  references  fails  to 
reflect  any  that  have  not  been  made  available  to  the  PH 
Office i 

Philadelphia 
WFO 

LCS:wjt 
(3) 

ALL  BIFOKHATION  COMTAIHED 

HEPEIH  IS  UUCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAF/DK/RYS 
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.ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED  I 

HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

SAC*  CHICAGO 1/2476,4 

SAC*.  PHILADELPHIA  (106-4158)  (P) 

ROY  E*  FRAMKHGUSER,.  Jr*  *   aka;. 

rm: 
 ■  
 

' 

Recently,  subjec  t,  who  is  a   member  pf  GEORGE  LINCOLN A   „   „   *.        jkV  ^ , i   .   K   _   _   ..  . 

machine,  which  they  are  using  to  run  off  literature  for  the  AMP* 
Subject  mentioned  that  they  got  it  at  a.  ™ good  price*1* 

Inquiry  in  the  Reading,  Pa*:,  area  reflected  that  last. 
October  or  November  (1963),  the  Book  Mart*  6th  and  Court  Streets*. 
Reading,  Pa*,,  sold  a   machine  of  this  model*  I   I 
of  the.  Book  Mart  ,   stated  that  late  last  fall,  two  men  came  to  . 
him  to  purchase  a   duplicating  machine,,  and  after  some  negotia- 

tions, he  sold  them  a   machine,  a   Liberator  600,  made  by  Speed- 
0-Print  Corporation-,  Chicago* 

I   said  that  the  machine  he.  sold  them  was  new,  arid 
had  been  in  stock  for  a   year  or  two*.  He  cheeked  invoices.,  and 
was  unable  to  locate  data  reflecting  the  receipt  of  this  machine 

from  the  manufacturer .   in  "any  event,,,  he  does  not  keep  records of  serial  numbers* 

The  sale  was  for  cash,  after  purchasers  "beat  down 
the  price, n   to  which  he  agreed  because  the  machine  had  not 
been  sold  before-,  and  purchasers  took  it  with  them*  The  machine 
lists  for  $219.50 ,   but  he  thinks  he  sold  it  for  about  $160*  | 
does  not  know  the  identity  of  the  purchasers.  Me  stated  that  #1 
was  a   white  male,  about  5*6**,  stocky  build,  possibly  fifty  years 
old*  #2  was  also  a   white  male*  tall  and  slender ?   blond,  about 
twenty-five  years  old*,  with  a|   |*  £2  inah  is  prob- 
Ubly  |   U   known  associate  of  FEANKHOUSER  also 

2-Chieagd  (KM)      
1-Mewark  (Info.)  <157-1118  - 1   b   CRm 
^-Baltimore  (Info.)  <105-7104  -|  1)  (RM) 

^Philadelphia 
   

-   105-4158  .   .. 

V   -   105-7478  q   ~|  ,   / d   4T>  * 

VJEjDsMML  c   /   /]  'A <7)  ,y  ,   vX\ 

i, ; 



PH  $05-4158 

^etive  in  tjie  AN?-*'      resides  at  present  in  Ocean ££tyj  H*  J« *   but  Baltimore  is  00  in  his  case* •   LEADS 

CHICAGO  OFFICE 
+*m**+m*tmm+*H**imt  i   iiHlim 

Afr  CHICAGO.  ILL,  ' 

In  an  effort  to.  locate  the  whereabouts  of  this 
machine , .   the  following  should  be  checked  at  the  Speed-O-Print Corporation^,  if  possible  t   if  guarantee  cards  are  filed  by date  and/or  area »   check  for  the  Heading  vicinity  about  October,* December  1863  *   to.  determine  what  persons  purchased  such  a   machine 

If  cards  are  filed  by  serial  number*  attempt  to 
determine  serial  number  of  the  machine  shipped  to  the  Book 
wart  which  would  have  been  on  hand  a   couple  of  years  until 
recently  sold*  and  then-  check  on  guarantee  curds  for  that  number. 
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File  - Serial  CWde  Out 

FD-5  (R6v. 

ALL  IUFOEMATI ON  C OITTAMED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324 FL  BAU/  DR/  Is  k 

©ERMA.  KENT 
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Date 

Class* Case  No* L-ast  Serial 

tZZTp  ending 

Serial  No* 

I   I   Closed 

Description  of  Serial 

for  serial  in  file  as  L|_5>.1 

Tliis  will  a/c  for  numerical 

sequ  enc  e • 

Employee 

Date 

Charged 

RECHARGE Date 

From 

Date  charged 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158).  DATE:  i/27/64 

SAC,  ATLANTA  : 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER-,  aka.. 
RM 
(00:  PHILADELPHIA ). 
Bufile:  97-426.2  . 

Re  report?  of  SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG,  at  Philadelphia, 

dated  12/20/63.  •   . 

Atlanta  indices  reflect  no  identifiable  reference 

to  subject*  -   .   ' 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Philadelphia 
1   -   Atlanta 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
ALL  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNC LAS 3 1 FIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

to  :   SAC  (105-4158).  date:  2/3/64 

FROM  : 
■bo 

subject:  roy  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.;  b7 
RM 

On  1/15/64,  at  3:35  p.m.,  subject  voluntarily  and 
unannounced  came  to  the  Reading  Office.  He  left  at  4:25  p.m. 
In  the  interim  he  volunteered  the  following  information  or 
it  was  indirectly  elicited: 

Subject  i§'  again  unemployed.  His  job  at  0P0  Clothes 
had  been  a   temperary  one  for  the  Christmas  Season;  he  was  let 

go  12/28/63.  He  is  looking  for  a   full-time  job  in  the  area, 
but  has  found  nothing  to  date.  He  Is  living  "here  and  there." 
Occasionally  he  will  stay  at  his.  father's  place  (133  South  4th 
Streetl  for  a   few  days..  Other  times  he  spends  a- few  days 
at  I   I   place  (|  D   .   FRANKHOUSER  also  intimated 

that  he  spends  some  time  at  other  places  in.  the  area,'  but  did  not 
say  where.  He  said  that  his  father  disapproves  of  his  current 

affiliation  with  the-  ANP,  but  will  not  do  anything  about  it. 

However,  FRAMKHOUSER,  SR.,  gets  very  upset  whenever  subject’s 
name  is  publicized  and  if  ROY  is  staying  there  when  this 

happens  he  has  to  leave-  for  the  time  being,. 

ROY  said  that  "we  have  not  been  active  for  some  time, 
but  plan  to  resume  passing  out  leaflets  in  the  immediate  future 

locally >   in  connection  with  Brotherhood  Meek."  He  said  that 
"we"  have  acquired  a   "printing  complex"  and  explained  that  ’"we" 
now  have  a   Liberator  ’500’-,  a   duplicating  -machine  capable  of 

turning  out.  5000  copies  an  hour>  and ' reproducing  photographs and  sketches,  etc.  This  machine  was  recently  acquired  new 

and  usually  costs  well  over  $500  but  they-  got  it  at  a   "good 
price."  They  also  have  an  IBM  Electric  Typewriter. 

\ 
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Unfortunately  RALPH  HASSINGER,  who  was  from  Mt . 
Joy,  Pa.,  and  who -was  the  only  person  capable  of  operating 
this  equipment  well,,  died  about  two  weeks  ago  in  the  Reading 
Hospital.  HASSINGER  had  been  living  in  Reading  and  working 
at  the  Reading  Hospital.  He-  took  sick  Christmas  Day,  it 

was  diagnosed  as  "a  minor  infection"  but  turned  out  to  be 
pneumonia . 

ROY  tried  to  get  out  some  material  on  the  electric 
typewriter  and  jammed  up  about  five  keys  at  once >   also  the 
carriage  stuck  and  they  had  to  get  a   repairman  to  fix  it. 
Fortunately  it  was  not  a   serious  matter. 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  that  "we,  locally"  are  getting 
out  ROCKWELL 1   s   "Inter-Party  Newsletter1'  on  this  new  equipment. 
They  also  made  up  thousands  of  leaflets  which  were  distributed 
in  Philadelphia  around  Christmas. 

FAN  is  almost  defunct.  "We"  have  decided  to  fight 
Communism  on  an  intellectual  basis,  and  most  of  the  material 
put  out  in  the  future,  at  least  insofar  as  is  planned,  will 

go  out  under  the  names  of  "various  fluid  Committees." FRANKHOUSER  said  that  our  recent  material  distributed  in 

Philadelphia  was  under  the  names  of  the  "Emergency  Committee 
to  Free  Rudolph  Hess"  and  the  "Emergency . Committee  to  Free 
the  Irish  Political  Prisoners."'  FRANKHOUSER  said  that  we  care 
nothing  about  the  IRA  prisoners  held  by  Great  Britain,  but  we 

want  HESS  freed,  and  injecting  the  Irish  Political  Prisoners 

into  the  issue  will  win  the  support. of  those  of  Irish  background' and  ancestry. 

Subject  mentioned , that  RALPH  FORBES,  who  is  a   Captain 

in  the  ANP  was  in  Reading  for  several  months,  but  has  gone  back 

to  Virginia.  ROCKWELL  is  doing  a   tremendous  job,  but  of  course 

he  has  a   lot  of  help,. .both  physical  and  financial.  FRANKHOUSER 

had  been  in  Virginia  some  time  ago  helping  get  the  "winter 

supplies"  ready.  ROCKWELL  jokingly  refers  to  the  ANP  Barracks 
as  "Arlington  Forge"  .(a  combination  of  Arlington  and  Valley 
Forge)  and  is  stockpiling  food  and  clothing  for  his  followers there . 
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ROCKWELL  writes  some  of*  his  own  material  hut  is  ably 
assisted  by  PHIL  STEVENSON,,  who  used  to  write  for  "The 
Virginian"  and. by  a   Professor  from  the  University  of  Hawaii, 

FMNKHOUSER  also  mentioned  that  about  a   year  ago  there  had 

been  a   group  in.  Allentown,  Pa.,  who  used  the  name  "Pour  Freedoms 
Foundation ."  They  were  located  somewhere  oh  Gordon  Street. 
Their  main  function  was  to  put  out  a   booklet  twice  a   month 

exposing  the  Communist  line*.  They  did  this  by  "monitoring"  all 
Russian  Newspapers  and  printing  excerpts  from  them  in  English 
of  everything  that  was  said  about  the  United  States*  FRANKHOUSER 
said  he  may  well  contact  this  group  if  it  still  exists  and. . 
enlist  their  mutual  support. 

FRANKHOUSER  assured  the  writer  that  "we  are  completely 
law  abiding  and.  would  not  consider  violence;."  He  said  that  the 

next  thing'  planned  is  the  issuance  of  leaflets  condemning 
Brotherhood  Week..  It  Is  planned  to  have  a   separate  anti-Communist 
leaflet  for  every  day  in  the  week.  Probably  these  will  be  under 
the  cover  names  of  one  or  more  front  groups,  such  as  the 

"Emergency  Committee  to  Combat  Communism"  or  "Amnesty  for  Hess 
and  the  Irish  Political.  Prisoners." 

FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  a   seminar  is  planned  for 

2/8/64  at  Albright  College  to  make  final  plans  for  Brotherhood 
Week.  The-  first  pamphlet  will  probably  be  put  out  at  Albright 

on  2/8/64,  Brotherhood  Week  is  scheduled  for  2/17-22/64.. 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Baltimore,  Maryland 

January  23,  1964 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

RE:  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY  . 
'   '   r"1" ^ 1-n  j""  -.  nm  nr  -   j" I 
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Gn  December  30,  1963>  information  was  received 

"from  an  individual  with  whom  contact  has  been  insufficient 

"   to  judge  the  reliability  of  his  information,  who  does  not 
'wiaH  his  identity  disclosed,  that  a   new  organizational 
structure,  is  being  contemplated  by  the  ibnerican  Nazi  Party 
in  Arlington,  Virginia.  This  individual  further  advised 

/   that  in  the  past,  the  American  Nazi  Party  Headquarters  felt 
that  open  association  with  the  American  Nazi  Party  or  through 

a   front  group  activity  such' as  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists 
has  failed  because  of  the  American  Nazi  Party’s  connection 
or  association.  The  new  concept  would  consist  of  cell  organi- 

zations. These  cells  would  operate  with  a   total  of  three  or 
possibly  four  individuals.  For  each  particular  area,  a 

-   "master"  cell  would  be  in  charge  of  the  other  cells  in.  the 
same  area.  The  cells,  other  than  the  master  cell,  would^ operate 

without  the  knowledge  or  identity  of  the  other  cells  in  "any given  area.  Only  the  master  cell,  which  could  be  designated 
and  charged  by  the  American  Nationalist  Party  in  Arlington, 
would  know  of  the  members  in  a   specific  area  and  the  cells  to 
which  they  belong.  The  primary  reasons  for  this  new  setup  were 

because  of  the  safety  in.  that  the  cells  could  .operate  on  the  "QT" 
and  because  of  this  "safe  feeling",  those  participating  would 
achieve  a   feeling,  of  contribution  to  urie  cause. 

The  source  also  advised  that  a   "dummy"  cell  was  set 

up  in  Reading,  Pennsylvania  by  Roy  Frankhouse.r  and  two-  others, 

whose  identity  was  unknown  to  the”source.  One  of  the  first 
things  this  cell  .did  was  to  "adopt"  one.  Trooper  in  Arlington. 

This' cell,  would  periodically  send  basic  needs  to  this  Trooper 
in  Arlington.  The  cell,  when  purchasing  a   normal'  supply  such 

/   & /oV-<p.rf-  y** 
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as  food.,  soap  and  Other  basic  necessities  would  purchase  one 
additional  commodity  cr  item  and  eventually  send  that  to  Arlington 
to  the  adopted  Trooper  for  his  benefit. 

The  three  members  of  the  Reading  cell  were  also  re-  ■. 
quired  to  take  out  a   personal  loan,  buy  a   typewriter,  and 

mimeograph  machines  for  cash.  The  whole  idea  in  back  of  this ■ 
cellular  movement  is  that  it  creates  a   strong  nucleus  with 

the  geographical  center  of  the  cell  at  the  location 'pf  the  aforemen- tiqned  machines  which  are  kejbt  by  the  operator  normally  at  his  home. 

The  cell  will  consist  of  a   .leader,  a   secretary  who., 

stays-  in  general  regular  touch  withrthe  Arlington  Headquarters 

■and  a   machine  operator.  The  cell  will  distribute  three  types 
of  literature  as  follows: 

\   j   .   .   1.  Anything  furnished  to  the  cells  by  the  American 
Nazi  Party  in  Arlington. 

2,  Any  literature  produced  by  the  cell  for  the 
Nazi  Underground. 

3.  Any  literature  produced  for  "dummy"  organizations. 

The  source  explained  that  the  dummy  organization  is 

any  name  that  could  be  dreamed  up  which  would  take  a   particular 

stand  on  local  issue  only.  There  would  be  no  public  tie— in with  the  American  Nazi  Party  in  anyway. 

Concerning  the  Nazi  Underground,  the  source  advised 
the  American  Nafci  Party  was  trying  to  convey  the  impression 

that  there  is  a   Nazi  Underground  that  is  or  is  attempting  to 

infiltrate  organizations  such  as  the  John  Birch  Society. 

The  source  reiterated  that  all  cells  are  to  operate 

independently  but  are  subject  to  direction  by  .the  American  Nazi 
Party  Headquarters  in  Richmond. 

The  source  advised  that  there  is  one  potential  cell  j 

in  Philadelphia;  however,  he  had  no  inf ormation ■ regarding  this  j development. 

The-  source  advised  that  when  discussion  of  this  type  . 

of  organization  was  initiated,  Rockwell  openly  opposed  it; 

however,  in  view  of  the  success  of  the  Reading,  Pennsylvania 

cell  that  Frankhouser  organized,  and  the  fact  that  they  have 

sent  money  and  supplies  to  the  American  Nazi  Party  Headquarters 

he  has  changed  his  attitude  toward  the  development  but  has  not 
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openly  accepted  thi3  idea  without  some  reservations.  The 
source  continued  that  each  cell  is  setup  on  a   time-limit 

basis  to  get  organized.  In  this  30-day  period,  they  must 
obtain  the  aforementioned  loan,  secure  the  necessary  equipment 

and  begin  producing  and  distributing  literature.  If,  in  the 
30-day  period,  the  cell  has  not  complied  with  these  three 

things.  Headquarters  "forgets  them".  However,  in  the  event 
the  cell  does  get  a   loan  subsequent  to  the  30-day  trial  period 
the  American  Nazi  Party  Headquarters  would  accept  them. 

The  source  advised  that  there  are  21  supporters  of 

the  American  Nazi  Party  in  New  Orleans,  Louisiana  interested 
in  the  idea  of  the  new  organizational  setup.  This  group  has  i   . 

offered  to  pay  one-half  of  Frankhouser 1 s   expenses  to  come  to  [   . 
Louisiana  and  work  in  that  area.  This  source  continued  that 

Frankhouser  and  Allen  Welch  went  to  New  Orleans  recently  and 

helped  to  raise  $200.00  in  that  city  for  the  American  Nazi 
Party i   Welch,  an  officer  in  the  American  Nazi  Party  at 

Arlington,  has  been  selected  to  ramrod  this,  cell  idea. 

The.  source  advised  that  the  American  Nazi  Party 

is  in  dire  financial  straits  and  has  a   very  low  morale -amongst 
the  men  in  Arlington.  He  advised  that  the  food  is  low,  the 

money  is  not  coming  in  the  way  it  should  and  the  whole 

organizational  setup  in  Arlington  is  in  bad  shape.  He  advised 
there  has  been  some  friction  between  Floyd  Fleming  over  the 

•rent  due  each  month  on  the  Headquarters. 

He  advised,  there  is  definitely  dissension  in  the  j 

ranks  and  that  Major  Karl  Allen  left  the  American  Nazi  Party 

recently  to  go  to  Florida  claiming  there  were  too  many  activities 

by  the  Party  which  were  draining  the  Party  financially  and otherwise. 

The  source  continued  that  there  are  factions  and  tha 

when  Allen  resigned,  some  of  the  others,  the  identities  not 

known  by  the  source,  also  resigned.  The  source  advised  that 

HSi’E’y  Blair  and  Richard  Braun  are  also  supposed  to  have  quit 
the  American  Nazi  Party. 

This  source  also  advised  that  Welch  made  the  statement 

that  one' of  the  headquarters  staff  "went  crazy  and  tried  to 
kill  the  commentator1'.  The  source  could  furnish  no  further 
details  regarding  this  incident. 
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The  source  advised  that  Rockwell  is  .still  planning 
to  run  in  the  presidential  primary  in  New  Hampshire  and 
also  the  gubernatorial  race  in  Virginia. 

Characterizations  of  the  American  Nazi  Party, 
Fighting  American  Nationalists,  and  the  Baltimore  Fighting 

American  Nationalists  groups  are  attached'  herewith.. 



.FIGHTING  AMERICAN  NATIONALISTS 
BALTIMORE,  MARYLAND      

On  October  8,  1963,  RICHARD  BERRY  NORTON,  former 

self -admit ted  Director  of  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists 

(FAN),  Baltimore  group,  advised  Special  Agents  of  the
  Federal 

Bureau  of  Investigation  that  the  Baltimore  group  of  FAN  was 

first  organized  in  the  spring  of  1.961.  He  advised  there  is  „ 

no  official  connection  with  the  American  Nazi  Pa’rty  (AN?)> 

but  that  until  December,  1962,  his  group  in  Baltimore  had 

received  all  of  their  literature  from  the  Rockwell  group. 

He  further  advised  the  Baltimore  FAN  group  is 

composed  of  individuals  who  are  in  sympathy  with  the  purposes 

and  aims  of  the  ANP  and  that  the  group  was  organized  to  teach 

and  educate  members  along  the,  FAN  line. 

He  advised  the  group  has  no  official  headquarters 

but  usually  meets  at  6ll  Cathedral  Street,  Baltimore,  and  
uses 

Post  Office  Box  103,  Baltimore,  as  a   return  address. 

He  also  advised  that  the  activities  of-  the  group 

are  directed  by  CHARLES  LUTHARDT,  SR.,-  Glen  Burnie,  Maryla
nd, 

the  only  current  officer.  He  continued'  that  LUTHAR
DT  was  the 

former  Public  Relations  man  for  FAN  when  he  was  the  
Director.. 

On  October  11,.  1963,  a   confidential  source,  who 

has  furnished  reliable  information  in  the  past-,  advised  that
 

FAN,  Baltimore  group,  was  entirely  separate-  and  not 
 a   .part  of 

the  ANP.  r-  - 

/ 

document  contains  neither 

recommendations  nor  conclusions  of 
the  It  is  the  property  of 

the  I?BI  and  is  loaned,  to  your  agpency; 
it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 

distributed  outside  your  agency. 

* 
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ILL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

DATS:  1/23/64 

VIA  AlRTEL  REGISTERED  MAIL 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  EDI  (105-70374) 

EROM:  SAC,  BALTIMORE  (157-21) 

SUBJECT:  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY,  aka, 
Rivi 

Enclosed  herewith  for  the  Bureau  are  8   copies 
of  a   letterhead  memorandum  concerning  captioned  matter. 

One  copy  is  also  feeing  designated  for  the  other 
offices  for  their  information. 

  The  source  used  in  this  letterhead  memorandum  is 

Iv/ho  advised. he  has  severed  all  personal,  tie  s   be 
with  the  FAN  group  and  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)  feut  b? 
has  not  publicly  resigned  or  quit  either  group.  He  ad-  b? 
vised  that  he  is  still  on  speaking  terms  with  members  of 
the  Rockwell  group, in  Arlington  with  ROY  ERANKHOUSER,  Reading 
Pennsylvania,  and  with  other  individuals  active  in  the 
Baltimore  PAN  group..  |   | voluntarily  appeared  at  the 
Baltimore  EBI  office  on  12/30/63  and  furnished  the  information 
set  out  in  the  enclosed  letterhead  memorandum. 

This  information  can  not  fee  substantiated,  however, 
in  view  of  the  nature  of  the  information,  it  was  felt  this 
should  be  furnished  to  the  Bureau  and  to  the  interested  offices 
for  their,  information  and  guidance. 

3-  Bureau  (Enc. 8) (REGISTERED  MAIL)  '   .   .   t 
1-  Richmond  (157-93) ( INFO) (REGISTERED  MAIL) (Enc. l) 

Philadelphia  (157-108)  (INFO)  (Enoa)b^/?C/  iyf/ 
lr  New  Orleans  (157-31)  (INFO)  (Ene.l)  (" p /M)  /   u ■5-  Baltimore 

'1-  t5 7-^no^ 

1- 

l ;i-  157-69-  ERANKHOUSER) 

REZ:mjt  ■:  fT.  -C-o-t  ^ 

(11)
  -   ~ 

•   /   fKv. 

u   o 
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HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT  ~   OFFICE  MEMORANDUM 

TO  s   DIRECTOR*  FBI  (105-70304) 

i> 

FROM;  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-108)  (P)  DATE;  1/28/6.4 
«   * 

SUBJECT;  AMERICAN  NAZI  PAR TY; 

'   .   RACIAL  MATTERS  ,   .   , 

Enclosed 'for 'the  Bureau  are  eight .   copies  of  'LHM  dated 
and’ "captioned  as  above.  ' Two. ' copies  "are” being  furnished  for  . 
Richmond-  and  two',  for.  "Washington  Field  in  view  of  their  interest 
in  the  ANPo  - 

  FRAUKHQUSBR  related  the  information  in  the  "LHM  to 
S   A   I   I   in  the  "Reading  Resident '   Ageney'~6n 1/15/64 .   .As  the  Bureau- is  aware ,   .   FRAMHOTJSER  comes  to  see  the 

Agents  occasionally.,  apparently  in  the 'belief  :that  he  is  keeping 
on  the  right  side  of  the  ‘law.  In  eon junction  with  his  visits 
he  dft@n;  furnishes  pertinent  .Information,  but  It  is  ordinarily 
not  taken  at -face  value.  "   1 

“•  ‘   It  should  be  noted  that  a   ”   Liberator  5Q0”  lists  at 
$219. 50,  not  .’’over  $500";  however.  It  was 'ascertained  that  the 
Bdok'Mart,  a' loical,  Reading  "off  ice  supply  store,  did  sell  a 
Liberator  500-  late  last  fall  to  two  men  for  "about  $l6o  cash" 
and-  they  took  it  with  them.  "   This  machine,  although. -new,  had 
been- jon- hand  for-' a   year  or  two.'  Attempts  are  being,  made  to. 
identify  'hnd' 'locate  this’  machine  and  the  IBM  typewriter  FRANKHQUSER 
claims-  they  have.  -   -   ■ 

The  Bureau  wiil  be  kept  apprised  of  any  pertinent- 
developments.  1 

2   -   Bureau  (105-70374) (Ends. -8) (R0M.) 
2   »   Richmond  (157-93) (Bnols. -2) (R.M.) 
2   -   Washington  .   Field .   ( 157-1 )   (Ends .   -2 )   (R.M . ) 
3   -   Philadelphia  . 

1   -   157-108 
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In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 

File  No . 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  ■   Pennsylvania 

January  28,  1364 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

■   AMERXGM  .NAZI  PAHIT 

    On  January  15,  1964 ROY,  E.  FMNKHOUSER,  JR.,  self -admitted 
American  Nazi' Party '(ANP)  member  in  Reading,  Pa.,  advised  a   Special' 
Agent  of  the  FBI  that  "we  have  not  "been  active  for  some  time,"'  but 
stated  that  the  .'ANP  locally' 'intends  to  begin  passing  out  literature 
again  in  the  immediate  future-.- .   “Ihih  will  be'  in ' connection  with 
Brotherhood  Week,  scheduled  td  begin  about  February  17,  1964.  •   There 
is  allegedly  a 'seminar  to  be  held  at  Albright  College  (Reading, 
Pa-.)'  Just  prior.  tps'F@brua^y.  17>  1.9§4;.  first- pamphi, eta. will  be 
distributed  there  at  that  times  dhd  then,  there  will  ..-be  .?-a;  different 
pamphlet,  tor'  each.  4ay-  during  Bfdtherh©o4  ifeek^ •   ;   ■ 1 :   : 

Nationalisms'),  is;  pearly,  aefua'ctyf  and  -“we  are.  going- , to  fight  '   - 
Oonpunismon  e'n  i-ntellectuai^ ^'b.asie.5r  ih®  leaflets  .to  be  put 
out  in.  the  next  .mohth!  wili'^brdbably  .no.tviShdw.  ahy  c'Q'nn@Qtiori;--with, 
the  ANP  but  ...^1'iV-b.ear-  the  -names  bt  f cgropps  <$• •   t 
FElANKfiOUSEP  explained-  -that’  the^Reading  \group:-made  up  '■ '.thousands  of 
.pamphlets-  which,  #ere/distr’ibut@d::  ^h.\Philadeiphia,.-  Pa.**  prior 
to  Christies,' "‘Re  names  "^ergfehoy ’Oo^lttee. 'to  Free*  Ruddlph  '   . 
Hess"  -arid  ‘   "Em^rgeridy  ‘ Committee  "to*-  Free  -the  •   Irish  Political^  .. 
P3?'Isdh^rs^'*ife’re' asoElon  -these  leaflet’s i   'According 'to  FRANKHOUSER, 
"we"  'hay©  no  'interest  in '   the.  -Irish  .^>o,litical"  prison©rs.  .held  by  ■ England,  but  espoused,  their  cause  s:©  .tho.se  of  Irish  nationality  or 
sympathies  would  in  turn.-  work  -to  free  HESS  -   -• 

■   '   FRANKHOUSER  stated  that  the  Reading 'group  affiliated 
with  th.e.A&P  ha’r 'acquired' a'  "'printing  complex » '   He  claimed  that 
RO'GRnELL-*  s   "Inter^Party' Newsletter" '   is  being  printed  by  the  Reading 
group,  and  said-' they  recently  desired  a-  new.  $50G-plus  duplicating machine  that  will  print  in.  color  and  reproduce  pictures  or  sketches. 

! 



AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

This  machine j,  known  as  a   "Liberator  500"  was  acquired  locally  at  a very  good-  price „   The  group  also  has  an  IBM  ©lectrie  typewriter* 

'   _   «   *   that  RALPH  FORBES s   a   Captain  in  the 
been  in  Reading 3.  -Pa \s  ‘for  several  month's  5.  but  has' returned 

A?  *   h$, ;   itfltti  .E^jjU^EPpISER:  claiined  he ’’had  be@h 
recent ly^- '■assisting  :iri  th4"P^@]paj^tioh  and sroekoiiine -of  rood  and' c -lotHinev  fhr  q-'-pAt 

the  ;PotQmac  (instead .   of  -   the  Belawar® ) .. 

-   -4.-  ,   ̂̂ toONSER  said,  .that  ROCKWELL  writes  a   great  deal  of  the 

ffi?®  id®1  M ®.  thafe-paiL  STlfyENSON*  who-  usid  to-  .writ®  • for.; -..pa® . virgi*hi^.h "   and  a   professor'  from  the  dniyerslty  of  Hawaii i 
also-.wfite  some;  p'f  his  :matefial*  '   '   "   h   ‘   ‘-'  ‘   -....,# 

....  r   -   Stat^‘‘_tMt>*^‘s^  completely  ' lawrapidlhg  .Ahd  dq^nof  adypcate^  nor  will  we  condone  violence." 

'   ;.  '   ..^4.8  ;docmn^nt  contains  -neither , recommendations nor 
is;,  the ‘property  of-  the  .FBI  and'  Is  loaned  ' to^ your.agenoyr  it  dhd  its.  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside 

your,  ageftey:..  '   .   '   ‘   .   .   -   •   •   .   04*w 
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^   <p. sSf?archedA     

Se-Vlizv-d 

fitde.  sd 

Nsi 

</  c   V 

xtWiiintinrm 

J On  January  31 5   1964*  Mr,       
American  Finance- Corporation,  7 -A  North  6th  Street.,  Reading, 

Pa,,  advised  that  I   ~|  and  his,  wife  I   I 
] borrowed  $123,25  as  of  November- 29*  1963,  '   The  avowed 

b6 
b7C 

purpose'  of  this  loan  was  to  buy  a   typewriter  at  ■   Michaels :   • 
Office-  Supplies*  and  check-  for  the  amount  of  the  loan  less, 
interest  was  sent  directly  to [ 

According  to  the  finance  company  records. 
.   resides  at 

with  his  wife  and  f am: 

3. 

.ly,  He 
1 

years  of  age*  employed 
at  the  I   I,  is  buying  the  home 

and  has  a.- mortgage  of  with  the  Berks where  he  lives.,  ana  nas  a   mort;! 

County  Trust  Company  ,   |   is  repaying' this  loan  as agreed.  This  -is  the  first;  and  only  dealing  American 
Finance  Corporation  has  ever  had  with |   [ 

Mr, 

S>. 

    Michaels  Office  Machines 
.   .advised  January  3X5  1$64:* 

- 

20  North  $>th  ̂ S'cre.e.t^    

that  about  November  X89  1963*-  a   youth  giving  hid! neme’ hs^ROY 
FRANKHOUSER , came  to ;   the.  office  there.' to  .purchase. an  electric;  y 
typewriter,,  ,He  finally  decided,  on '.a  Royal  Electric'  costing; $110  plus  $5,50  sales  tax,  Then  he  .explained  It  was  .being  f 

paid  for  byf  L,  and  ’■ 
that  I   I   was  taking  -   -out ,   ;a  •   -loan,  to'  •   finance,  the .   machine.,.  ,   ;; 

Isold  a   Royal  ••Electric.,-  serial'  number  ̂ >T7Q933s  pid&  •   ,   ’ 
style  type  *.•  under  -the se,  terms  after  American-  .Finance  .called' ' 
that  the -loan,  went  through-,  .EEA^KRQNSER’  also  ordered  a.  ' 
Speed-O^Erint  Mimeograph  machine*  -a-  model  'known-  ns  the 
"Liberator  500”  together  with  , a   .codhtef  and.  ttrd  Yearns  of 
8§-  x   11*  20  -   weighty,  mime p   bond  paper*  two  stylus  .pencils*  a 

bottle  of  'correction  fluids  one'"  quire  of  stencils* "and  one h 
8   -■* 2:  * 
2   **■  New  Cleans;: 
2   »   feehmohd 

2   ~ 
  ' 

eu 

■   Uh: M   &-%5N5$8  j^FANl &   •*  'm&zsM 

BLS, . 



r 

I 

f 

j 

AMERICAN  mZl  .PARTY be 
b7C 

tube  of  ink*  The  machine  itself  was  priced  at  &1QQ  and  with 
] the  accessories  the  total  came  to  $233*09 «.  Mra ,     

said  that  FEMKHOUSER  is  paying  this  off  at  no  set  rate,  and 
did  hot  take  out  a   loan,  FRAMHOUSER  last  paid  $5-90Q  oh 
December  24 ̂    1963 5   and  owes  a   balance  of  $6ye09o 

Mr, 
  said  that  the  mimeograph  machine .   the 

typewriter „   and  all  the  accessories  were  delivered  to I   I 
home.,  I   L   about  November  2$s  1963?  He 

on  the  typewriter ^   and  found  that  the  carriage  was  stuck  and 

the  keys  *' jammed  up,'"  It  was  necessary  to  return  the  type- 
writer to  the  shop  and  do  considerable  work  on  it  to  repair 

it  and  when  he  took  it  back  he  cautioned I   I not  to  let  the 
children-  at  the  machine » 

conclusions  of  the  EBI,  Xt  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and 

is  loaned  to  your'  agency j   it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your 'agency. 

< 
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SAC  (157— 239) 

SA 

2/17/64 

■RTT 

•b6 

b7C 

I   A   i   ,   D   °f  "the  Peoples  Trust  City 
Bank-,  2nd  and  Sprang  Streets,  Reading*  Pa. «   advised  2/11/64 that  he  resides  at  I 
occupied  by  f 

recently  purchased  by[ 

n     , between  the  dwelling 
J   and  his  family ♦   and  the  house  * 

1 

i   ]   sa,id  trh3,t  no  contact  with,  cithcy*  fciiaiXy 

except  chance  meetings  in  the  neighborhoods  |   —     1 
— live  at!  |   s   a   place  they  have  occupied 

j 

.ame  unknown 
was  formerly for  years.  |_^   |a  a   son,  and  a   daughter. 

to  source,  Ixve  with  their  parents.  I 
xn  the  iirniy *   About  a   year  ago  he  attempted  suicide  but  failed* 
Source  does  not  know  where  any  of  these  persons  work,  if  they  ’ do.  They  are  rather  noisy  and  argumentative  neighbors,  and 
sometimes  disturb  their  neighbors  by  playing  the  radio  late 
at  night.  Source  says  he  never  seens  any  visitors  there  except 
a   chap  he  knows  from  having  seen  his  picture  in  the  Berks  County 

Record,  named  FRANKHOUSER.  Source  said  that  Fj?>MKHQUSET^  oo- 

UWillUU  JL  1\11  V   UOfjfv  *   OVUI 

casionaily  comes  to  visit  either , 

source  does  not  know  if  he  ever  stays  there' overnight... 

but 

I-lr. 

.   .   explained  that  he  leaves  for  work  about 
3:15  a>m, ,,  and  never  sees  pr  hears  anyone  at  either  house  in 
the_  morning.  It  is  only  in  the  evenings,  after  five  that  he 
is _ home  and  has  occasion  to  see  or  hear  any  activity, 
said  that |   I is  about  f   " 

Iwho  is  called 
_] years  old,  married  to  a 
and  he  works  at  the 

1 
pon  the  afternoon  shift  (about  4:00  p.m.  to  midnight) . and  his  wife  have  four  children..,  all  girls .   Source Activities ,, 

saic  ne  nas  never  paid  particular  attention  to  |WVUJ.,*U+W 
but  because  the  tvalls  between  their  houses  are  ratner  thin  and his  door  and  [ ■   are  only  about  2   feet  apart,  he 
cannot  help  hearing  the  subject  come  and  go.  Neither 
nor  ̂   any  of  the  other  members  of  the  families  own  a   cari — Uc^ — 
casionaily,  source  has.  seen  a   young  blond  fellow  come  there  in 
a   blue  Volkswagen »   usually  on  weekends «   This  person  seems  to be 1   1   — J       '   •   •   “   -   '   1   1 
  .   l»  and  may  be  related  to  |   |>  However,  it  fyss  been 
two  or  mree  weeks  since  he  has  been  seen  by  s r~." 

2   -   157-289 

1   t-.  135^4158  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER) 
1   -   105-7478  i 

WED;  Mill  1   
(4) 

Ft  3   1 '(  19u4 

u 

/ / 



j 

PH  15  7-2*8,9 

Jalso  recalled  that  before  Christmas  there ■   ■   — —   _   A/V<bW4^  V/J4 

aaa  been  a   tall*  slender  youth  who  came  to  see 
frequently,  and  sometimes  stayed  several  hours, 
has  not  been  around  lately. 

This  fellow 
S our ee  said  that  he  had  been  a rS  home,  and 

gpod^  friend  of  the  former  owners  of , 
the  basement  of  the  house  is  fisted  up  as  a   recreation  room,  and has  a   toilet  and  shower.  The  basement  windows  are  painted  over. 
jO  it  is  not  possible  to  tell  if  there  is  a   light  on  down  there. 

_   ,   Source  will  keep  alert  for  any  unusual  activity  at  the hOTZ  home  and  will  advise. 

bo 

b7C 

2 
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n   *   ,   THOM  Ji  worn 
Sr  8/23/63 

{•msBuiiaa 

Office:  .   ' 

Field  Office  File  No.:  ̂ -390 

TitIe.  ROY  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  f 
,.l-  a;  -J\  ,;y  ?^>v  .■  • 

*   .   ‘^  f   v   '   .   S*  "   .   ..  * 

Bureau  Fite  No.: 

<W-  CIVIL  RIGHTS 

Synopsis Victim  with  three  other  members  of  the  American 

Nazi  Party  (ANP),  Arlington,  Va#,  arrived  at  Pittsburgh  , 
on  8/IT/63,  and  began  to  picket  the  Alcoa  Building#  i 
Pittsburgh,  thinking  it  was  the  Duquesne  Light  Building#; 
which  had  been  picketed  earlier  in  the  week  by  Negroes .   i 

protesting  alleged  job  'discrimination  by  the  Duquesne 
Light  Company.  Victim- and  associates*  were  carrying 
placards  and  passing  out  literature  inciting  hatrea  J 
for  the  Negro  race.  All  were  arrested  by  the  Pittsburgh; 

Police  Department  bn  8/17/63#  for  violation  of  Pittsburgh 
City  ordinance  forbidding  such  activities *   All  resisted 

arrest  by  laying  on  the  sidewalk,-,  and  each  had  to  be  ; 

carried  to  a   patrol,  wagon.  Since'  FRAM-CHOUSER  did  not  ; 
make  Bond,  he  was  confined  to  the  Allegheny  County  Jail  ; 

till  8/19/63,  when  he  was  released*'  PRANKHOUSER  alleges* that  while  he  was  confined  to  the  Allegheny  County  Jail#: 

he  was  beaten  by  a   guard  on  8A8/S 3*  and  on  the  morning  • 
of  8/19/63,  a   visual  examination  of  FRANKKOIJSER  disclosed 
Only  slight  marks  in  the  vicinity  of  his  right  ear  and  . 
on  the  right  Side  of  his  neck  which  eould  have  been  | 
self-inflicted*  FRANKHOUSER  and-JOHN  PATLER,  pno  Of  . ; 
his  associates  who  was  confined  at  the  Allegheny- County  . 

Jail  at  the  same  time,  gave  .signed'. statements  .in  regard  ! 
■   to' FRAMOIOUSER’s  allegation,  ,i •   '   ’   'i 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  la  the  property  of  the  FBI  and' Is  loaned  to  your  agency:  tt  and 

ltd  ettitehts  are  not  to  Bb  btttsids  ystir  diretifcy'i  '   *   - 
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•   DETAILS  '   . 

On  August  IT.,  1963,  ROY  PRANKHOUSER,  JOHN  i 
PA'aLER,  LYNN  GIESY,  and  DAVID  PRANCE,  all  admitted 

members  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP),  Arlington,  , 

Va,,  began  picketing  of  the  Alcoa  Building,  thinking  ; 
it  was  the  Duquesne  Light  Building,  which  building  .   s 

was  picketed  earlier  in  the  week  by  Negroes  protesting'  ; 
alleged  Job  discrimination  by  Duquesne  Light  Company#  * 

^   These  individuals  were  carrying  placards  ; 
labeling  the  National  Association  for  the  Advancement  /; 
of  Colored  People  (NAACP)  a3  being  Communistic,  and 
urging  the  white  man  to  fight  against  race  miking#  > 
The  placard  also  stated  that  the  Swastika  Emblem  5 
of  Nazi  Germany  Is  the  symbol  of  the  white  man.  They  [ 
were  also  passing  out  leaflets  containing  information 
of  the  same  nature •   All-four  were  arrested  by  the 
Pittsburgh  Police  Department  on  the  same  day  for 
"violation  of  a   city  ordinance  which  bans  distribution, 

possession,  or  manufacturing  of  literature  or  signs 
exposing  racial  or  religious  groups  to  hatred,  contempt,; 
or  ridicule#  All  four  resisted  arrest  and  laid  on  the  j 
sidewalk.  Each  had  to  be  carried  to  a   patrol  Wagon#  j 

DAVID  PRANCE  and  LYNN  GIESY  were  later 
released  after  paying  their  fines#  FRAHHOUSER  and 
FATLER  refused  to  pay  a   fine  and  were  committed  to 
the  Allegheny  County  Jail  on  August  lo#  19®3*  Both 
later  paid  their  fines  on.  August  19,  19»3#  and 
released,** 

On  August  19,  1963#  PRANKHOUSER  ■   came  to  the  1 
PBI  Office  and  complained  of  being  beaten  by  Allegheny  , 

County  Jail  guards .   for  no  apparent ‘ reason  on  August  lo,  . 
1963s  and  on  the  morning  of  August  19,  1963,  visual  ; 
observation  of  PRANKHOUSER * s   body  disclosed  only  slight  ; 
red  marks  in~the  vicinity  of  his  right  ear  and  on  the  | 

right  side  of  his  neck,  which  could  have  been  self-inflicted. 

— 21 
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n...  S/36/63 

kt  approsOssa foxy  il*©&  &M*  Mxgmst  49*  5&S3,  • 
9&&&SX illy-  appeared  ftt.t&o  Pittsburgh  *H£ied 

la  tbe  ecstasy  of  &&  £•  X^sraSEfc  ©ad  IOT  2§»JS 
&XSS3?,  ifetereimwtl  ia  the  Pittsburgh  ME 

office,  and,  at  that  tee*  essseuted  the  £oi ie&ag  signed . 
statement?  .   . 

I 

.   -■  *   ,   ■   ■.  ■■  ■••  ;•■  ̂ ttstargb*  &»• 
•' V'  ■'.  ;/■  ■   •■  Aiffafft  19,  »•.  .   1 

'.  *%;■  *l$ba  Patter*  faafce  tfi»  g&llrning 
voluntary  stutemoati  w   «u  Petard  SSWlwiy  ; 
ta>  has  to  300  as  &   Speelftl 

'   &geat  of  tbe  F(e4omX  StasoR  of  Sm^iig&tloa  by  osfclhlt 
M-  erodsatisls*  1   Sura  -m&&  t3ste  efataranfe  ia  tb© 
^Xttstogh  QSXie©  of  the  FBf  1   appeared  tritfcout 

"   -req^set  iftr  %mt£xz&%%®n  t»  a   ©taE&siat*  9a 
' .   threats  01*  fpreslses  liavo  beea  stoda  to  got  so  to  m&e .   a   etstonent  oad  X   %nm  1   m®  consult  mv  attorney 

H   _   ...  .   „v  .   u     A**,,.,  ...  A.  _   Jll      >-.,A.  •**  Ik. 

#*  *   *   ‘   i,  *   J   .   •   . 

..  .   .-1' ■•'-■:  '0 -*»g  ima : -ton I   1   at . %m  n&c  *   ;%m 
.   ■■.-'•’telcv--  t   &ai*e  (tatiWta'9  :&&g& ■••.'!• 

$&$  .by  ‘   i&o  '&$$#£$$&  $©3?ty*  92$  mtgtb 
’ ’;.  ■   ■.  r-'-jSsadai^b  ft**  iteiaftsn* tatas* 

-J. ̂    V(  C ;   ; i*:*- ; ;./  ;   :o  ;i  /;. .   ■   ■ :   ;   _   - ;   V!              ,   t   *   ’   ’   ' , '   *   ‘   ■   "   '*  -: '   -   ̂   -   ̂   - 

’   Mxuu.vr  -   -'•• 

:;n.'J .   :'!,,Vv  iS^teo  •paaatW- 
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This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI*'  It  is  the  proparty, of  tho  FBI  ;and  Is  loaned  to( 

your  agency?  It  and  Its  contents  .are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency*  ..  .   U   i   *,  J;«  t 

;   w-Kite/ AAsalM  T^tHid  >. .. v   -iu  ̂  
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lifted 'his  hand  above  his  head  and  struck 
Iloy  E.  flranfchouser,  Jr^  who  was  la  the  room  ; 
with  me*  Thereafter  the  other  guard  struck 

^ankhouser  and  then  the  two  guards  drug 

FrsixIUious qt  iyosi  tho  iroocie  X   could  soo  tho 

guards  arsis  moving  and  could  hear  what  sounded 

like  punches  landing*  There  was  also  pulling  5   . 
and  tugging  and  £   heard  what  sounded  like 

someone  falling  down  stairs#  The  nest  morning 

at  about  7   PM  on  Aug*  19,  1963  X   saw  Frsnkhouser 

and  he  appeared  to  have  scars  and  bruises  on  his 

face*  Ills  eyes  were  swollen  and  bloodshot  and 

he  looked  as  if  ho  had  been  through  scan©  kind  of 

ordeal*  Be  did  not  Slav©  these  marks  on  his  face 

when  ho  entered  the  Alleghany  iail  on  Aug*  18,  : 1983*  , 

"At  approximately  eleven  AM  ̂ ranikhouser  ! 

and  X   were  released  from  the  Alleghany  Jail*  ; 

«X  have  read  this  statement  consisting  of  jihis 

&   two  other  pages  &   it  is  true*. .   •   ,.j I 

w/s/  John  Patler  i 

"Witnessed s   J#  S«.  Madvay,,  S&,  F8X,  Pittsburgh, ; 
Ek*  S-19-S3*   .   w 

L   Special-  Agent,-  PBX, 
S-IP^S"  .   ;   • Pittsburgh,  war, 

masmsemw 
la  tha  above*  PATLM  said  that  l»7NH 

_   _J  [   Pittsburgh,  Pa*,  a 

mSSer  of  the  American  nasi  Farty,  paid  the  $10  fine  on 

August  19,  1963,  so  that  he  could  b©  .released  from
  the 

.Allegheny  County  Jail* 

^   t 

,   ■   i 

PATLER.  furnished'  the<  following  descriptive,  data 

about  himself  8   ,J  "   .   ! 

Kamo 
Shite  of  birth 
Place  of  birth 

MOUL 

.'York,  H.  V*, 

b6 
b7C 

'   * 

.( 4   ii  IjAWWiAC*** 
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Weight 
Height 

Eyes  • Hals?'  • Scare  and  star ks 
Military  Service 

Residence  ■   :   V.  -   Tr- 
•   Itaployiae&t ...  >   .   l,-  k   m   * 

Marital  Status 
Wife  :   » 1   '   '   ,   \   >   Y   » 

■   :   Parents  .....  « 

•.  Brother'  ”   '   • 

;   Education  • 

Arrest  record  * •   *   *   ,   - 

i   Arlington,  Va, 
American  nasi  Party,  923  North 
Randolph  Street,  Arlington,  Va, Married    

Deceased r   residence  *» }   New  ..York  17,  N*  V* 

3   New  York,  N*  Y., Snown.   

Pittsburgh  Police  Department, 
August  17,  1903,  charged  with 
Inciting  Religious  and  Racial 
Hatred,  Claimed  numerous  other 
arrests  throughout  the  United 
States* 

PATLBR  stated  that  GIB3Y  paid  the  $10  fine  imposed 
against  him,  however,  he  planned  to  protest  this  fine  and 
planned  to  take  action  to  a   higher  court*  In  addition,  he 
stated  that  he  planned  to  travel  from  Pittsburgh  to  Washington, 
D*  €#,  where  he  planned  to  contact  officials  of  the  V*  S. 
Department  of  Justice  and  make  his  complaint  there  against 
treatment  given  to  his  associate,  SOY  E#,  ESANSHCHJSES* 
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wy  gwmzft  tMm<novsM^  ,m*-, 
^   ».    a   -   ..  .   -r»- 1   >%  + 

I   l»  Handing,  P«if  ,   furnished  the  following  si 
atsteisant : 

^Pittsburgh,  'Pa* 
August  1$,  13S§ 

»t»  SOY  »n  f KAMCH8USE& »   J8., 

following  statement  to 

identified  to  ss@  as  a   B^sscial  Ageat  of  the 
Fcde&ftl  Bureau  of  Investigation*-.  j   «a 

*   ass  not  required  to  tss}je  ‘a-' ©t^tesaeat 
and  this  cistere-ont  is  completely  voluntary* 

t   &w  m&»&  this  iitataserst  he  used  in-' 
&   court  of  law,  against  jsyself  eh  well  as- 

ethers*  I   IsnVe.  been  advised  of  isy  ■£sig'ht  ■   ■ 
to  aonsult  a   inwyaf*  •   -   :   . 

,   _   '**1.^3  hOtT.  l#OV«BJb02?  X§30  at 

tending,'  He*  ■-  $   em&t  mt&bwp :af-  the  ■• 
Mavloan  %mi  Party,  and.  in-  this  <?omaetion; 

have  henn  aotive  for-  the  past  three’  ?sentW- 
in  fdll  ti m&  Hartv  activity*  ■   2   &t3-  not  a   ■ 
£**-•*  ̂    *,  W*-  **  VtA *V*i  4.  JP-  I7C V 

ssonsy*  By  Party  work-  -has  heen' 
directed.  ;f**oai’ Aaes?iean  liaa£'-?4«?ty'  Uead-  '•'■'• 
quarters,  §&8  If*  Saadolph  3t*.,  Arlington,  •' 
Virginia:*  .   v   .   ■•■•  -•■'■  •’•  • 

,   •   **OiV  August  3.5,  1053  X   arrived  in 

Pittsburgh,  Fa*,' aoeom|>anlod  by  FATlSt 
of  Arlington,  Virginia,  a'fuil-t&sa 
tt&zi  Party  fonot'ion.sry*  -Our  purpose  in . ;   • 
coding  to  'Pittshh^gh  was  to  i&eef  with  Party 
washers,  .stls&slate  interest.  .i?s  the  Party, 

%*&&&  fyn^9s  and  picket:  the  H’a.tiosal .   , 

8/1S/B3 
Pa, 

;.je  g   Pittsbur
gh 

by    .. ,.  '..  ...__. Date  dieted    j/M/6.3   
This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  concluslorfif^cffthe  FBI.-  It  Is  the  property  of.  the  FBI  .and  Is  loaned  to] 
your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency*  J 
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Association  for*  the  Advancement  of  Colored 

People  (NAACP) •   We  were  aware  the  HAACP 
was  holding  street  demonstrations  in  the^  .   . 
vicinity  of  the  Duquesne  Light  Co*  building* 

On  August  17,  1963  JOHN.  PATLER, 

LYNN  GIESY,  DAVID  FRANCS'  and  I   were  arrested  • 
by  the  Pittsburgh.  Police  Department  while  .   ,   ; 
carrying  placards  in  the  vicinity  of  the  ;   . 

Duquesne  Light  Co*  building*  These ^ placards  • 
protested  against' the  NAACP,  communism  and 
race  mixing*  The  charge  against  us  was.- 

•   violation  of  city  ordnance  number  22.  of  1945 r 

-   claiming’ that  we  were  creating  racial  hatred  ;   ■ 
..  -   against  a   racial  minority*  ;   ■ 

"At  about  3   PM  August  18,  1963 
JOHN  PATLER  and  I   were  transferred  from 

■   Precinct  /'l,  Pittsburgh  Police  Department  .to  ■ 

'   Allegheny  County  Jail*  .LYNN  SISSY  and  • 
DAVID  FRANCS  had  been  previously  released*.  . 

"Immediately  after  arrival  at  the 

Allegheny  County  Jail,  PATLER  and  I   encountered  ’ 
a   hostile  attitude  on  the  part  of  the  guards* 
We  were  first  taken  to  a   room  where  we  were 

processed  for  jail  admittance*  We  were  then  .   ■ , 
’   taken  to  the  fingerprint  room  and  told  to 

take  off  our  clothing*  While  I   was  undressing, 

•   I   was  struck  by  two  officers  for  no  apparent.  ;* 
'   reason.  I   was  hit  in  the  head  and  face  by 
these  officers*  Other  prisoners  were  present  . . . 

‘as  well  as  JOHN  PATLER*  -   •   .   '   .   ..... 

"I  was  then  taken  by  these  same  twO  ; 

officers  and  pushed  down  a   flight  of  steel.  , 

.   stairs*  At  the  bottom  of  these  stairs  I   was. 

grabbed  by  these  same  two  officers  and  taken. 

■   into  a   small  hallway  where  the  doors  were 
closed  at  each  end*  Five  officers  were  ; 
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present  at  this  time  and  I   was  beaten,  by  all 

•of  them*  They  hit  me  with  their  fists,  kicked 
me  and  struck  me  with  a   koy  ring*  I   was 

■struck  on  my  head  and  entire  body*  I   would  • 
estimate  this  beating  lasted  three  or. four 

>   minutes  after  which  2 .was  completely  stripped 

•'•of  my  clothing  and  my  watch*  I   was  then  •   • 
thrown  headlong  into  a   padded  cell,  completely 
nude  • 

■   4 

/ 

\ * 

“I  reiaained  in  this  padded  cell. the 

' entire  night  during  which  various  officers 
•   entered  the  cell  and  heat  me  with  their  fists  . . 
and  kicked  me.  I   estimate  I   was  beaten  four.  , 

times  during  the  night.  .   On  one  occasion  I 

•lost  conscientiousness .   On  August  19,  1963^'  • 
'   I   was  released,  frora  the  Allegheny  County  Jail 
at  about  lOsOO  AM  at  which  time  all  property 

was  returned  to  me, • 

"As  a   result  of  the  beatings 

'described,  I   suffered  lacerations  of  the  face,'  - 
.   cracked  and  chipped  teeth,-  cut.  gums  and  an 
inability  to  completely  focus  my  eyes*  I 
am  sore  and  stiff  throughout  ray  body  and  have 

a   severe  headache*  •   .. 

"Of  the  first  two  officers  who  beat 

"me,  one  was  about  44  years  of  age*  of  medium1  . 
height  and  heavy*  The  other  one  was  about 

25  to  30  years  of  age,  tall-  and  well-built*  .   ‘   „ Of  the  officers  who  beat  me  in  the  hall,  all 

■   were  large  and  well— built*  2   can  furnish  no  ' .' -■ : 
..  additional  identifying  .data  concerning  these 

,   five  officers  except  that  one  had  an  aquiline 

. nose  and  all  must  have  been  stationed  close-by  , 

■due  to  the  rapidity  with  which  they  arrived*.” Of  the  officers  who  beat  me  in  the  cell  during 

the  night  I   can  furnish  no  identifying  data 

because  the  cell  was  not  lighted ..  One  of  the 

officers  who  entered  the  cell  and  beat  me  was 

{»5  •*§<«► 

i 



identical  with  the  officer  with  the  aquiline 
nose  who  beat  rr.e  in  the  hall* 

"During  the  period  of  my  confinement  I 

at  the  Allegheny  County  Jail,  X   was  refused.  ■   j.  : 
permission  to  use  bathroom  facilities  from  j 
the  time  of  my  admittance  at  about  9   ?M  : 
August  IS,  1963  until  about  7 AH  August  13,  1 
1963.  During  this  same  period  I   was  also  j 
refused  water.  During  the  entire  night  of  ; 
August  IB,  1963  I   was  confined  without  any  .[ 
clothing  whatsoever  and  had  no  blankets  or  j 
protection*,  ho  bed  was  in  the  cell*  i 

"This  statement  consisting  of  six  (6) 
pages  has  been  read  to  me  and  is  entirely 
accurate  and  correct*  X   have  initialled  each 

«/s/  ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER*  JR*  . 

"Witnesses* L   Special  Agent j 

•m,  Pittsburgh ,   Pa*  8-19-63'. 
J,  EDWARD  HADVAY,  Special  Agent,  ' 

FBI,  Pgh,  Pa*  8/19/63" 

i 
j 
! 

1 

f 

It  was  observed  that  FRAHKHOUSER  had  superficial 

/marks  on  the.  right  side  of  his  neck  and  face  and  on  his  i 
'   right  eye*  He  removed  his  clothing,  with  the  exception  Of 

his  shorts  and  socks,  and  no  other  marks  ware  apparent  ojn 

his:  body*.  During  the  interview,  he  claimed . to  have  a 
.   headache  and  to  be  nauseated*  On  one  occasion  he  was 

taken  to  the  meifs  room  at  his  request  where  he  retched*. 

He  claimed  to  have  had  nothing  to  eat  for  three  days*.. 
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The  following  is  a   physical  description  of 
FRANKHQUSER-  obtained  during  interview  and  from  observation* 

Sex 
Race 
Born  . 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 

.Eyes 

Complexion 
Eyeglasses Scars 

Education 
Selective  Service 
Selective  Service 
•Classification 

Identification 

Hale  . 

'   White 

11/4/39  at  Reading,  Pa*  l' 

S»6" 

145—150  lbs. 
Dark  brown,  curly, 

not  parted 
Brown 
Medium 

■   None  ' 
.   Left  forearm  8"  scar;.' 
right  abdomen  3”  scar .   Completed  11th  grade. 

#   3G  29  39.146 
4A 

■   Federal  Communications 

Commission  Restricted  Radio- 

telephone Operator 1 s   .   Permit 
No*  3B0752Qo 



ALL  INFORMATION  COHTAIHED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

DIRECTOR  FBI  (97-4262) 
J 

2/19/64 

SAC,  PITTSBURGH  (157-63)  (RUG) 

ROY  E*  FRAllICHOUSER,  aka., 
RACIAL  MATTER 

(00=i  Philadelphia  5 

Rdrep  of  SA  JOHN  R.  V/INEBERG,  Philadelphia,  /   . 
12/20/63}  Pittsburgh  airtel  and  letterhead  memorandum 

to  Bureau,  9/21/63*  entitled,  ’’MARCH  OH  WASHl«flT01I#  . 
RACIAL  MATTER”;  Pittsburgh  letter  and  letterhead 
memorandum  to  Bureau.*  11/26/63,  entitled,  "AMERICA]! 
UA21  PARTY,  RACIAL  HATTER*1' 

A   review  of.  Pittsburgh  files  reflects  that 
all  information,  concerning  captioned  subject  in  . 
Pittsburgh  files  has  been  furnished  to  Philadelphia 
and  the  Bureau  in  a   form  suitable  for  dissemination, 

except  that-  the  report  of  SA  THOMAS  J.  BOOBY,.  Pittsburgh, 
dated  August  23,  1963,  entitled,  "-UNSUB4  ROY  EVERITT 

FRAUKHOUSER,  JR*  -   VICTIM;  CIVIL  RIGHTS,"'  sms  not 
furnished  to  Philadelphia*  A   copy  of  that  report  is 
herewith  enclosed  for  Philadelphia*  -   . 

.2  —   Bureau 

Philadelphia  aD5-4153>(Enol,-  1) 
1   >   Pittsburgh 

BGHi-ear 
(5) 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

Memorandum 
UNITED  STATES-  GOVERNMENT 

TO 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-lp-58) 

SAC,  NEVfYORK  (157-29)  RUC 

ROT  E*  FRANKHOUSER,  aka 
RM 

date:  -2/28/6U 

00:  Philadelphia  ■   — 

Re  report  of>SA  JOHN  R.  UNEBERG  dated  12/20/63  at  Philadelphia. 

piles  of  the  NTO  were  reviewed  and  reflected. that 

Philadelphia,  is  in  possession  of  all  information  in  the  files  of 
the  NYO  concerning  the  subject. 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Philadelphia  (105-10-5 8)  (RM) 
-   New  York  (157-29) 

DJQsslf 

(3) 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

FBI 

Date:  2/28/64 

Transmit  the  following  .In  PLAIN  TEXT     

Via  AIRTEL  ;   • 
(Priority  os?  Method  of  Mailing) 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  FBI  (105-^70374) 

FROM:  SAC,  NEW  YORK  (157-13) 

SUBJECT:  AMERICAN  NAZI-  PARTY 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

(00:RK) 

ReNYairtel,  2/25/64, 

3-  Bureau  (105-70374)  (Ends  8)  '(RM) 2-  Riei%gid  (157-93)  (Ends  2)  (RM) 
1-  Newark  (INFO)  (RM) 
®   Philadelphia  (105-4158)  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER)  (INFO)  (RM) 

J-9AAy 

1-  New  York 
1-  New  York 
1-  New  York 
1-  New  York 
1-  New  York 
1-  New  York 
1-  New  York 
1-  New  York 

I 
E 

105-32653) 

157-123;  " 157-966 
[157-935  ,     
157-514)  (NP)  (412) 
105-6112)  (NRF)  (412) 
(IOO-I52151)  ( 
(157-13) 

_T)  ('412) 

1412) 
H)  (412) 
_□) 

bb 
.   b7C 

D   (to) 

JDB:  JR 

(16)  .   -   - 

Approved:  -   -   .   •••';  Sent 

Special  Agent ' in  Charge  ~ 

/   D   V   *   4^1  -V  ̂  6   $ 

M   Per 
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NY  157-13 

Enclosed  herewith  for  the  Bureau  are 
eight  copies  of  a   letterhead  memorandum. 

Information  copies  of  enclosed  memorandum 
are  being  furnished  to  Newark  and  Philadelphia  because 
of  individuals  residing  in  those  territories  who  are 
mentioned  in  the  enclosed  memorandum. 

The. sources  mentioned  in  enclosed  memorandum 
in  ord.er  mentioned  are: 

Detective 

Services,  NYCPD. 
Detective] 
the  name 

1 ,   Bureau  of  Special 
who  yeceivea  ms  information  from 

NYCPD.  Detective  I   I employs 

hate  groups  m   me 
in  his  undercover  activities  with 
NYC  area  and  in  order  to  protect 

his  identity  as  a   current  and  valuable  source  of 
information,  the  identity  of  Detectivel  |to 
whom  he  furnished  information  has  been  concealed. 

2Jie  second  confidential  source  is  Detective 

Informat ion  attributed  to . Detect ive 
was  furnished  to  SA 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

-2- 



TO 

subject: 

OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1B62  EDITION 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

5010-105 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SAC,  Philadelphia  (105-4158) date:  2/26/64 

SAC,  Birmingham  (105-890) (RUC) 

ROY  E*  FRANKHOUSER,  aka* 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

(00:  PHILADELPHIA) 

Re  report  of  SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG,  dated 
12/20/64,  at  Philadelphia* 

Only  information  concerning  subject  in  the 
Birmingham  files  has  been  rddeived  from  the  following 
offices: 

1*  Philadelphia  memo  to  WFO,  dated  8/28/63 
(105-4158) * 

2.  Philadelphia  report  of  SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG, 

dated  12/20/63  (105-4158) * 

3*  Birmingham  letter  to  Philadelphia,  dated 
12/27/61,  re  FRANKHOUSER. 

4*  Director’s  airtel  to  Philadelphia,  dated 
12/29/60,  re  NSRP. 

5*  Atlanta  memo  to  Philadelphia,  dated  9/20/61, 
re  NSRP. 

6*  New  York  memo  concerning  WILLIAM  H.  HOFF 

and  subject’s  activity  outside  annual  dinner 
of  ’’The  Worker”  oh  October  28,  1961* 

Birmingham  indices  do  not  show,  any  active 
investigation  in  Birmingham  Division* 

(2^!Phi  lade  lphia 



SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  2/28/64 

subject: 

SAC,  CHICAGO  (157r-38)  (RUC) 

ROY  E. -FRANKHOUSER,  Aka 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

R6  report  of  SA  JOHN  R.  WlNEBERG  at 
dated  12/20/63 . 

Referenced  report  requested  the  Chicago  Division 
to  conduct  a   review  of  the  files  of  this  office  concernihg 
Captioned  individual  and  report  information  regarding 
FRANKHOtlSER  to  the  Philadelphia  Division. 

The  files  of  the  Chicago  Office  were  reviewed 
concerning  ROY  E.  ERANIQHODSER  and  his  known  aliases »   This 
review  determined  that  these  files  contained  no  pertinent 
idehtifiable  information. 

ALL  INFORMATION  C0HTAI1ED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 
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ALL  IHFOKimTIOH  COHTAIHED 
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F   B   I 

Transmit  the  following  in 

Date.:  1-31“64 

(Type  in  plain  text  or  code) 

(Priority  or  Methdd  of  Mailing) 

TO:  NEWARK*  BALTIMORE,  CHICAGO 

FROM:  PHILADELPHIA 

ROY  €.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  AKA;  RM.  REPHLET  TO  CHICAGO 

1-24-64. 

CHICAGO  DISCONTINUE  INVESTIGATION.  FOR  INF© 

NEWARK  ,   BALTO. 

-   105-4158  -   3R„. 

/os^H  is'tl  .   SR« 

WED/JPC 

j   o   H   l   &   y   ~   Sp"")  j 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 
M   Per 
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SAC  (157-1044) 
3/3/64 

SA 

DEMONSTRATION  FOR  EQUAL  ACCOMMODATIONS , 
PRINCESS  ANNE ,   HD;  RM 

Retel  call  From  SA  JOHN  R*  WINE BERG ,   2/27/64. 

The  following  investigation  was  conducted  by  SA 
  |   on  2/28/64: 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

Reading,,  Fa.  ,   aa vised  ne  nas  not  seen  his  stepson  ROY  FRANK-  ’ HOUSER  for  a   few  days,  but  that  as  far  as  he  knows  ROY  is 
Still  in  Reading,  Pa.,,  and  looking,  for  work.  |   Isald  that 
ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Sr. ,   was  hospitalized  a   few  days  ago,  is  in 
serious  condition  in  Community  General  Hospital  at  Reading. 
ROY,  Jr.* ,   is  still  living  at  his  fathers  place,  133  South 4th  Street « 

I   _   I   said  that  in  the  casual,  brief  conversations 
he  has  had  with  ROY  recently,  ROY  has  assured  him  that  he  is 

"through  with  that  political  stuff."  ■ 

EDMUND, L.  HOLLAND 

I   I.  KeacixnYu  Ha. .   and  I 

I   _   J   advised 
that  EDMUND  L.  HOLLAND  left  Reading,  Pa,,  about  10:00  a.m, ,   on 
Monday,  2/24/64,  and  had  been  instructed  to  make  some  contacts 

:   audits  in  the  _   Philadelphia  area  during  the  ensuing  week.  If 
HOLLAND  as ^ of  ̂ this  date  is  back,  it  is  not  known.  It'  is  .also 
up  to  the  individual  as  to  whether  he  returns  home  nightly  or 
remains  in  the  area  in  which  he  is  working,.  Auditors,  of  which 
HOLLAND  is  one,  submit  a   weekly  sheet  indicating  contacts,  and 

is  compared  with  their  work  papers  at  a   later  date,  but  no 
specific  hours  of  contact  are  required.  HOLLAND  definitely  left 
for  the  Philadelphia  area  and  is  supposed  to  have  been  in  that 

1   -   157-1044 
1   -   105-4158 

1   -   157-3  9'8 
1   -   157-765 

UED:MML 

(4) 

j   o   s   _   4   j_->  >.  • 
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:   .r"  . 
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area  daily*,  and  they  ore  unaware  of  any  deviation  at  present* when  has  weekly  epntapt  sheet  is  received  about  3/3/64 ,   it  will 
be  reviewed  *   and|  ~will  advise  if  HOLLAIJD  was  not  working as  assigned*  .   “ 

CHARLES  DA VXD  KNOWLES  . 

i   |}  Lees- 
port  *   Pa* ,   aavisea  -ceiep.honicax.Ly  that  KNOWLES  was  at  work  all day  Monday  and  Tuesday*  2/24  and  2/2S,  from  8:00  a.Jn*  to  4:30 J>*jn*$  both  days.* said  that  KHGVILES  was  working  regularly 
ana  nad  not  lost  any  time  ,,  nor  apparently  was  he  involved  in any  agitation  or  related  matters* 

be 
b7C 



AIL  IIIFCiFUATIGI'I  CONTAINED 

■   ’   HEBE  1ST  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

United  States  Government  08-2S-2010  BT  60324  uc  bwdk/rys 

MEMORANDUM 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  FBI  (151-1031*)  DATE:  3/6/64 

FROM:  SAC,  BUFFALO  (157-22) 

SUBJECT:  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY,  aka 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

(00  Richmond) 

On  1/21/64,  Mr., 

Service  station.  8885  Main  Street, ^uiarence, over  to  SA 

of  an  Atlantic 

TTlY.,  turned 
two  large  cardboard  cartons 

containing  'miscellaneous  letbfers  ,   pamphlets ,   etc . ,   which 

had  been  left  in  the  gas  station  trash  barrel  by  
one  GEM 

SCHALANDER,  a   former  employee,  on  the  morning  of  
1/20/W, 

SCHALANDER  quit  his  job  suddenly  on  the  morningo
fl/20/b4 

after  making;  a   telephone,  call  ?°  iXto  Mto 
telephone .   After  the  call  he  told  .   , 
had  to  take  care  of  some  things  in  Florida* 

5. 

Job 

hlC 

2   - 

Bureau  (RM)  . 

Richmond  (157-93)  (Enc.  18) 
Chicago  (157-3)  (Enc.  2) 
Cleveland  (100-11537)  (D 

Indianapolis  (157-12)  (Enc. 
Jacksonville  (Enc.  52) 

Miami  (157-125)  (Enc.  14) 
Mobile  (157-11)  (Enc.  3) 
New  Orleans  (157-31) (Enc.  5) 
New  York  (157-13) (Info) 
Omaha  (Enc.  1)  .   _WiK.„v 

Philadelphia  (157-108)  (Enc,  l)lf^) 
Pittsburgh  (Info) 

San  Francisco  (157-33) (Info) 
Tampa  (157-7)  (Enc.  2) 

Washington  Field  (157-1)  (Enc.  1) -   Buffalo 

(1  -   157-172) 

LFM: jmv 
(42) 

v 
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'   SCHALANDER  also  left  behind  him  a   metal  foot 
locker  and  a   large  cardboard  carton  containing  miscellaneous 
articles  of  clothing.  He  told  I   I   to  save  the  clothes  for 
him  but  that  if  he  was  not  back  in  three  weeks  he  would  not 
be  back  and  that  he  should  dispose  of  the  clothing  as  he  saw 
fit. 

loan. 

SCHALANDER  obtained  a   ride 
to  the  Junction  of  U.S.  Routes  5   and 
a   representative  of  th 
the  service  station  to 
that  during  the  ride  S 
received  at  the  service 
in  care  of  Rev.  JAMES  BRANCH 
Florida.  After  SCHALANDER  le 

from  thq 

20  with 
service  station 

Company- 
later  learned 

which  had 

from 

eased 

>ER  told  him  that  if  any  maix  was 
statipn  for  him  it  should  be  forwarded 

I,  Jacksonville, discovered  that  he  had, 
removed  his  Social  Security  and  employment  record  from  the 
station  files  to  which  he  had  access  and  had  evidently  destroyed 
them  or  taken  them  with  him. 

|   | said  that  SCHALANDER  and  an  individual  named 
BILLj  who  may  reside  in  North  Tonawanda,  N.Y.,  and  may  have 
been  AWOL, according  to  his  own  s tatement , from  the  U.S.  Army, 
had  stopped  into  an  Atlantic  Service  Station  at  Sheridan   
Parkway  and  Bailey  Ave.,  Town  of  Amherst,  N.Y.,  at  which.l 
then  worked,  shortly  before  Christmas  1963  looking  for  work. 
They  .indicated  they  had  just  arrived  from  Miami,  Florida,  and 
were  driving  a   1956  black  Buick  convertible  with  Florida .   . 
license  plates,  and  which  supposedly  was  owned  by  BILL.  |   | 

said  that  in  a   conversation  with  them  he  indicated  that  he?- 
was  planning  to  take  over  the  lease  on  his  present  Atlantic 
Service  Station  after  Christmas  and  that  he  might  have  need 
for  a   man. later  on. 

For  several  days  thereafter  SCHALANDER  hung  around 
the  station  doing  small  jobs  without  pay  in  order  to  show |   | 
that,  he  was  qualified  to  work  in  a   gas  station.  During  this 

period  of  time  he.  supposedly  was  staying  with  "BILL1  at  his 
home  in  North  Tonawanda.  I   I   took  over  his  present  station  shortly 
after  Christmas  1963  and  hired  SCHALANDER. 

-2- 
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said  that  he  himself  is  from  Niagara  Palls, 
N.Y.,  where  his  family  presently  resides,  and  that  he   
resides  during  the  week  at|  9 
Clarence,  N.Y.  After  SCHAiandek  oegan  wording  ror  nim  ne 
also  obtained  a   room  at  this  motel  and  resided  there  until 
1/20/64,  when  he  left  Buffalo. 

  SCHALANDER  did.  not  discuss  his  background  too  much 
with  |   I,  although  he  did  say  that  he  had  come  to  the  United 
States  as  a   boy  from  Germany,  that  his  father  was  killed  in  the  . 
German  Army  about  two  days  before  the  end  of  WW  II,  and  that 
he  had  belonged  to  the  German  Youth  Movement  In  Germany. 
He  said  he  was  married  and  divorced  and  did  not  mention  racial 
matters  or  any. type  of  subversive  groups.  He  was  very  pleasant 
to | land  the  station’s  customers  appeared  to  like  his  work 
very  well.  He  had  a   good  knowledge  of  car  maintenance  and 
repair  and  had  indicated  he  had  previously  worked  at  American 
Service  Station  in  Florida. 

When  SCHALANDER  left  the  service  station  on  1/20/64 
he  took  a   small  suitcase  with  him.  |   | said  that  after 

SCHALANDER  left  he  happened  to  notice  -cne  material  deposited 
in  the  station  trash  can  and  in  looking  at  some  of  this 

material  it  seemed  to  him  that  it  was-  of  a   subversive  nature. 
He  accordingly  removed  the  material  from  the  trash  barrel, 
placed  it  in  the  cardboard  cartons  and  kept  it  in  the  trunk 
of  his  car  for  safe-  keeping  until  contacted  by  SA 

in  response  to  a   call  to  the  Buffalo  Office  on  1/2U/04. 

’   s 

have 

.   A   quick  review  of  a   few. of  the  letters  in 
possession  indicated  at  that  time  that  SCHALANDER  might 
been  identical  with  ROGER  POSS ,   a   Lieutenant,  in  the  American 
Nazi  Party  (ANff) .   The  material  was  turned  over  to  Agent 

by 

if). 

Jan 

and  returned  to  the  Buffalo  Office  for  review. 

A   description 
is  as  follows: 

of  SCHALANDER  as  furnished 

t>y[ 

Age 
Height 

Approximately  |   |yrs .   • 

-3- 
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Weight 
Hair 
Scars 
Miscellaneous 

be 
b7C 

Claimed  to  have  a   Florida 

Chauffeur* s   Driver’s  License 

SA Dfl,  .   checked  over  the  clothing  contained  lft 

the  metal  foot  locker  and  large  cardboard  carton  and  dete
rmined 

that  it  consisted  entirely  of  various  articles  of  men's  w
earing 

apparel,  most  of  which  appeared  to  be  soiled.  There  w
as  nothing 

pertimit  contained  in  the  pockets  of  shirts,  trouse
rs,  jackets 

and  coats  amonp  this  wearing  material.  It  was  left  in  
the 

custody  of  Mr. 3 

A   review  of.  the  other  material  was  made  by  SA| 

at  the  Buffalo  Office  and  it  was  determined  that  Practica
lly 

all  of  the  letters,  pictures  and  other  papers  were-
  evidently •   „ 

the  property  of  ROGER  BOSS,  a   Lieutenant  in  the  Ameri
can  Nazi 

Party,  and  ,for  a   period  of  time  the  National  Secretar
y  of  this 

group.  There  was  some  material  fthich  appeared  to  be  the
 

property  of  one  MONTE  GENE  SCHALANDER.  There  were  s
everal 

small  bundles  of  letters  from  girls  addressed  to  ROGER  f°SS, 

whom  FOSS  had  evidently  met  in  Florida  while  they  were  v
acationing 

there  and  who  had  had  affairs  with  him  and  expected  to  marry
 

him.  However,  in  these  instances,  which  dated  back  tol95
o> 

no  mention  was  made  in  this  correspondence  of  the  American
 

-Nazi  Party  or  his  activities  therein,  so  they  were  destro
yed. 

The  girls'  names  will  be  set  forth  hereinafter  for  the 
respective  offices,  for  record  purposes. 

■There  were  also  numerous  back  issues  of  the  "Natio
nal 

Socialist  Bulletin,"  a   publication  of  the  ANP  and  of  t
he  Common 

Sense"  publication.  FOSS's  picture  was  contained  on  some 

issues  of  the  "National  Socialist  Bulletin  but  «5en  ̂ ©s® 

were  shown  to I   he  stated  that  FOSS  was  definitely 

not  identical  with  the  individual  he  knew  as  GENE  SCH
ALANDER. 

However>  there  was  located  in  the  material  an 

clipping,  from  an  unknown  paper,  which  concerned 
 ROGER  FOSS 

and  GENE  SCHALANDER  serving  a   jail  term  for  causing  a 

disturbing  the  peace  and  resisting  an  officer.  Bo
th  of  their 

pictures  were  in  the  article  and  when  this  was  shown  
to 

on  1/29/64  he  immediately  identified  SCHALANDER  as 
 the 

-4- 
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individual  who  formerly  worked  for  him  under  the  name  of 
GENE  SCHALANDER. 

in  addition,  advised  on  1/29/64  that  on 
1/28/64  a   let; ter  had  been  received  at  the  station  addressed 
to  MONTE  Gi  SCHALANDER  with  the  return  address 

I   L   Jacksonville,  Florida.  He  returned  this  letter  to 
the  postman. 

On  2/7/64  was  shown  a   number  of  photographs 
found  in  the  material,  mainly  photographs  of  ROGER  FOSS  with 
other  persons,  but  he  could  n.ot  identify  any  of  the  other 

persons  as  SCHALANDER.  He  further  advised  on  2/7/64  that  he  ' 
had  not  heard  anything  from  SCHALANDER  and  that  therefor? 

he  planned  to  dispose  of  the  clothing  since  it  was. in  the-:  v 
way  at  the  gas  station.  -   He  promised  to  advise  the  Buffalo 
FBI  Office  if  he  received  any  word  from  SCHALANDER. 

The  letters  and  other  material  found  during  the 
review  and  which  are  believed  to  be  of  some  possible  value 
in  connection  with  the  investigation  of  the  ANP  have  been 
initialed  by  SA|  | and  are  being  forwarded  as  enclosures 
to  this  letter  to  interested  offices.  Although  most  of  the 
material  concerns  FOSS,  where  there  is  also  another  individual 
concerned  the  material  is  being  furnished  to  the  office  covering 
the  location  where  this  individual  resides. 

Some  of  the  material  which  emanated  from  ANP  Head- 
quarters, is  being  sent  to  the  Richmond  Office  as  office  of 

origin  on  the  ANP.  Material  on  FOSS  and  SCHALANDER  are 
being'  forwarded  to  the  Jacksonville  Office  since  SCHALANDER 
was  last  known  to  be  living  in  Jacksonville  and  other  infor- 

mation indicates  that  FOSS  normally  resided  in  that  area. 
In  the  event  that  FOSS  and/or  SCHALANDER  are  presently  residing 
in  the  territory  of  another  office,  the  material  should  be. 
forwarded  to  that  office  by  Jacksonville.  Also  being  for- 

warded to  the  Jacksonville  Office  are ' the  photographs  for 
possible  use  In  connection  with  the  investigation-  on  FOSS, 
SCHALANDER,  and  the  ANP* 

The  material  enclosed  for  each  office  should  be 
reviewed  for  whatever  value  it  may  have  in  connection  with 
the  investigation  of  the  ANP  and  the  individuals  mentioned. 

-5- 
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Final  disposition  of  the  material  will  "be  left  to  the  judg- 
ment "of  the  respective  offices;  however,  if  the  material 

contains  information  on  ANP  activity  by  a   person  of  another 
office,  it  is  suggested  that  that  office  be  furnished  with 
pertinent  information*  Some  of  the  letters  were  in  envelopes 
and  they  are  also  enclosed. 

Extra  copies  of  this  letter  are  being  .furnished  to 
the  Bureau  and  Jacksonville  Offices. for  their  files  on  FOSS 
and.  SCHALANDER. 

ENCLOSURES 

RICHMOND 

b   6 

b7C 

(3)  A   letter  dated  10/27/62  and  a   post  card  dated 
12/26/62,  to  FOSS  from  BARBARA  VON  GOETZ >   who 
evidently  works  at  ANP  Headquarters. 

(4)  Three  (3)  letters  dated  12/17/62,  4/25/62, 
and  7/23/62,  to  FOSS  from  GEORGE  LINCOLN 
ROCKWELL  on  his  personal  stationery  concerning 
ANP  activities. 

(5)  An  undated  letter  on  ANP  stationery  from  the 
Commander  to  the  National  Secretary  which 
censored  certain  activities  of  the  National 

Secretary  and  which  explained  the  reasons  for this  censor. 

(6)  An  undated  typewritten  letter  addressed  to 
Commander  ROCKWELL  with  no  signature  but 

evidently  from  FOSS  justifying  his  activities 
in  the  ANP  which  were  criticized  by  ROCKWELL. 

-6- 

(1)  A   handwritten  letter  to  ROGER  FOSS  from. 
(LNU),  Falls  Church.  Va. .   dated  12/29/62 t.  wnic 
makes  reference  to  I     1>  an<* 
indicates  that |   _   I may  oe  fLOYD 
FLEMING.  (See  information  on  FLOYD  FLEMING  in enclosures  to  Washington  Field). 

(2)  Two  (2)  letters  to  FOSS,  dated  12/30/62  and   1/4/63.  from  SCHUYLER  D.  FERRIS,   
|   I,  Falls  Church,  Va. 

L 
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(7)  A   certified  letter  dated  1/27/61,  from  the 
U.S.  Department  of  Justice,  Internal  Security 
Division,  to  FOSS  enclosing  a   copy  #f  a 

_   "motion  to  dismiss  complaint" in  caser  entitled 
"LINCOLN  ROCKWELL;-  ET  AL  vs.  FREDERICK  SEATON; 
ET  AL,"  (U.S.D.C.D.C.),  Civil  Action  No. 
3936-60. 

(8)  A   letter  dated  12/27/62  on  ANP  stationery 
addressed  to  FOSS  from  SETH  D.  RYAN,  Captain 
ANP,  concerning  ANP  matters. 

(9)  Two  (2)  letters  dated  12/25/62  and  11/2/62 
on  ANP  stationery  addressed  to  FOSS  from-  KARL  R.- 
ALLEN,  Major,  ANP,  concerning  ANP  matters. 

(10)  A   letter  dated  4/26/63  addressed  ".Dear  racial 
Comrad"  from  FRANK  K.  NILES  regarding  AHP matters . 

(11)  An  undated  letter- in  an  envelope  which  was..-.:- 
postmarked  on  4/26/62  at  Falls  1   Church,  Va/,  . 
addressed  "Dear  Roger"  from  RALPH  P.  FORBES 
concerning  ANP  matters. 

(12)  A   letter  from  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  on  his 
personal  stationery  in  the  nature  of  a 
Christmas  greeting  to  FOSS  which  had  written . 
on  it  the  signatures  of  a   number  of  individuals 
who  were  then  stationed  at  .ANP  Headquarters.. 
This  letter*  was  dated  12/23/62. 

CHICAGO 

(1)  A   letter  addressed  "Dear  Roger"  from  RAY  SCHULTZ, 
|   L   Chicago,  Illinois,  concerning  1 
ANP  matters.  The  letter  was  undated  but  the  1 
accompanying  envelope  was  postmarked  at  Chicago, 
Illinois,  on  11/14/62. 

(2)  A   letter  dated  12/3/62  on  ANP  stationery 
stamped"American  Nazi  Party,  Chicago  Headquarters," 
from  MATT  KOEHL,  Captain  ANP,  Mdwest  Division, 
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addressed  to  FOSS,  which  praised  FOSS  for  his 
conduct  while  in  prison.  The  address  of  the 

prison  was  evidently  1145  Northwest  11th  St., 
Miami,  Florida, 

CLEVELAND  (INFORMATION) 

There  are  no  enclosures  for  Cleveland,  However,  for 

the  information  of  that  Office  some  of  the  personal  letters 

found  in  the  material  referred  to  above  and  which  w^re  destroyed hv  Buffalo  were  from  Miss  I \   a   member  of  ,   

Kent,  Ohio,  while  attending 
school  there,.  Her  home  address  wks  probably  in  Warren,  Ohio. 

The.  letters  were  written  in  March  and  April  of  1959  a-nd  indicated 

she  met  FOSS  in  Florida  prior  to  March.  1959 i   while  he  was 
living  and  possibly  working  at 

,   Ft.  Lauderdale,  Florida. The  letters  Indicated 

that  she  planned  to  return  to  Florida  after  school  was  out  so 

that  they  could  be-  married  and  that  he  would  operate  a   poultry 

farm  in  Florida.  There  was  nothing  contained  therein  concerning 
ANP  or  FOSS’s  activity  in  this  group. 

In  addition,  there  was  a   letter  to  FOSS  in 

Miss  I   ^“1  fromf  l   an  attorney,  dated  4/29/59, 
who  resided  in  Tampa,  Florida,  Which  advised  FOSS  that  he  was 

entitled  to  an  annulment  or  a   divorce  on  grounds  of  desertion. 

There  were  also  letters  from  the  Ohio  State.  Division  of 

Unemployment  at  this  same  time  which  evidently  concerned  a 

claim  for  unemployment  which  was  disallowed  by  the  Florida 

State  Unemployment  Bureau.  This  material  was  also  destroyed. 

INDIANAPOLIS 

(1)  |   A   letter  dated  1/4/6S  to  ROGER  FOSS  from]  < 

^ Indianapolis  4,  Indiana,  which  praised  FOSS  for 
his  dedication  to  the  ANP  and  also  spoke  highly 
of  Commander  ROCKWELL. 

JACKSONVILLE 

fl)  An  undated  letter  from  WARREN  (LNU)  addressed 
nn  -hhft  envelope;  to  "Honorable  ROGER  C .   RQS£>  t — 

|   Deland,  Florida,  from   

-8- 
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1.  Jacksonville *   Florida,  postmarked 

4/21/63,  which  was  returned  marked  "Moved, 
left  no  address."  The  stationery  had  a   ANP 
emblem  printed  thereon  and  requested  FOSS  to 
return  to  Jacksonville. 

(2)  A   note  to  FOSS  from  WARREN  postmarked  4/22/63 
from  |   I,  Jacksonville,  Florida, 

which  also  was  returned  "Left  no  address," 
which  requested  FOSS  to  return  to  Jacksonville. 

(3)  A   letter  dated  4/14/63  addressed  to  FOSS  with 
the  message  "Please  come  back.....  We  need 

.   you,"  from  WARREN  H.  FOLKS,  USA  (Ret),  Secretary 
and  Chaplain  "Jacksonville  Nazi  Patriots."  This letter  also  had  a   Nazi  emblem  printed  thereon 
cuiu  cl  uai’ 
oroorietor  of 

• 

(4)  A   letter  dated  11/27/63  addressed  "Dear  MONTE," 
signed  "Mother,"  which  voices  concern  over  his 
activities  and  in  one  place  indicates  he  had 

expressed  to  her  his  feeling  that  President’-. •. 

KENNEDY  "had  gotten  what  was  coming  to  him." 

(5)  A   handwritten  letter,  undated,  addressed 

"Mother"'  and  signed  "MONTE  GENE/'  in  which  he 
explains  his  statements  about  the  late  President 
KENNEDY  and  indicates  that  he  did  not  actually 
approve  of  the  assassination  of  President 
KENNEDY  but  that  he  did  not  feel  that  President 
KENNEDY  was  a   good  President  or  that  he  upheld 
the  will  of  the  people. 

(6)  An  envelope  not  stamped,  addressed  to  Mr. 

Kanias . 
Grand 

MONTE  S 
envelope. 

lichigan.  With  the  return  auurtjss  _ 
Jacksonville,  Florida.  The  name 
LANDER  is  written  on  the  back  of  this 

(7)  A   photostatic  copy  of  a   certificate  of  birth 
f   oy  MONTE  GENE  SCHALANDER,  issued  by  the  State 

b6 
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(8)  A   library  card  on  the  Jacksonville  Public 

Library  which  expires  9/19/66  in  the  name 
of  MONTE  GENE  SCHALANDER,  SR;, 

(9)  A   letter  addressed  to  the  Income  Tax  Division, 
Internal  Revenue  Department  with  the ,date 
5/6/6^  scratched  over,  return  address 

Jacksonville,  Florida,  enclosing 
income  tax  statements  for  the  years  i960, 
1961,  and  1962.  The  letter  attempts  to 
explain  the  reasons  for  non -filing  and  is 
signed  MONTE  GENE  SCHALANDER  and  contains 

a   certification  from -ROGER.  C.  FOSS  -that  -he 
assisted  SCHALANDER  in  straightening  out  his 
income  tax  for  the  previous  three  years. 
Attached  to  the  letter  are  copies  of  income 
tax  returns  for  the  years  i960,  1961,  and 
1962. 

(10)  A   two  (2)  page  letter  dated  11/20/63  to  MONTE 
SCHALANDER  from  his  mother.  Mrs .   | 
I   I.  Grand  Kapicts, 
Michigan. 

(11)  Two  (2)  rent  receipts  and  four  (4)  receipts 
for  child  support  made  out  to  GENE  SCHALANDER. 

(12)  Two  (2)  receipts  from  Northside  Motors  of 
Florida,  Inc.,  Jacksonville,  Florida,  made, out 
to  ROGER  FOSS  for  car  payments. 

(13)  Certified  copy  of  Summons  in  Chancery  from 
'the  Circuit  Court,  Fourth  Judicial  Circuit  of 
Florida,  Duval  County,  Florida,  dated  10/9/63, 
directed  to  MONTE  GENE  SCHALANDER  on  complaint 

of  |   |   in  a   divorce  procedure . 

(14)  A   copy  of  a   letter  on  ANP  stationery  from 
GENE  SCHALANDER  to  I   l>  Riverside 
Park,  Church  of  Christ,  city  not  shown ,   in 
which  he  states  that  the  ANP  did  not  picket 
his  church  but  indicating  .that  the  church 
was  picketed  by  WARREN  FOLKS. 

-10- 
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(1 6)  A   record  book  containing  a   record  of  expenses 
and  other  personal  items  which  evidently 
belong  to  GENE  SCHALANDER. 

(17)  A   letter  to  ROGER  FOSS  on  ANP  stationery 

dated  11/20/62,  from.  CARL  L.  ALLEN,  Major, 
ANP,  enclosing  a   letter  written  to  SCHALANDER 

dismissing  him  from  the  American  Nazi  Party. 
The  letter  explains  to  FOSS  why  SCHALANDER 

was  being  dismissed  from  the  ANP  and  the  copy 
of  the  letter  to  SCHALANDER  gives  the  reasons 
for  his  dismissal. 

(15)  Th3?ee  (3)  pbntnBtatio  conies  of  a   marriage certificate  for 

]   flttPRf.Ing  to  -ei at  Omaha,  Nebraska ,   on 

landP 

narrii heir  marriage 

(19)  Miscellaneous  photographs  of  various  individuals 
not  identified,  some  of  which . contain  the 
photograph  of  ROGER  FOSS. 

(20)  An  undated  letter  to 
1.  Port  Washington,  N.Y.,  a   stuaem; 

]   College,  from  FOSS',  which  was 
at,   ,       , 
critical  of  her  activities  and  association 

with  "beatniks"  at|  |and  which  was 
returned  to  him  with  her  pencil  notations 

criticizing  what  was  contained  in  the  letter. . 
This  letter  is  being  furnished  as  it  contains 

three  sheets,  two  of  which  are  written  oh  both 
sides,  of  FOSS's  handwriting. 

Other  letters  written  to  FOSS  by 

were  of  a   personal  nature,  did  not  concern 
ANP  activities  and  have  been  destroyed.  The 

correspondence  indicated  that  it  occurred  in 

the  Fall  of  1958  and  that  during  the  period 
of  the  correspondence  which  lasted  several 
mnrvhhH  was  residing  atP 

I.  Ft.  lAuasrakie: 

tyj  and  at Washington,  D.  C. 

-11- 
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(21)  Five  (5)  identification  cards  for  ROGER  C.  b6 

FOSS  issued  by  the  Ft.  Lauderdale  PD,  1/16/50 ;   b7 

the  Miami  Beach  PD,  1/16/53;  the  Amateur  . 

Athletic  Union  of  the  United  States,  Minnesota, 

9/1/52;  the  Minnesota  State  Athletic  Commission, 

12/7/51;  and  the  United  States  Coast  Guard, 

9/4/51. 

(22)  A   copy  of  a   baptismal  record  for  ROGER  CURTIS FOSS  issued  byL 

Minnesota,  on.  5/13/43,  attestin 
baptism  of  ROGER  CURTIS  FOSS  on 

(23)  A   certified  copy  of  a   b 
of  ROGER  CURTIS  FOSS  on,  ,   . 

clerk  of  the  12th  Judicial  District, < State  of 
Minnesota,  County  of 

•nth  record  for  the  birth 

issued  by  the 

(24)  A   photostatic  copy  of  a   certificate  of  honorable 

discharge  issued  to  ROGER  C.  FOSS  by  the  United States  Army. 

(25)  A   certified  letter  from  the  United  states 

Department  of  Justice  d^.ted  8/8/6Q«  addressed 
to  ROGER  CURTIS  FOSS  at 

Arlington,  Va.,  which  makes  reference  to 
information  furnished  to  Agents  of  the  .FBI 

that  he  had  accepted  compensation  from  and 

acted  at  the  order  of  a   representative  of  the 

Embassy  of  the  U.S.S.R.  The  letter  indicated 

that  he  was  required  to  register  as  an  Agent 

of  a   Foreign  Principal  and  enclosed  the 

necessary  form  for  such  registration.  The  form 

is  partially  filled  out  in  ink  and  pencil. 

(26)  A   letter  dated  12/20/62  from  FOSS  to  LEONARD 

HOLSTEIN  which  indicated  that  HOLSTEIN  had 

been  "busted"  from  the  ANP,  that  he  had 

taken  it  like  a   man,  and  that  he,  FOSS,  also 
had  been  criticized  but  that  he  was  once 

more  back  in  the  Party.  On  page  three  of  this 

letter  FOSS  mentions  GENE  SCHALANDER  as'  having 
been  "kicked  out"  of  the  party  and  praised 

-12- 



SCHALANDER  for  his  activities  as  a   Nazi.  b6 
FOSS  mentions  further  that  SCHALANDER  is  an  b7c 

expert  on  demolitions  and  "will  some  day  he 
one  of  our  valuable  'men."  The  envelope 
attached  to  this  letter,  which  was  returned 

to  FOSS  marked  "insufficient  address"  indicated 
that  LEONARD  HOLSTEIN’S  address  was  the  American 
Nazi  Headquarters,  West  Coast  Division,  Los 
Angeles,  California. 

A   page. of  handwritten  notes  which  appears 
to  be  a   record  of  ROGER  FOSS’s  activities 
for  various  dates  from  l/l  to  12/10/59. 
Attached  to  this  are  handwritten  calendars 

for  1958,  1959,  and  i960,  which  have  various 
dates  circled  with  notations. 

A   certificate  of  discharge  for  ROGER  FOSS  from 

for  service  as  a 
from  2/20/61  to 

the 
painter  on 
2/27/61. 

A   handwritten  letter  to  ROGER  FOSS  fromf 
I   1   return  address 

12/28/58,  in  which  he  discusses  family 
matters  and  appears  to  be  critical  of  FOSS 
for  his  way  of  life. 

A   number  of  sheets  of’  paper  containing  what appears  to  be  a   record  of  the  operation  of 

L   Jacksonville,  Flordia,  during 

W5T-  
 

Copies  of  withholding  tax  statements  on  wages 
paid  to  FOSS  for  the  year-.  1959,.  by  1   I 

L   Washington.  D.  C.:l  I 

I,  Washington.  D.  C.,   
and  for  the  year  l^blpy  I   

I,  Miami  Beach, Florida.  Attached  to  these  withholding  slips 

is  a   page  containing  handwritten  notes  which 
appear  to  be  places  wherein  subject  was  employed in  1959. 

-13- 
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(32) There  were  also  a   number  of  letters  from 

\   to  FOSS  during  1956,  1957,  and 
195b,  all  of  which  referred  to  domestic 
troubles  between  them  and  their  separation 

after  a   few  months  of  marriage.  The  letters 

indicated  that  I   lived  at  various 

times  in  Granite  Balls,  su.  Paul,  Minnesota: 
Las  Vegas.  Nevada,  and  lived  in  195P  at|   | 

'   Burbank, 

California.  The  letrcers  were~kll  addressed to  FOSS  in  care  of [ 
Tampa,  Florida, 
destroyed. 

These  letters  nave  oeen 
} 

be 
B7C 

MIAMI 

a) 
A   one  page  note  to  ROGER  FOSS  from  A.  Ji  KEEXT 

(illegible),  dated  1/10/63.  This  individual 
was  evidently  aunion  organizer  in  Miami. 

(2) 

(3) 

A   one  page  letter  dated  12/30/62  which 
appeared  to  be  written  by  a   person  of 

Spanish  descent,  whose  name  is  illegible 
but  whose  address  is  indicated  as 

Miami,  Florida. 

*[ 

A   note  On  imprinted  stationery  o     -*-T_ 

f,  earl  Gables,  Fla.,  wbic 
may  have  be  eh  a   donation  for  the  defense...  of FOSS  and  SCHALANDER. 

L 

(4)  A   letter  to  DON  BRANCH,  dated  12/19/62, 
from  FOSS  which  concerned  the  troubles  they 

were  having  with  the  law  and  which  indicated 
that  BRANCH  was  being  charged  with  the 

bombing  of  an  individual’s  home  in  Miami. 

(5)  Nine  (9)  letters  undated  to  FOSS,  from  DONALD 
BRANCH  which. concerned  ANP  activities  and 
made  reference  to  their  trials.  It  appears 
both  of  them  were  probably  in  custody  during 

this  correspondence,  which  occurred  during 
the  period  July  to  November,  1962. 

I 
i \ 
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(6)  A   letter  address  "Hi  Gene"  from  DON  BRANCH, undated,  with  a   postmark  of  8/17/62,  at 

Miami,  Fla.,  which  concerned  ANP  matters  and 
which  was  contained  in  an  envelope  addressed 

to  ROGER  FOSS  at|  *   Miami, Fla, 

be 
b7C 

MOBILE 

(1) Three  (1)  letters  addressed  "Dear  Roger"  from 

iii 

„   with  return  address , 
L   Theodore,  Ala.,  in  which  we  writer, 

a   woman,  indicates  that  she  is  sympathetic 
to  the  ANP  and  has  evidently  made  contributions 

to  this  organization  and  as  a   result  both  she 
and  her  husband  were  investigated, although 

her  husband  does  not  approve  of  the  ANP  and 

has  tried  to  persuade  her  to  give  up  her 

activities  in  behalf  of  the  ANP.  These  letters 

are  dated  12/26/62,  3/28/63  and  4/6/63.  In  the 
letters  she  indicates  that  she  wants  to 

correspond  with  ROGER  and  the  ANP  through  a friend,  one  Mrs. 

|   |,  Pittsburgh  27.— EH 

4/6/63  indicates  that  Mrs.|_ 

~TKe 

literature,  probably  from  the  ANP. 

Tetter  of 
receives 

NEW  ORLEANS' 

(i) A   letter  addressed  "Dear  Roger,"  dated  1/4/63 
and  a   Christmas  card,  anti- Jewish  in  nature, 

postmarked  New  Orleans,  Louisiana,  12/18/62, 
from  an  individual  named  GRAVES  (?),  return address   

Louisiana. 
New  Orleans, 

The  letter  indicated  this  individual 

is  probably  active  in  the  ANP; 

(2)  Three  (3)  letter's  from 
l   addressed 

to  "Dear  Roger"_da£efL  12/19/62  and  4/12  and  17/63 return  address St.  Bernard,  Louisiana, 

in  which  the  writer  indicates  pro-Nazi  sympathies 

and  a   knowledge  of  activities  by  individuals  in 
behalf  of  the  ANP. 
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MEW  YORK  (INFORMATION) 

The  New  York  Office  is  referred  to  enclosures 
 set 

out  above  for  Jacksonville.*  Fla.*  wherein  there  is  mqqti
oned — 

information  concerning  correspondence  between    

Port  Washington,  New  York,  during  the  fall 
'   College.  This of  1959*  while she  was  a   student  at [ 

is  for  information  purposes  for  New  York. 

OMAHA 

(1)  A   four  (4)  page  typewritten.-  lett
er  addressed 

’’Dear  Roger”  dated  November  3Q>  aod  postmarked 
t ,a.iiT»ftna .   Iowa.  12/1/62.  with  return  address ■   1   Laurne  s   * 

t mu?) ,   rphfi  letter  indicated  m aCTre  writer, 

his  wife]  [   and  their  son*|   [   were  all 

pro-Nazi  in  sympathy  and  very  oerinitely  In 
favor  of  ANP  activity. 

PHILADELPHIA 

(1)  A   letter  to  ROGER  dated  3/8/61  from  ROY  E. 

FRANKHOUSER,  National  Organizer  of  the  Natio
nal 

States  Rights  Party*  Reading*  Pa.*  in  which 

the  writer  mentions  he  had  heard  that  FOSS  was 

no  longer  with  the  ANP  and  tries  to  recruit 

him  into  the  National .States  Rights  Party. 

PITTSBURGH  (INFORMATION) 

The  Pittsburgh  Office  is  referred  to  enclosure
s  set 

forth  aboye  for-  the  Mobile  Office  in  which  there  is  inf
ormation 

that  Mrs.  |     I*  Pitts ourgn  4   * 

Pa.*  was  probably  receiving  ANP  nuera-cure . 

SAN  FRANCISCO  (INFORMATION) 

The  San  Francisco  Office  is  referred  to  inf
ormation 

set  forth  above  under  the  enclosures  fcr  the  Ja
cksonville  Office 

wherein  reference  is  made  to  a   letter  written  by  FOSS-_ Wj-
 

LEONARD  HOLSTEIN,  c/o  American  Nazi  Headquarter
s*  West  Coast 

Division,  Los  Angeles*  California,  which  was
  returned  for 
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Insufficient  address.  The  letter  was  dated  12/20/62.  In 

the  event  the  San  Francisco  Office  desires  a   copy  of  this 

letter  the  Jacksonville  Office  should  be  advised  immediately. 

TAMPA 

(1)  A   letter  from  ROGER  FOSS  to  Miss  I   1 

- .   I   L   Tampa  5,  Fla.,  from  ROGER  FOSS 

and  dated  i/ay/6l.  In  this  letter  FOSS  indicated 

that  he  was  active  in  the  ANP  and  was  partici- 

pating in  many  demonstrations  which  resulted  in 
riots  and  integration  fights. 

(2)  A   Christmas  card  from  _____  with  the  notation, 
"Wishing  you  were  here .   With  love,  l» 

Contained  in  the  material  referred  to  above  were 
several  letters  from I   L   also  known  as  I   p 

Gen.  Del.,  Tampa,  tol  I,  written  in  195b.  At  tnac 

time |   | was  in  Coon  Rapids,  Michigan. _ 

The  letters  mentioned  domestic  troubles  which  she  was  having 

with  her  husband,  ROGER  FOSS,  but  nothing  in  connection  with 
ANP  activities  and  they  have  been  destroyed. 

WASHINGTON  FIELD 

(1)  A   one  (l)  page  letter  dated  April,  1962,  to 
FOSS  from  FLOYD  FLEMING,  In  which  FLEMING 

indicates  that  he  also  is  a   member  and  active 

in  the  ANP.  FLEMING 1 s   return  address  is|   
L   Washington  17,  D.C. 

BUFFALO 

Contained  in  the  material  referred  to  above  were 
several  letters  and  a   post  card  from  Miss] 

|   L   Toronto  3,  Ontario.  The  correspondence 

was  dated  between  11/58  and  2/59  and  indicated  that  Miss 

I   I,  al  If I   ,   ~ l»  Toronto, 
Ontario,  Canada,  hact  met  FOSS  in  Florida  while  he  was  at 

|,  Ft.  Lauderdale,  The  letters  concerned 
their  love  for  eacn  other  and  plans  to  be  married  in  1958, 

after  which  she  and  ROGER  would  operate  a   poultry  farm  in 
Florida.  These  letters  were  destroyed. 

-17- 
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Buffalo,  will  not  conduct  any  investigation  concerning 

Miss  I   I   in  view  of  her  residence  in  Canada  and  the  fact 

that  there  was  no  indication  of  any  ANP  activities  mentioned. 

-18- 



NAM
Er 

 ':  '- 
(last  only) 

2^-.  DATE:  '7li  <?  y/ 
APP1 ICATION  NUMBER:  

- 

Do  NOT  write  in  space  belc>w: 
ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS First  Contact  Date: 

Source : 

^;Tg|g 

.   - '   "r 

‘   '-'rM 

P   r   ob  a   t   fon'hD  a   t   e   : 

A   go  e   p,t4d‘  I)  ate : 

Swqrn  in,:  l 

J   <   VUj,V  *- 

■$VW  *-  .   i 

Terminated: 

Reason)?*  ■   1   ,   •   :   -   V. 

NOTICE  TO  APP1 ICANTS  FOR  MEMBERSHIP  IN  THE  ;$*' 
 'I *   *•  ‘   *   '/„•  '&*;,*  *   *; 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY  •   ’   .   r*  .   . 

It  is  not  easy  to  join  the  American  Nazi  Party.  We  purposely  made  it  difficult  partly  ] 

to  protect  the  Party  from  spies  and  agents  provocateur,  but  also  to  weed  out  those  w
ho  - 

imagine  this  is  a   "club”  or  11  gang” which  can  be  joined  lightly  and  frivolously. 

The  American  Nazi  Party  will  One  day  assume  the  enormous  burdens  of  leader  ship- of  
} 

the  American  Nation*  and  thus  of  the  White  Western  World.  This  is  not  a   task  for  any  Jcift^ 

of  a   l’gang1,or  ”mob”as  we  are  often  painted  by  the  press.  We  are  fighting  and  in  training 

for  statesmanship  on  a   global  basis,,  and  cannot  tolerate  weaklings,  wise  guys,  hoods,  \ 

bullies  or  criminal  saboteurs.  ‘   * 

*   ! Our  vicious  Opponents ,   the  Communist  International  unhesitatingly  demands  that  its  *] 

members  .submit  the  most  intimate1  personal  information  to  it  before  joining,  -   much  iridr-4 

intimate  information, than  we  demand  here.  The  enemies*  discipline  also  requires  tha.t  A 

husband  leave  his  wife  without  a   word  and  move  to  another  city*  to,  kill  and,  spy  on  orders, 
from  the  criminal  leaders  in  Moscow  Dr  New  York. 

We  are  the  ONI  Y   real,  fighting  opposition  to  this  gigantic:  Marxist  machine  which 

has  almost  taken  possession  of  the  whole  planet  We  .cannot  win,  over  such  a   powerful  and 

brutal  enemy  by  half  ̂ -measures.  We  cannot  draw  back  from  anything  just  because  it  is  ,4 

”   embarrassing”  or  "trouble11  J 

If  you  are  utterly  sincere  in  your  desire  to  fight  for  the  White  Race  and  our  American: 

Republic  against  Jewish  Marxism  and  Race -mixing,  you  will  cheerfully  and  CAREFUIIY 

PRINT  .all  the  information  required  in  the  following  form,  and  then  swear  that  it  is  true  > 

before  a   Notary  Public.  It  will  be  treated  in  the  utmost  confidence.  ‘   t   I 

Seth  D.  Ryan*  I   ieutenant 
National  Secretary,  ANP< 





‘   APPI ICATION  FOR  ME MB E RSHIP  IN  THE  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

(Answer  every  question,  print  clearly  in  ink,  and  lise  the  term:  Not  Applicable  (NA)  for 
questions  that  do  not  pertain  to.  you,.] 

GENERAI  INFO RMATION 

Name  last 

pv
 

First  fCo  ̂  
Middle  If 

Full  name  at  bii’th  (if  different) 

Date  of  Birth  City  j?_ , 
Cr'iO' State  ’"pG/O  U   A   - 

Nation  D 

Home  address  P9  4 

?-/■ 

I 

Present  Add.re,ss'  £ 

•St’ate- 
Home  telephone  number la  2*i 

City  State 

Sex  1V\AL?  ̂    Age  2’2- 

CITIZENSHIP  status 

L   (am)  (anaesrot)  a   citizen  of  the  United  States  of  America  .(by  birth)  s   £r  (1  was  naturalized: 

on  the      day  of        19.   _   ‘1 

PHYSICAl  AND  MENTAI  INFORMATION 

Height  ̂    5   7   -   Weight  i-H 0   Build  .   Color  of  eyes  <7^/Zbi-v’V 

Color  of  hair  Racial  extraction  *\,0  tr|  Descent  ̂ '^/0'HaU 

'   Complexion  Fair_  Ruddy  -   Medium  Dark  Do  you  have  any  physical 

defects?  Y'es  (   Nc)  If  Yes,,  list  all  defects  in  detail: 

1   it  tie  Do  not  smoke 

.   \  
 ' 

I   ittle  r^'  Do  not  drink 

Do  you  smoke  ?jl)^  Heavily  Average  little  (   Do  not  smoke '   'v  .   \   / 

Do  you  drink?  V   Heavily  Average  I   ittle  Do  not  drink 

Do  you  have  any  scars*  tatoos*  or  other  identifiable  body  markings?  Yes  p 

If  Yes.,  list  in  detail  with  full  description: 

What  is  your  cdndition  qf  health  at  the,  present  time  ?   Exqellqnt, 

ALL  DIFOPIiATLOI  COHTAHIED 

HERE  III  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA1/BK/RTS 

Poor 
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«:  
,   ..  '   ;tt 

y   ill,,  or  Uhdergone  any  serious  operations  within  the  last  fiye 
\   ears  ?   Yes  Nq  If  Yes,  list  in  detail  with  dates 

Have  you  ever  been, committed  for  psychiatric  observatior(?  Yes 

the  following  questions,*;  Reason  and  Circumstances  ^   

Nd  If  Yes,  fill  in / 

X   i 

foa. whom  were  you  committed?  1   £   *   ' 

Institution  or  .Hospital  City  &• f^C*  State  0. 

Dale  of  Confinement  Date  of  release  / f Psychiatric  findings  and/or  final 

,   '   4wi  IA>^/VS  Wv<  SAA) e   ' diagnosis 

1   ist  all  other  committments  (if  any)  giving  all  pertinent  information  as  above 

OCCUPATION,  PROFESSION,  AND  BUSINESS  INFORMATION 

Occupation*  business  or  profession  ** 

J   UliN  JLDvDvD  J.INT  V   JA.AV1TI.  ■!'  IVIN  \   If 

fofiki -N#**  f\J/\  X
   ̂    %e‘‘  ■ Business  employer's  firm 

Address 

Pusition  or  title 

Business  phone  number* 

i\  i 

City 

Kind  of  work  (duties) 

Immediat e   supe  rvi  s   or 

,Pay  per  month 

State 

Social  Security  No, 

1   i st  three  previous  places  of  employment,  beginning  with!  the  last  job  you  had: 

Name  of  employer  Address 

fc'AOl'^6  C_A  u.vXi^”  /O  |   dX" 

Position 

Do  you  own  a   car?  Yes  (Noy  Make  Model 

Paid  lor?  Do  yop  possess  a   valid  operators  license  ? 

Dates:  From  and  T o 

vf-P)  _-—<£/ 

Year 

Chauffeurs  ? 
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''EDUCATION 

School 

•   . 

Address 
Highe  st 

Grade  Attained 

Dates 

From  and  To.- l 

        H ( Gramme  r) 
\ 

(Reform) 

t   fJ  •   VI .   'jfLtA 'D  i   £J& \X  ̂   ̂   K 

1(D+*i
 

(High  School) 
    p,   =   ;   5"^   —   — 

'A  6   “   0   ' ( College) 

Type  of  course  pursued  in  College  Degree  (if  any) 

Type  of  study  pursued  in  High  School  Academic  General 

Commercial  Other 

Other  schools  attended: 

list  special  skills  *   abilities:  A   T7 

1   ist  awards,  positions,  etc. 

MI1ITARY  SERVICE 

,f\  [vZoof'S  -
 

-7 

Months ) 

No 
Branch  US  £U<h’v,/|  { ~   years  of  service 

Service  Serial  numberf2/\  1 2>  S^pS  1<$S~  Enlisted?  Yes  No  Inducted?  Yes 

Date  of  entry  into  service  Place  of  enlistment  or  induction  _   .   ^ 

  /   f   0   C- '       City  State  ,fVh 

Date  of  discharge  .J/\  fO  '   )   $   Rank  at  time  of  discharge  p   f~  £ •   H   0 

Tvpe  of  discharge  1   /   *   ,0  •   _   ̂    ■   If  other  than  honorable,  give  full  reasons  and yF  *   f 

circumstances:  •   //  .   ^   ̂ 

Campaigns 

A 

|i  o   l‘)/\  i Decorations  x   )"AiUa(|10  {Q  u/^O^C 

Were  you  ever  court-martialed?  Yes 

Type  of  court  martial 

Place 

\No ; 
f If  Yes,  answer  the  following  questions : 

Date 

.Page  Three 
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f 

Were  you  ever  convicted?  Yes  Final  disposition 

1   o   cation  of  confinement  .(if  any) 

Date  of  confinement.  Date  of  release  *   Reason 

Other  court  martials  ?   Yes  Nq  If  Yes.  give  full  particulars  as  above  in  space 

provided . 

4 

t 

ORGANIZATIONS  AND  MEMBERSHIPS. 

Organization Address. 
•   Still  a 

member 

'tiS  K.P  • No G'//S 
xZs Yes 

No 

* 
Yes No 

Are  you  now.  cr  have  you  ever  been  a   member  of  the  Communist  Party*  a   Communist  front  * 

organization,  an  organization  that  advocates  the  violent  overthrow  of  the  United  States  i 

^Gp-v^rnment,  or  any  organization  lasted  as  subversive  by  the  U   S   Attorney  General?  Yes  . 

No  J   If  your  answer  is  Yes*  list  full  particulars,  names,  dates  *   a,nd  your  status*,  previous  - 

^and  present,  m   such  organizations  ^   ’ 

Are  you  now*  or  have  you  ever  b.eeii  employed  or  associated  witli  any  offieia-l  federal  or 

local  government  departments  or  agencies  (such  as  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation)  ? 
(Do  not  list  service  in  the  Armed  Forces)  Yes 

If  Yes  give  full  particulars,  names*  dates,  positions  held,  service:?- furnished,  and  your 
status  previous  and  present 

Are  you  now,  or  have  you  ever  been  associated  with ,   employed  by ,   or  a   member  of  the 

Anti -Defamation  I   esgue  of  B   *nai  B   'rith,  or  any  other  Jewish  organizations,,  national  or 

local?  Yes  (No)  If  Yes,  give  full  particulars,  names,  dates,  positions  held,  ser
vices 

furnished,  and  ypiTr  status  *   previous  of  present,  in  such  organizations 

Have  you  ever  rendered  services  to  a   foreign  government?  Yes 

name  of  foreign  government  and  services  furnished  by  you 

^No /   If  Yes-i  list 
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'W  ' 

Are  y.ou  now,  or  have  you.  ever  been  registered  as  a   foreigjuagent  under  the  "Foreign 
Agents- Registration  Act  Of  1938,  as  amended"?  Yes  (NoV 

POI.ICE  RECORD 

Age  at  time 
Charge 

CcfOtia(.{ 

Sentence Date 

M   IvWa  I 

Conviction 

Yes,   No  -/ 
Yes  _No   

Yes  ̂ No    

Yes  _   No      

Yes  _   No    

Places  of  confinement  (if  any): 

/■■ '   1   _ 

Are  you  now  clear  ?   (Yes;  No  If  No,  explain : 

Have  you  ever  been  known,  by  any  other  na,me(s)  than  the  one  you  are  now  using?  Yes 

If  Yes,  list  all  other  names  under  which  you  have  been  known; 

Name(s): 

Date  s :   F   rom  and  to 

Officially  changed?  Yes  No 

Was  your  name  ever  officially  changed?  Yes 

Court  which  officially  changed  your  name: 

City  State 

YOUR  FATHER 

Full  name  at  birth:  1   ast 

Present  address  Oa  — 

Place 

/   No) 

No If  Y   es  ;   answer  the.  following: 

Date 

First  Middle 

O   c   cupat ion  ‘ 

City 

State 

Date  of  birth 

Citizen:  Yes  No 

L   iving  Deceased 

Business,  address  )$%  Sdv'TU- 

City  State  Nation 

By  birth:  Yes  No  Naturalized:  Yes  No* 

Racial  extraction  (^c/X^  Original  nationality  */\< 

I o-  the  best-  of  your  knowledge 4s  y   our  father  now ,   or  has  he -eve  r   b ee n   a   member  of  the  '   “ 
Communist  Party,  or  any  other  subversive  organization  listed  by  the  U*  S„  Attorney  General? 

Sfes  (No- 

-   J 
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[J  ?   (? s   i>s'  all  particulars ,   dates  and  his  status  previous  and  present,  in  such  orh  'h'.£, 

YOUR  MOTHER 

Full  name  a t   birth  1   ast 

F i rst  | 

ru 
Middle 

f7t  rA 

— r—  J 

Present  address  ̂ '  j))  \j  j   City  '   r   M   it  ru' 

VC  \(* 
Occupation 

Z   ity 

-   /f* 

Citizen  ̂  es ̂  
L   l v   in  g   ? 

State 

State 

No 

Deceased  ? 

By  birth,  /Y es/  . 

Business  address 

Date  of  birth 

Nation 

No  Naturalized  Yes  hio 

Racial  extraction'^) 

th^ 

Original  nationality 

b6 

b7C 

To  the  best  of  your  knowledge,  is  your  mother  now,  or  has  she  ever  been  a   ■   f   n   i   ? 

Communist  Party  or  any  other  subversive  organization  listed  by  the
  or  y 

Yes  (Ncy  If  Yes,  give  full  particulars,  n
ames,  dates  status,  present  and  previpu  , 

I u   such  organizations 

g   RO  THE  RS  AND  SISTE  RS 

Name A dd-ress,  City  ,.  State 
B   irthdate  or  Age 

If  brothers  abe 

married,  include 

their  wife's  maidexl 
name    , 

WIFE  (Married  women  fill  out  following  information  for  h
usband) 

Full  name  at  birth I   ast  *   , First 
Middle 

Addre  ss 

■  
 
j 

0 
State 

Pate  of  Marriage 

j 
Place 

Occupation 

Date  of  birth Place  of  business  o.r  employer 

A. re  you  now  living  with  your  wife  ?   Yes  No
  Separated?  Yes 

Divorced  Yes  No  Other? 

Her  father  a   name 
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Is  Her  father  living?  Yes  No.  Deceased?  Yes 

His  date  of  birth 

Wife’s  racial  extraction 

(if  living)  ;   City  State,  '   r-  .??f 

v   p.r  ■   '   '   ’   '   . 

His  Occupation  1\  |   \)^  '   '   His  date  of  birth  .   !   . 

His  racial  extraction  '   Wife’s  racial  extraction  -   •-  •   ;   l--\ 

To  the  best  of  your  knowledge,  is  your  wife  (or  husband)  now,,  or  has  he-  (or  she, ■)■■  even 
a   member  of  the  Communist  Party,,  a   member  Of  an  organization  that  advocated  the- yiai^hfr  ;^ 

overthrow  of  the  United  States  Government,  or  a   member  of  an  organization  l’istedi  as:  : 
subversive  by  the  U.  S.  Attorney  General?  Yes  No  If  Yes.,,  list  all  memberships^  _   ■   • 

dates,  her  (or  his.)  status,  previous  and  present,  in  such  organizations :   ■ 

PREVIOUS  MARRIAGES  (if  any,  list  in  order  -   Women  fill  out  for  previous  husband 

Full  name  at  birth:  I   ast 

Date  of  Marriage 

First 

Date  of  Divorce 

Middle 

Reason  for  Divorce' 

Any  children  from  this  previous  marriage?  Yes  No  How  many?  Roys. 

Are  you  now  paying  (receiving)  alimony  ?   Receiving  Paying  How  much? 

Is  your  previous  Wife'  (husband)  still  living?  Yes  No  If  No-,  give: -date  of  death 

G'iriSi 

Other  previous  marriages  ?   If  any,,  list  all  information  as  above  in  the- following:  space: 

CHII  dren 

Names 

(Include  all  children  from,  present  and  past  marriages-  -   if  any). 

B   irth  Date. 
Occupation, 

/   y'>  
 * 

'   /V  «   - 

tv,-  ; 

i   y   m. 

t’*  *   **  *■  *   *   -   Y   ' 
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'   ft  "'W   r 
STATUE1  IN  YOUR  OWN  WORDS  WHY  YOU  WANT  TO  JOIN  THE  -AMERICAN  NAZI 

PARTY-'iN  THE  FOX  I   OWING  SPACE  PROVIDED  (Please  Print  Clearly) 

q0"j-  sir/^'  oWeOa-j 
s’/oo'b  of  ̂  

7-tk  < 

r   ov  i   >)  m   y 

^aiO  Q
o<^  "

6? 
o*fcC  fi*.  ('f

cfZ 
 

■   ***✓ 

o   i*V  AM^ZJ  S' 
c-j  i^e&f  ̂  A/0 

*«?3j 

i   
1 

OU&  KA&  ,q>. 

okIz&E:  • I   understand  that  if  I   ever  knowingly  violate  any  law  of  the  United  States,  a   D^at^  Pf 

local  ordinance  or  regulation,  -   or  if  I   commit  an  unprovoked  act  of  agression  or  vio  ence,: 

or  if  i   ever  persecute  or  harm  an  innocent  parson,  regardless  of  his  relight  ...  * 

will  be  summarily  dismissed  from  the  Party,  and,  if  the  offense  is  seri
ous,  I   wx  e   ,urne:! 

oyer  by  the  , Party  to  the  proper  authorities  for  prosecution  A /Pur 1 

(Signature*) 
1   hereby  swear  under  Oath,  in  proper  form  of  law  and  under  the  penalties  of  P

erjury, 

that  all  of  the  above  information  is  true  and  correct;  that  1   have  answered  the  questio
ns  . 

herein  with  no  purpose  of  evasion  or  for  any  reason  other  than  to  induce  the  A
mQrlcaft 

Nazi  Party  and  its  Commander  to  accept  me  and  trust  me  as  a   member  of 
 said  American 

Nazi  Party  because  I   wholeheartedly  believe  in  the  doctrines  arid  aims  of  f
oe  American 

Nazi  Parly  as  set  forth  in  its  Program;  and  that  I   am  not  an  agent  or  partisan  of 
 any 

other  organization  or  group  whatsoever  whose  ideals  or  aim 3   at  variance,  or  hostile  to 

(hose  of  the  American  Nazi  Party.  ^   y^P  yC  J   /   /I  . 

fart 
(Signature) 

Slate  of  V/zej/if;/?   .   .   -   .   )   * 

)   ss 
County  o£  ) 

Personally  appeared  before  me,      ; 

and  for  the  County  and  State  aforesaid.  & 
,   a   Notary  Pub.li' 

and  made  Oath  in  proper  form  of  law  on  this.  day  of 

that  all  the  answers  and  statements  in  the  abpve  application  are  true 

—     : — ~— 

(name  of  applicant) 

of  .   19 

Subst  tubed  and  sworn  to  before  me 

/Kt 

y   ^   (Signature)  / 

My  commission  6. spires. 

lotary  Public  t   signature  and  seal) 

i 

L 



^   *   OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10  5010-106 'T.— MAY  1962  EDITION 
GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO  :   SAG,  PHILADELPHIA  ( 105-41 §8) 

q% fJ'nL FROM  RICHMOND  (157-694)  -RUC- 

subject:  R0Y  FRANKHG)USER,  aka RACIAL  MATTERS 

30  -   Philadelphia) 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

DATE:  3/18/64 

Re  Richmond  letterhead  memorandum  dated  12/12/63, 

captioned  AMERICAN  NAZI'  PARTY,  which  contained  the  names  of 
certain  individuals  who,  in. the  opinion  of  GEORGE' LINCOLN 
ROCKWELL,  self-styled  National  Goinmander  of  the  American' 
Nazi  Party  (ANP). ...  "coul/l,  possibly,  --hot  probably,  — commit 

irrational  and/or  violent  acts ' of  a   nature  to  involve  the 
security  of  the  United  States". 

Included  In  this  list  was  the  name  ”R0y  E.  FRANKHOUSER, 

Reading,  Pennsylvania  '   FRANKHOUSER  was  described  by '.ROCKWELL, 
as  "an  Irrational  person  who  is  not  actually  dangerous. .   He  „ . 
is  surreptiipus  'like  a   rat*  and. cannot  be  trusted". 

•   On  March  '2,  1964/  BARBARA  VON  GOETZj  Secretary  tc>j2- 

ROCKWELL,  made  available  an  ANP/ membership '   appiicatljon--^Ffi±6n^ 
FRANKHOUSER  filed  ‘with  the  "ANP  ’   on  March'  21}  Photostat 
of  this  application,  a   review  of  which. discloses  the  following 
background  data,  is  enclosed  for  your  information: 

Name 
Race 

Sex 
Born 

Home  Address 

Height 

Weight 
Build 

Eyes 
Hair 

Complexion 

Philadelphia  -(Enc^l) 
Richmond  (l  -.157-694),' 

(1  -   157-93)- 

R0Y  EVERITT  FRANKHOUSER 
White  .... 

Male 
November  4,  1939  at 

Reading,  Pennsylvania 
623  North  Front  Street 
Reading,  Pennsylvania 

5   feet '7  inches 140  pounds  .   ( 
Medium  ... 
Brown 
Brown 
Fair  3   •   JwAR  1 9 1361 

SSMFrfiP'* 

he 
bJC 

IEN:mfh 

w 



RH  157^654 

Military  Ny  S'.  Army  Paratroopers* 1956  to  1958,  Army  .Serial 
Number  RA  1359518-5  .   Discharged 
"Under  Honorable  Conditions ". 
Was"  considered  "anti- Jewish .   and 
Negro "   and  was  committed  to  Army 
Hospital i   Port  Bragg*  North 
.Carolina,  for  two  weeks  in  1957 

and  was  released"  as  "'sane". Education  10th  Grade.,  Reading  High 
School,  Reading,  Pennsylvania,  1953 

Organizational  '   V   -   - 
Memberships  National  States'  Rights  Party, 

Birmingham,'  Alabama;  ' White  Citizens  CdunefLl,. 
Reading,  Pennsylvania 

Arrests  i960  in  Atlanta,  Georgia  for 
disorderly  conduct  but  not 
convicted 

Parents  ROY  E;.  PRANKHOHSERy  SR.,.  '   ' 
employed  as.  barber, '   133  South  ' 
4th  Street.  Reading. *   Pennsylvania; 
I   I,  Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, .divorced  from  father 

Reasons  for  -       -   '   ‘       - 

Joining  ANP  "1  got  tired- -of  Reds'  >   traitors  - 
Race  mixing  -   got  real  sick  one 

day  arid  tried  the  Nazi  cure.'  - I   stood  up  on  my  feet  and  said 
Heii  Hitler i   I’ll  not  Bow  Down 

to  treason  to  our  Race  !   .   Seig  Hell.. " 

-2- 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT  ' 

Memorandum 

to  :   SAC  (   10£-la58  ) 

FROM  : 

SA 

DATE:  3/23/6U 

be b7C 

'   EOT  E.  FRAMHOUSER,  Jr.  aka 
EM     _       

  Contact  with  ‘   16  gical "   sources  over  a'  period  of  weeks  has  failed  to 

reflect  any  current  activity  on  the  part'  of  subject,  or  in
dicate  that  he  .is 

engaging  in  any  racial  activity  elsewhere
.  . 

FHANKHOUSER  is  still' occasionally  seen  ty  Agents  in  Reading,  Ea., 

ty  his  own" statement  he-  is' inactive,  looking  for  work,  and  
continues  to  reside 

at  133  &.  Uth  St.,  Reading,  JPa.,      .   . 

-     Numerous "   sources  have  been  developed  regarding*  activities  of  subject, 

and  in  the  event  activity  is  resumed  appropriate  action
  will  be  taken. 

wed/wed 

(1) 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE 11$  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

FBI 
4 

Date:  ■ 
FLAIK  TEXT 

/.. 

(Type  in. plain  text  or  code) 
REGISTERED  MIL. 

Transmit  the1  .following  in  - .   ̂    t   ^ 

A   I   R   TEL 

Via  ,v  _   ;   /   :   "   ;   ,   \   .         j •(Priority  or  Method  of  Mailing)  I 

be 
hid 

TO?  BlREGTQR*  FBI  (105 -70374) 

FROM?  SAC.y  PHIiABEBBHm  ,(157-108)  (P) 

SUBJEOT.t  iMERXGAN  mZI  PAR Tty 
'■  '£m  ■   "... 

QG  RIGHMONB  .   ,   ;   ■   ■   ‘   ‘ i 

Enclosed-' for  the  E&tffeap*  of , :a’ EHM  'dated 

and  c.aptibh@'&  as.  above.  Gopies-are  also' enelosed’ ’ 

B^;l'bi^bre/becaus@  of  "their,  interest '   ia  arid -ip©  beeauS 
Of  its  close  proximity  to  Arlington,  Va.;  Copies  forwarded  INTO-,  -,pN3J 

and’OGI*  Philadelphia'.  .   ' 

.r;- ...  Ref^-Eo”  RRAHKHOGSER,  Jr..  admitted  member  '‘of  the ' ANP . 
far nish¥d  fci?d-  inf ©rmdtioh  "   to  '-,SA I   I   during  'a  ■ 
chance ■ -meeflhg '   q.m  the  afJ^^yv-.-pHSMEHQ^SER^  .’**•  the,  Bu^%ii"'Xs 
aware,  i4  -';ofi  quedtibnabie  •   fchdt  had  a   tendency 
to  magnify  apd  dramatize  thihgi,s.  aMhongh'his  Connection,  with 
the  ANP.  had  been -proven.  in  many  instances  *   ‘   • 

•   Continmihg  attempts' 'afe  being  made  $0-  elio'if  ..$j©:pe  ~   . 
information  ffom'RMRia0RSiR  about  the' 'April  ±-9'th  Mass 'Meeting 
and  anything,  of  significance  will  be  immediately  ftirnished  Bureati 

JAMIESON. 

3   ~   Btreau  (105-70374) (Encls. -8 ):(R.M. ) 
2.  *   Richmond  .( 157^3) tEnels .   -2  HR  .M. ) 

1 EF0  (157-1  HEhe.i;rL)(R.M,).  ;   •   . 
2   -   Baltimore  (Ends.,  r-2)  (R.M. } 

.   i-*  anp-  ;   . 

-   i”'^'L 
if^cigfd |) (Info ) 

])  (Xnfop(Encl .   -2 )   ;(R  „M'. )   

    '"""..^,4, 

*•**!.! 

1   >   157-108  (ANP) 

C$"'*  105-4158  -   (ROY  E,  ERANKHOUSER.  JR.  ) 
.1  -   105-7478  jl  H) 

1   „   ioo~4g601  ’   (JOM  BIRCH  SOCIeIy) 

47
* 

Approved?'   - \AH 

Special  Aa^nt  in  Charge 

Sent 

.M 

Per 



In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 

File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia*  Pennsylvania 
March  27*  1964 

ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/BK/RTS 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

On  March  23*  1964*  ROY  E»  FRANKHQUSER*  JR.*  Reading*  Pa..* 
an  admitted  member  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)*  furnished  the 
following  information  to  an  Agent  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of 
Investigation  during  a   chance  meeting 1   FRANKHQUSER  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  some  eases*  but  is  also  known  to  magnify 
and  dramatize  his  own  importance  and  activities. 

A   characterization  of  the  ANP  is  attached . 

According  to  FRANKHQUSER*  the  ANP  "cellft ’in  Reading*  ~ 
Pai*  has  been  relatively  inactive  insofar  as  any  public  demonstra!- 
tions  are  concerned.  "We"  hav©  been  entrenching  ourselves*  getting 

ready  for  resumed 'public  activity  in  the  spring.  All  activities' will  consist  [primarily  of  public  demonstrations  and  the  distribution 

of  literature*  it  will  be  all  open  and  aboveboard’  and  not  in  violation 

of  any  law'.-  If  any  demonstrations  get  out  of  hand  it  .will  be  caused 

by  the  Negroes  and  the  Jews.  ’   -   '   ;   ■   .   ■   ’ 

'   ‘   According  to  FRANKHQUSER*  "our -   cell”  will  join  with  other 

groups  in  -a  mass  meeting  at  ROCKT/JELL*  s   headquarters  ’   in  Arlington-* 
Va.*  on  April  19*1964.'  The  following  day  (April -20*  1964)  will 
be 'the  date  public  activity  is  resumed.  The  Reading  Group  expects 
their  major  activities  will  be  in  the  Chester*  Par*  area  since  .racial 

activities  of  the  Negroes  is  -greatest  there.  It  is  not  presently- 
known  if  other  groups  will  join  the  Reading  ”celi”  In  the  Chester activity  or  not.    

  '   "   PRANKHOUSER  stated -that  HANS  ERIC  SCHNEIKERT*  former 
Reading' resident'  and  affiliated  with  the  ANP*  is  hot*  insofar  as 

he  is  aware*  rplapning  on  returning -to''the- Reading*  "Pa-., -   argajt       b6 
rcuwettcert  visits  in  Reading  only' infrequently..  The -man,  I   b7c 

I,  for  whom  SCHNE5KERT  "works *-has  several  gift  shops  ana 
SCHWEIKERT  is  running  one  of  these  and  apparently  -doing’  very  well. 

t >L 



*   AMERICAN  NAZI.  PARTY 
r   i-  m. 

According  to  FRANKHOTJSER,  EDMUND  L.  HOLLAND,  who  resides 

in  West  Reading,  Pa..  ,   is  riot  affiliated' with  the  ANP-.  5RANKHOUSER 
Knows  HOLLAND  arid  "has  contacted-  him  to  solicit  his  help  locally, 
hut  HOLLAND  is  a   member  of  the  John  Birch  Society,  and  may  be.  one 
of  the  local  leaders,  and  has  no  time,  he  says,  for  additional 
activities . 

FRANKHOUSER  related  that  the  "printing  complex"  which 
the  Reading  ANP  group  has,  Is  being  used  to  stockpile  propaganda 

which"  wili.be  distributed  later  on,  after  public  activity 'has  been 
resumed  in  the  spring.  • 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations.;  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBI. '   It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI'' and  is 
loaned" to  ypur  agencyj  it  arid  its  contents  are  not  to  be distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO. 5010-104  ) 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

# 

turn 
ALL  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

TO' 

SAC  (3L05-4158) date: 4/13/64 

FROM 

subject:  /   E0Y  E*  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.  ; J   /   RM  J 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

At  approximately  11:55  a.m.  ,   4/7/64,  subject  was 

observed  gntering  the  U.  S.  Post  Office,  Reading,  Pa.  At  Jthe timiie ,   subject  was  dressed  in  old,  ’’rough”  work  clothes  suitable 
fjrir  outdoor  laboring  work,  but  not  for  a   clothing . salesman. 

Late  on  4/7/64,,  ,, 
who  has  been  developed  as  a   neighborhood  source.,,  telephonically 
advised  that  at  about  1:30  p.m,  that  date,  a   truck  from  0"Brien 

‘Moving  Company  stopped  at|  ],  home  of1 FRANKHOUSER  and  another  youth, the  latter  not  recog- 
]>  helped  the  driver  unload  numerous  boxes  and 
    •   3   •   .   .   -I  1   .   I 

nized  by_   r   ^   _             
.cartons,,  which  were  carried  into  the  house  at 

1 
Mr. 

Qi’Brien’s  Storage  and 

Moving  Company,  advised  4/8/64  that  on  8/14/61  ROY  FRANKHOUSER, 
JR.,  and  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  SR.-,  433  South  5th  Street,  Reading, 
Pa.,  put  in  storage  there  the  following  articles: 

1   Cedar  Chest 
1   Toolbox 
1   Suitcase 
1   Book  carton 
1   Linen  carton 

4   Large  cartons 
11  Medium  cartons 
1   Wooden  box 

These  items  had  been  packed  by  the  FRANKHOUSERs-;-  contents 
were  unknown  to  the  company. 

On  a   date  several  days  prior  to  4/7/64,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER, 
Jr. ,   came  in  and  instructed  that  on  4/7/64  these  items  all  be 
removed  from  storage  and  delivered  to|  L 
FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  would  have  help  m   the  unloading;  no 
extra  men  were  necessary  to  accompany  the  driver.  On  the  day 
scheduled  for  the  transfer,  FRANKHOUSER  instructed  that  the 

items  be  delivered  to'  
1   '   '   1 

( C2 )-  105-415  8   (ROY  FRANKHOUSER) 
'Yl  -   105-7478  Q 

1   -   15  7-2  8,9^r 

WED:MMLyr^  1   

(4)^>^ 

SERIALIZEqbfe....flLED^^ 
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PH  105r*4158 

Mr.  . 

these  boxes,  but  trom 
stated  that  he  did  not  know  what  was  in 

uicoc  uuabs,  jjul  nviu  their  weight,;  almost  1,000  pounds,  he 

believes  they  must  have  contained  books  or  papers  of  some  sort.. 

Mr. I   made  available  a   copy  of  the  loading  sheet. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Mrs.  |   |,  advised  on 

4/8/64  that  ROY  FRANKHO.USER  is  living  next  aoor,  and  is  working 

at  the  0P0  Clothing  Store.  ROY's  father  is  ili;  he-  had  bee
n  in 

Community  General' Hospital  for  a   couple  of  weeks,  and  returned 

to  his  home  a   few  days  ago.  Apparently  ROY,  Jr.,  and  ’'
DOGGY" 

FRANKHOUSER's  girl  friend  are  taking. care  of  DOGGY,  who  has 

given  up  his  barber  business,  at  least  for  the  present. 

Mrs. 

still  uses  the 
.sees  ROY,  JRA,  almost  daily  now;,  he 

rear  entrance  exclusively.  In  recent  weeks. she 

has  seen  that  "blond  fellow  who  drives  the  little  blue  Volkswagen" 

on  only  one  occasion,  but  there  is  another  fellow  who  comes  to
  see 

ROY  occasionally  in  the  evenings .   He  is  a   tall  youth  with  black 

hair.  A   neighbor  of  Mrs . | 

said  that  he  is  a   "bad  boy11- 

who  has  also  seen  this  youth 

and  nas  spent'  a   lot  of  time  .in  jail. 

This  neighbor  apparently  knows  this  person 1 s   name,  and  Mrs. 

'will  attempt  to  determine  his  identity. 

Mrs. 

that 
Community  General  Hospital,  confidentially  advised  4/b/bM- 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  65  years  of  age,  of  133  South  4th  Street, 

was  admitted  to  the  hospital.  2/24/64  and  released  3,/6/6y  His 

condition  was  diagnosed  as  "possible  bowel  obstruction. 7 — Ihs 
patient  listed  as  his  next  of  kin  a   brother, 

r»  RGddins  5   P 3,  • I 
On  4/9/64,  a   visual  check  of  0P0  Clothes,  8th  and  Penn 

Streets.,  was  made  by  writer;  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.  ,   was  observed 
 work- 

ing there  "at  the  time. 

2 
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'ALL  IHFOKHATIOH  CONTAINED 
HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATJ/DK/RY! 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT' MEMORANDUM  . 

:   SAC  (157-50) DATE:  3/?0/64 

•FROM  :   SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG 

SUBJECT:  KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS,  HATE. . ORGANIZATIONS , 

.   AND  RACIAL  INFORMANTS  j   ' 
RACIAL  ‘MATTERS;  BOMBING'  MATTERS  . *m».'  '   1   ;         "■  .■  :■■■■»■»■'?  1     ■   hi.      .vn'  ■   iim  ■ 

*   -   ,   ■   ; 

ACTION:  Reopen. 

This  memo  requests  that,  f   iles  to  which  it  is ’   directed, 
he  reopened  for  the  purpose  of  determining  current  employment, 
residence,  and  .automobile  registration  for  the  individuals 
involved  inasmuch  as  they  are  all  on  the  bomb  suspect  list 

of  the  Philadelphia  Office  »’ 

The  semi-annual  letter  to  the  Bureau  ip  this  matter 

is  due  4/30/64,  which  must  include  current  background  on 
these  individuals. 

157-50 
105-4158 
157-398 
157-765 62-3865 

105-4094 
105-1951 

157-591'
 

157-592 
157-593 

157-45  - 

SA  CULLEK 

SA 
SA  DOLAN 
SA  D0UGHERT3? 

.SA.  FINLEY  ~. SA|  I 
SA  MNNIGAN 

’   FRANKHQUSER  ) 

LITERS) 

/V  Y 

SA  HOULIHAN 
SA  LEWIS 

•S A   METCALF  . 
SA  E.  A.  MORPHY 
SA  I   I 

1   SA  ROBERTS 

JRW: pag (27)  u 

dS-  il  l   sk-ytL 
Searched.. 

Serialized 

,   .   -Indexed 

WFilejL^ 

1   '   4^? 

MAR  20,  1964 
FBI,  :.r.  PHILADELg 

n 



PH  157-50 

f 

It '   is  requested"  tills  investlgatioh  be  accomplished 
/by  4/15/64  so  that"  the  necessary  information  can  be  forwarded the  Bureau  in  the  letter i 

=.  OFFICE  DEADLINE.:  4/15/64 

'   BUREAH  DEADLINE:  4/30/64 

The  semi-annual  letter  to. the  Bureau  regarding.; 
captioned:  patter;  Is  due  4/30/64. •   -   .   : 

^   Information,  in  the  letter  to  the  Bureau;  is  furnished in  the  following  form: 

A

.

 

.

 

 
KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS, 

HATE  ORGANIZATIONS, 
•   AND'  INF.QMNT  COVERAGE 

1.  Names  of  Elan  and  Hate  Organizations  in  your 
territory. 

2.  Coverage  of  each  Elan  broken  down  by  Elaverns 
and  each  Hate  Organization  broken  down  into 
local.,  chapters  showing  identity  of  informants 

,   and  sources  reporting  on.  each. 

3.  Estimated  membership  by  Elaverns  or  chapter 
and  basis  for  estimates  ■» 

B.  RACIAL  INFORMANTS  BZ 
..GEOGRAPHIC  -LOCATION  . 

.List  the,  following  under  headquarters  city  and  each.  . 

resident  .agency  within,  the.  Philadelphia'.  Division:  /   .” 

1.  Symbol  numbers  of  all  rac.ial  informants  with  • 
indications  as  to  those  who  are  regularly  paid. 

2 ,   List  of  names  or  symbol  numbers  of  all  approved 
racial  informants  indicating  those  regularly 

paid. 



3.  List  of  names  Or  symbol  numbers '   of  "each   confidential  source,  indicating  those  which  are 
•regularly  paid> 

Items  requested  by  li  2>  and.  3   above  are  to  be -   listed 

if  the  source, '   inf drmant,  etci>  furnishes  'only  racial"  infdrma- tidn.  This  obviates  the  necessity  of  listing  sources,  informants 

etc. ,   who  furnish  racial' information  in  addition  to  criminal 
or  security  information. 

C   ;   INDIVIDUALS  UNDER 
,   „ PENDING . INVESTIGATION 

List  of  individuals  being  investigated  under  provisions 

of  Sections  23  and  122,  -Manual  of  Instructions,  'other  than 
potential  bombing  suspects* 

This  list  should  contain  the  names,  file  numbers,- 

and  addresses  of  individuals,  being  investigated  in  .the  157-' category  in  addition . to  those  individuals  on  the  Bomb  Suspect 
List .   • 

In  this  category  should  be  listed  the  cases  pending’ 
in  the  RA  territory  which  will  be  pending  during  April  1964. 

d;  list  of  bombing  suspects  including 

•   DESCRIPTION j   BASIS  -FOR  SELECTION., 
AND  OTHEfe.  AREAS  IN- WHICH  INDIVIDUALS 

.   SHOULD  BE  c.onsidered;.suspects...  : - 

1.  --hOfSON  EVERETT . FRANKHOUSER ,   JR.', 433  South  5th  Street, 
Reading,  ,Pa.. 

2*  THEODORE  J.  ’.THESING. 

A-rasiey,  pa*   

3- 

WILLIAM  Hi,  OSMOND. 

Philadelphia,  Pa.' 

b6 

blC 



PH  157-50. 

4.  ■   T?REDERT.CK  HARPED  POIZIN'.  JR;~. 

pdrKeSOUrgy  PA. 

5*..  ESMOND  X.;  HOLLAND 

Philadelphia''2  0   ,--Pa  ; ; 
filing  •.  address  -j 

j   Mainland,-  Pas 6i  QIFFQKD  EMEKYy 
*&ttl£©rd>  Pa.; 

7.  BRUGE  EMERY,’ 

Milford,  Pa.' 
8.  .   JAMES  EMERY, 

'Milford ,   Pa.  -• 

9   . .   CHARLES .   DAVID  KNOWLEjS , 
•   Reading >   Pa> 

.   She  Bureau'  letter  must  include  the  current  home  - 
address.,,  employment,  and  automobile  •   available  to  the  above - 
listed  individuals  j   and>  if  these  matters  are  not . pending  at 
this  time,  they  should  be.  reopened  for  verification,.. 

It  should  be  noted  that  Bureau  regulations  require 
that  any  additions  or  deletions  in  -regard  to  the  bombing 

suspects  list  be  accomplished-'  by  separate,  letter  -in  the substantive • subject  file  rather  than  in  the  semi-annual 
letter  which  is  submitted-  in  April  and;  October  'each  year 
by  the  Philadelphia  Office-. 

.   -   k   - 
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SAC  (157^108) 
sa| 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARIY* 
fftl 

bo 

b7C 

On.  3/25/64,  Mrs.| t   Postal 

Inspector’s  Office,  Post  Office,.  30th  Street* 
Philadelphia  .(protest  Identity}*  advised  that  Post  Office 
Bo3t  342,  Philadelphia,  Pa,.  ,   prior  to  being,  tahen  over  by 
JED  JHESINg  on  IO/0/63  In  the  .name  of  the  Rationalist  Elite 

guard*  was  rented  by  ROY  PRMOTpSER,  *HI.  ,1  ~ L   Reading,  Pa.  According  to  the  registration  card  for 
tms  mxs  esamkbdnsbR:  signed  for  it  on  id/20/62*  *&&. 
purpose  was  shown  as  "for  general  mailing  use,"  ilrs. 
advised  that  no  business  name  or  address  was  shown  on  the  ” 
registration  card  completed  by  FRANKHOggER,  ' i 

%   -   157*108 
-   105*4158  (ROY  ERAOTHJSER) 

.   I   *   i5T«i054  (COJJffitCIEE  SO  ,EREE  OERH&J  &   IRISH 
idLIIlOAI,.  PRISONERS) 

MPSsip (3)  / 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

t 

Date:  4/20/64 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL Via 

(Type*  in  plain  text  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority  or  Method' of  Mailing) 

TO:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

PROM:  SAC,  BALTIMORE  (157-69)  (KUC) 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  aka 
RM 

Re  report  of  SA  JOHN  R.  WINEBERG,  dated  12/20/6-3, 
at  Philadelphia,  and  Baltimore  letterhead  memorandum  to  the 

Bureau,  dated  7/1/63,  cc  Philadelphia. 

A   review  of  Baltimore  indices  reflects  Philadelphia 
in  possession  of  all  pertinent  information  contained  therein 
regarding  captioned  subject. 

Por  the  information  of  Philadelphia,  PRANKHOUSER 
still  has  pending  before  the  court  at  Baltimore  two  charges; 
(1)  disorderly  conduct.,  and  (2)  violation  of  Park  Rule  46. 

These  charges’  arose  out  of  an  attempt  of  PRANKHOUSER to  make 
a   spee.ch  in  Riverside  park,  Baltimore,  on  June  22,  1963,  against- 
integration.  No  action  has  been  taken  in  this  matter,,  since 
PRANKHOUSER  -appealed  his  conviction  of  June  23,  1963,  at  which 
time  he  was  fined  $50.00  and  was  given  30  days. 

/p-  Philadelphia  (105-4158)  (RM)- 
2   -   Baltimore  (1  •=•  157-69) 

(1  -   157-719) 
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Approved:    :               Sent 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 
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On  3/23/64,  writer  met  subject  by  chance  and 
FRANKHOUSER  advised  as  follows: 

He  is  again  working  at  OPO  Clothes,  8th  and  Penn 
Streets,  but  the  store  is  going  out  of  business  and  the  work 
will  soon  be  finished.  Then  he  will  have  to  look  for  work 
again.  FRANKHOUSER  is  living  with  his  father  at  133  South 
Fourth  Street,  Reading,  Pa.  His  father  has  been  ill  for 
several  weeks,  is  now  out  of  the  hospital  but  will  be  unable 
to  work  for  some  time.  It  is  an  ulcer,  according  to  the 
doctors. 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  "we"  are  not, active  at  present. 
"We"  will  resume  our  activities  4/19/64  when  a   "large  delega- 

tion" will  go  to  Arlington,  Va.,  to  meet  with  ROCKWELL.  It 
is  anticipated  that  the  following  day  they  will  resume  activi- 

ties in  the  form  of  distribution  of  literature,  probably  in 
the  Chester,  Pa.,  area.  All  activities  will  be  strictly  legal. 
They  do  not  anticipate  any  violence  of  any  sort,  but  will  dis- 

tribute literature. 

The  local  group  of  the  ANP  constitutes  a   "cell"  in accordance  with  the  plans  formulated  by  ROCKWELL.  Subject 
declined  to  identify  any  others  in  the  cell  or  ttenumber  of 
persons  therein. 

He  said  that  insofar  as  he  is  aware,  HANS  ERIC 
SCHWEIKERT  is  not  returning  to  the  Reading  area.  SGHWEIKERT 
is  still  working  fori  Tat  the  gift  shops  the  latter  owns 
in  Atlantic  City,  Wilmington  and  possibly  other  locations  too. 
ERIC  is  only  coming  to  Reading  on  occasional  weekends  at 
present  to  visit  l» 
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FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  has  had  no  contact  with 
EDWARD  HOLLAND  in  months.  HOLLAND  is  apparently  affiliated 
with  the  John  . Birch  Society..  FRANKHOUSER  knows  almost 
nothing  of  the  membership,  strength,  plans  or  activities  of 
the  John  Birch  Society. 

Subject  said  that  the  "printing  complex  ‘we1  have 
here"  is  still  being  used  to  turn  out  and  stockpile  propa- 

ganda in  anticipation  of  its  distribution  in  the  following 
months . 
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WHITE  YOUTH  CORPS 

Characterizations  of  the  White  Youth  'Corps", 
American  Nazi  Party,  and  Fighting  American  Nationalists 
appear  in  the  appendix. 
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THOMAS  JAMES  BLEMING  was  interviewed  at  his  request  and 
he  was  advised  that  the  interview  was  completely  voluntary  on  his 
part.  He  stated  that  he  became  interested  in  GEORGE  LINCOLN 

ROCKWELL’S  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)  and  National  Socialism 
sometime  prior  to  his  writing  ROCKWELL  a   letter  on  January  5>  1962. 

He  had  seen  a   copy  of  the "Police  Gazette"  and  read  about  ROCKWELL. 
Subsequent  to  January  1962,  he  had  received  in  February  1962, 
literature  from  ROCKWELL  espousing  the  Nazi  cause  in  the  United 
States  and  had  passed  out  this  literature  in  his  school  in  Upper 

Moreland',  Pa.,  along  with  I   I   and  two unrecalled  other  10th  graders. 

of  the  school,  Mr. 
the  literature  being  passed  out,  called  the 

"L  heard  about 

boys  in  and  insisted 
they  stop  passing  out  this  type  of  material  in  the  school.  BLEMING 
said  he  told  the  principal  that  he,  BLEMING,  was  only  engaging 
in  anti-Communist  and  anti- Jewish  activity  as  most  Communists 
are  Jews.  He  said  that  as  a   result  of  his  Nazi  views,  he  was 

threatened  with  being  sent  to  Norristown  State  Hospital  for  * 
mental "examination  by  the  Principal. 

He  said  that  Commander  ROCKWELL  had  instructed  him  to 
be  completely  open  and  show  school  authorities  and  the  police 
department  or  any  other  authorities  all  the  leaflets  and  publications 
he  was  passing  out  if  he  was  asked  to  do  so.  ROCKWELL  told  him 
to  do  nothing  illegal. 

Lieutenant  |   |   of  the  Upper  Moreland  Township  Police 
Department  was  called  to  the  school  by  the  Principal  and  BLEMING 
provided  him  with  a   copy  of  each  piece  of  literature. 

BLEMING  said  he  returned  to  school  the  next  day  and  was 
told  by  his  friends  that  Federal  officers  were  in  the  school.  , He 
said  at  this  time  he  still  had  the  Nazi  literature  and  ROCKWELL’S 
letters  in  his  locker.  He  said  that|  and |   |   were 
upset  that  the  FBI  was  there  and  both  wanted  to  be ^disassociated 
from  the  Nazi  activity  taking  place  in  the  school.  They  were 
both  scared.  He  said  that  at  the  time  he  did  not  know  if  the 

FBI  was  there  but  that  a   year  later  Mr .   I   I   of 

the  school,1  told  him  that  the  FBI  had  been  tnere  on  that  day. 

On  3/18/64  Willow  Grove,  Pa.   File  #   Philadelphia  157-499 

by  SAs  J0HN  R.  WINEBERG  &   JAMES  E.  CARROLL : M^  d.ctated  3/19/64 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is- the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to 

your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your*agency. 
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The  next  day  during  an  assembly.,  BLEMING  was  called  out 
and  told  that  the  police  were  going  to  take  him  to  a   mental 
hospital.  Mr.  I   I   had  informed  him  of  this  and  in  conversation 

with  I   f   and  I   ~~L  BLEMING said  that  he  defended  his  views  to  them  as  being  a   patriotic 
American  and  fighting  Communism.  He  said  the  conversation  wound 
up  in  his  shouting  accusations  against  them  and  screaming  his    
defiance  of  their  attempt  to  have  him  submit  to  a   mental  examination 
at  Norristown  State  Hospital *   Norristown*  Pa. 

He  said  that  Lieutenant  I   I   came  to  the  school  and 
|   took  BLEMING  to  his  home .   His  mother  was  upset  that  he 

was  involved  with  the  police  but  did'  allow  him  to  be  taken  to 
the  hospital  by  Lieutenant  |   j   BLEMING  claimed  he  was- 
"railroaded"  to  the  hospital  by  school  and  police-  authorities 
in  an  un-American  manner  without  having  the  benefit  of  a   hearing 
in  court. 

At  the  hospital  he  was  examined  by  a   Dr.|  |whom 
he  characterized  as  a   Jew  Communist.  He  said  they  had  a   long 
philosophical,  discussion  regarding  Communism*  Americanism*  and 
Nazism. 

He  said  that  his-  mother  accompanied  them  to  the  hospital 

and'  she  signed  a   release  keepin^:Mm in  the  hospital  for  observation free  that  day*  February  6 ,   1Q62 .   until  February  27*  1962.  After 
his  conversation  with  Dr. |   |he  said  that  he  broke  away  from 

Lieutenant  and  tried  to  escape  but  was  -prevented. 

He  said  that  during  his  time  in  the  hospital  he  continued 
to  attempt  to  recruit  people  to  the  Nazi  ideology.  He  mentioned 
specifically  that  he  became  friendly  after  several  days  with  MASIS 
PALOUIAN.  He  described  PALOUIAN  as  the  man  who  was  in  the  hospital 
for  observation  after  being  charged  in  Philadelphia  with  throwing 
a   homemade  bomb  on  the  property  of  U.  S.  Representative  WILLIAM 
J.  GREEN*  JR.,  of  Philadelphia.  He  said  both  of  them  had  been 
railroaded  into  the  hospital  without  due  process  of  law. 

He  said  that  he  was  released  from  the  hospital  on 
February  27*  196?*  and  that  he  would  have  broken  out  of  the 
hospital  that  day  if  he  had  not  been  released.  He  stated  that 
the  Jews*  in  particular  Dr.  |*  the  Jew  Communist*  attempted 
to  have  his  mother  sign  the  necessary  papers  to  keep  him  at  the 

hospital  under  observation  but’  this  she  refused  to  do. 

-3- 
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He  said  that  after  he  was  released,  and  got  home  he 
telephoned  ROCKWELL  in  Arlington,  Va. ,   to  fill  him  in  on  what 
had  transpired  regarding  his  incarceration  in  the.  hospital. 

■ROCKWELL  was  sympathetic  to  BLEMXNG-'  s   position  and  instructed 
him  to  provide  the  American  Nazi  headquarters  in  Arlington, 
Va.,  with  a   written  report  which  BLEMING  did.  The  report 
consisted  of  ten  handwritten  pages.  Shortly  thereafter, 
BLEMING  received  a   letter  from  KARL  ALLEN  of  ROCKWELLf's  staff 
in. Virginia.  ALLEN  indicated  in  the  letter  he  would  be  in 
Willow  Grove  shortly  to  talk  to  BLEMING  and  would  contact 
school  authorities  in  an  attempt  to  aid  BLEMING  in  re-entering 
school  if BLEMING  had  not  done  anything  illegal  such  as  making 
bombs,  painting  swastikas  on  property,  etc. 

KARL  ALLEN  came  to  Willow  Grove  in  April  1962  to 

BLEMING:' s   house.  He  was  accompanied  by  SCHYLER  PERRIS.  BLEMING 
said  that  he  refused  to  go  to  the  Upper  Moreland  High  School  to 
engage  in  conversation  with  school  authorities,  but  that  ALLEN 
and.  PERRIS  did  have  a   meeting  with| 

and  teachers l   1   ana  I   ToF 
THe 

suarr .   This  conference  lasted  for  approximately  two  hours. 
According  to  what  ALLEN  told  BLEMING  and  because  the  school 

authorities  had  a : tape  re.corder  on  the  table,  ALLEN  said  he  and 
PERRIS  would  answer  only  yes  and  no.  As  a   result  of  this 
conference  it  was  decided  by  the  school  authorities  that  BLEMING 
would  be  allowed  to  return  to  school  if  he  submitted  himself 

to  a . psychiatric  examination  which  satisfied  school  authorities 
that  he  was  mentally  stable.  ;   He  insisted  that  he  not  go  back 
to  the  Jew  Communist,.  Dr.   
to  a   psychiatrist  of  his  own 
he  was  examined  by  Dr.  [ 

but  that  he  be  allowed  to  go 
Eolce.  He  said  that  as  a   result 

  of  thelWiilow/GpoVe,  Hospital. 
He  stated  that  the  psychiatrist  certified  him  back  into  school; 
however,,  in  conversation  he  characterized  BLEMING  as  being 
fanatical  in  his  adherence  to  Nazism. 

3 

bo 

hlC 

He  stated  that  he  returned  to  school  in  the  fall  of 

1962  and  remained-  in  school  until  March  1963°, 

BLEMING  stated  that  he -had  taken  part  iri  the  following 

activities' of  the  ANP,  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists  (PAN) and  the  White  Youth  Corps  (WYC)  in  regard  to  picketing: 
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1.  On  October  12,  1962,  he  passed  out  leaflets  in 

the  vicinity  of  . the  Adelphia'  Hotel,  12th  and  Chestnut  Streets, 
during  the  appearance  of  GUS  HALL,  a   Communist  Party  national 
officer.  He  stated  also  that  for  a   short  time  after  the  five 

uniformed  ANP  members  had  been  arrested  by  the-  Philadelphia 
Police  Department  at  this  site,  he  started  to  carry  a   sign 

protesting  HALL’S  appearance  in  Philadelphia  but  was  stopped 
by  the  police.  He  and  his  colleagues,  however,,  did  pass  out 
literature  of  PAN.  These  colleagues  were  EVA  JUNE  HOFF  of 
Philadelphia.  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  of  Reading,  Pa;. , 

both  of  Willow  Grove,  Pa.  These 
pddpid  All 

and 

believed  in  the  precepts  of  the  ANP  arid  FAN  was  considered 
by  ROCKWELL  and  his  associates  as  a   front  organization  adhering 
to  the  same  principles  as  the  ANP  but  not  using  the  name  Nazi 
or  National  Socialism  in  its  name  because  the  general  public 
would  be  more  likely  to  accept  FAN  than  anything  identified 
with  Nazi  and  Hitler, 

2.  In  November  1962,  exact  date  unrecalled,  BLEMING 
took  part  in  a   picket  sponsored  by  FAN  in  Baltimore,  Md  .   >   where 

President  John  F,  Kennedy  was  making  a   speech  at  the-  Baltimore 
Armory  on  brotherhood, 
at  this  demonstration. 

and were  also  present 

3.  In  either  October  or  November  1962 ,   exact  month 
unrecalled,  he  picketed  the  Communist  Party  meeting  which  was 

celebrating  the  39th  anniversary  of  "The  Worker,"  a   Communist 
newspaper, which  was  holding  this  meeting  in  the  vicinity  of  12th 
and  Chestnut  Streets,  Philadelphia,  Pa.  This  also  was  a 
demonstration  under  the  auspices  of  FAN.  Others  in  this  picket 

.   were|  l   EVA  JUNE  HOFF  of  Philadelphia, 
and  koy  FKAHKHOUSifiR  or  Reacting,  Pa, 

4.  He  said  in  May  1963,  he  demonstrated  in  front  of 
the- PSFS  Building,  12th  and  Market  Streets,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 
where  the  West  German  Consulate  is  located  in  protest  against 
the  continued  incarceration  of  RUDOLF  HESS.  Also  taking  part 
in  this  demonstration  were  FRANKHOUSER  and  EVA  HOFF.  This  was 

on  the  instructions  of  Commander  GEORGE  LINCOLN..  ROCKWELL .- 
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5.  In  December  1963,  BLEMING  said  that  he  again 
passed  out  literature  and  carried  a   picket  sign  protesting 
HESS*  incarceration.  This  time  he  was  alone  and  it  was  in 
front  of  the  PSFS  Building,  12th  and  Market  Streets,  Philadelphia, 
where  the  West  German  Consulate  is  located.  He.  had  done  this 
on  orders  of  ROCKWELL  and  was  supposed  to  be  accompanied  by 

FRANKHOUSER, '   but.  FRANKHOUSER  did  not  appear.  FRANKHOUSER  had arranged  for  the  printing  of  the  leaflets  to  be  passed  Out  and 
had  sent  them  to  BLEMING. 

BLEMING  said,  that  from  the.  time  he  received  his  first 
copnunication  from  ROCKWELL,  in  1962  until  he  resigned  from  all 
activity  in  the  ANP,  FAN  and  WYC.,  he  had  passed  out  probably 

15,000  to  25,000  pieces'  of  literature  in  furtherance  of  ROCKWELL’S 
ideology.  He  said  he  passed  these-  pamphlets  out  in  the  following  ■ 
communities  in  the  surrounding  .area  of  Willow  Grove,  Pa.: 

Jenkintown,  Pa. 
Hatboro,  Pa. 
Horsham,  Pa. 
Glenside,  Pa. 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Huntingdon  Valley,.  Pa. 
Bethayres,  Pa. 
Ambler,  Pa. 
DoylestoWn,  Pa. 

He  also  said  that  he  had  become  acquainted  with  GILBERT 
Fol croft,  Ba>,  who  was  the  National 

During  the  rioting 
family  moved  into  the  area  he 

PAQUETTE,       
States  Rights  Party  1NSRP )   leader  in  the  area. 

in  FolcrOft  when  the  Negro [ 

passed  Out  ROCKWELLS  s • literature  in  this  area 

*   He  stated  that  all  of  the  literature  he  distributed 
had  been  done  by  hand  in  the.  form  of  passing  out  from  hand  to 
hand,  stuffing  in  mail  boxes,  dropping  on  front  porches  or 
placing  .under  the  windshield  wipers  of  automobiles.  He  stated 
that  anytime  he  passed  out  literature  it  was  always  rubber  stamped 
or  with  a   written  identification  on  it  with  either  Post  Office  Box 

342,  Philadelphia  7,.  Pa. ,209. DSavisYilile  Road,  Willow  Grove,  Pa., 
or  Sinclair  Service  Station,  147  North  York  Road ♦   Willow  Grove . 
Pa .,  •   He  said  he  never  did  use  his  home  address  of[ 

Willow  Grove,  Pa. 

be 
h7 
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In  January  1962,  until  October  1962,  BLEMING  said  that 

he'  worked  out  of  the  Sinclair  Station  on  York  Road  in  Willow 
Grove  which  was  onerated  by| | who  resided  in  North  Hills. 
He  said  that  I   I   neither  agreed  nor  disagreed  with  the  Nazi 
ideology  propounded  to  him  by  BLEMING  and  others  but  simply 
allowed  them  to  hang  around  and  meet  at  the  station.  He  also 
allowed  them  to  use  the  station  for  a   mail  address  charging  them  — 
five  cents  for  each  letter  received  and  ten  to.  twenty-five  cents 
depending  on  the  size  for  each  package  received. 

BLEMING  said  that  in  October  and'  November  1962,1 
arranged  the  renting  of  a   small  building  at  209  Davis vi He 

Road,  willow  Grove,.  Pa.,  for  Nazi  activity.  He  stated  also  that 
this  was  the  time  that  the  group  began  identifying  itself  with 

PAN.  He  said  that |   ~   [was  arrested  Nbvember  10,  1962, by  the  police  for  a   fight  that . he  took  part  in  at  Mario's 

Luncheonette  and  Pizzi,  Shop.  '   As  a   result  of  this  altercation, 
1   severed  all  relationships,  with  BLEMING  and.  Nazi  activity 

aftpr.  he  was  allegedly  told  by  the  police"  to  stay  away  from  BLEMING, 

After E no  longer took  part  in  activity,  BLEMING 

operated  in  Willow  .Grove  by  ’himself  and  had  all  the  literature  , 

supplies  and  material  at  his  home )   ' 

He  stated  that  he  became  a   member  of .the  WYG  in 
February  1962  and  worked  for  this  organization  until  January  1964, 
when  he  quit.  He  stated  that  the  following  dates  were  pertinent 

in  his  WYG  activity:- 

February  1962 ■ to  May  1962  -   only  member  in  Willow  Grove 

May  1962  to  July  196.3  -   Pennsylvania  £>tate  Commander  of ’WYC 

July  1963  to  January  1964  -   National  Commander  of  WYC 

January  1964  -   resigned  completely  from  WYC 

He  said- that  when  he  resigned  as  National  Commander  of 
the  WYC  he  appointed  JAMES  TEETS,  Uni on town ,   Pa. ,   and  TEETS  in 
turn  has  appointed  BOB  JOHNSON,  |,  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah, 
as  Deputy  Commander  of  the  WYC.  BLEMING  also  provided  one  full 
length  and  one  head  shot  of  JAMES  TEETS. 
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BLEMING  said  that  the  WYC  is  not- officially  or  openly 
connected  with  the  ANP  hut  is  a   front  group  for  youth  for  the 

ANP  similar;.’  to  PAN.  He  said  the  organization  was  founded 
October  1961,  in  Chicago,  111.,  by  ART  BRILL,  2124  North  Damon 
Street,  Chicago  47,  111.  This  is  the  address  of  the  Chicago 

headquarters  of'  the  ANP.  He  stated  that  Commander  ROCKWELL 
is  in  complete  sympathy  with  the  aims-  and  purposes,  intents, 

and" activities  of  the  WYCj  however,  he  has  no  organized  authority — 
in  the  group.  BLEMING  said.,  however,  that  the  group  does 
practically  whatever  ROCKWELL  wants  them  to  do.  They  are  the 

below  18  year  old  adherents  to.  ROCKWELL’S  Nazi  philosophy.  He 
said  that  ROCKWELL .has  backed  the  organization  financially  to 
the  extent  of,  furnishing  leaflets  for  distribution,  some  postage, 
and  office  supplies  such  as  stamps,  etc. 

•No  One  in  the  WYC  receives  any  kind  of  a   salary  or 
even  expenses  as  far  as  BLEMING  knew. 

He  said  that  there  was  no  other  WYC  member  or  activity 
in  the  Philadelphia  area  other  than  he  himself  and  his  activity 
consisted  of  passing  out  literature  during  the  nearly  two  year 
period  and  that  during  this  time  he  worked  both  as  a   WYC  member 
and  PAN  member.  Both  have  the  same  goals  in  mind. and  he  worked 
intermittently  for  both  organizations  but  primarily  as  a   WYC  .member. 

Over  the  time  that  BLEMING  has  been  in  Nazi  party  work 
he  estimates  he  has  contributed  approximately  $150  to  ROCKWELL 
in  Virginia  and  spent  $800  on  postage,  telephone  calls,  travel, 
literature,  stationery,  office  supplies,  etc.j  in  promoting  the 
cause  of  ANP,  WYC,  and  PAN. 

He  stated  that  he  has  received  contributions  of 

approximately  $100  to  $150  for  the  WYC  from  the  following 
individuals : 

Name  and  Address Approximate  .Contribution 

Gardenctaie .   Ala. 
$10.00  bo 

b7 

Gardendale rroa. 
5.00 JIM  TEETS 40.00 

Uniontown, Pa. 
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Name  and  Address  Approximate  Contribution 

BOB  JOHNSON 

Salt  Lake"  City* 
Utah 

$10.00 

15.00 Uniontown*  J Pa. Jo 

5.00 

b 

Fol croft/  Pa. 

These  contributions  were  all  from  WYC  adherents  for 

•WYC  activity. 

BLEMING  said  he  was  a   member  of  FAN  from  March  to 
November  1962  and  had  been  issued  a   membership  card.  He  said 
the  headquarters  for  FAN  were  in  the  Albee  Building*  Washington* 
D.  C. *   and  SCHYLER  FERRIS  was  the  national  chairman  of  FAN. 
It  was  used*  as  stated  previously*  as  a   front  for  ANP  activity 

so:  that  "Nazi"  did  not  scare  off  people. 

BLEMING  said  he  decided  to  sever  all  relations  with 
ROCKWELL  and  his  organizations  because  he  attempted  in  the  summer 
of  1963  to  get  into  the  U.  S.  Air  Force  and  was  .denied  acceptance 

because  of  his  admitted  ROCKWELL  activity.  He  also'  said  that  he 
had  lost  two  jobs  for  trying  to  convert  co- workers  and  employers 

to  accept  the  Nazi  ideology.  He  said  he'  has  unequivocally'  left the  ANP  and  its  activities  as  of  January  1964. 

He  said  that  in  letting  Commander  ROCKWELL  kndw  he  was 

.ceasing  any  party  activity*  that  he  was  also  authorized  by  ROCKWELL 

to' contact  the  FBI.  to  advise  them  of  his  background  and  activity 
in  phrty  matters; . 

BLEMING  declined  to  furnish  information  as  to  whether 

or  not  he  continues  to  be  sympathetic  to  ROCKWELL'S  and  Hitler's 

philosophy  but  his  conversation  consists  of  terms  "race  mixing*" 
"c'dmsyp*"  "Jew-Communist*"  "Zionist*"  etc. 

BLEMING  advised  that  the  fqllowing1 individuals  are 
adherents  or  sympathizers  of  ROCKWELL'S  and  Hitler's  philosophy. 
They  reside  In  t   he Phi  lad  e   lphi  a   area. 
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TED  THESING 

be 
:b7C 

He  said  that  THESING  has  been  sympathetic  and  has 
contributed  to  ROCKWELL'S  cause  since  i960  as  far  as  he  knows. 
He  said  THESING  had  visited  ROCKWELL  in  Virginia.  He  also 
advised  that  THESING  is  extremely  secretive  and  will  not  even 
give  BLEMING  his  home  address  of  employment.  He  thinks  that 
his  telephone  is  tapped  and  criticized  BLEMING  severely  one 
time  when  BLEMING  on  the  telephone  mentioned  something  specific 

as  to  Nazi  activity.'  He  said  THESING:,s  telephone  number  is land  is  unlisted. 

BLEMING  said  the  only  thing  he  knows  about  THESING 
is  that  he  is  extremely  dedicated  to  Nazi  ideology  even  though 

he  takes  part  in  little  open  activity.  BLEMING  said  he-  estimated 
THESING  to  be  approximately!  | years  old  a“nd  having  had  military 
service' in  1945  -and  also  the  Korean  War. 

THESING  tells  BLEMING-  of  an  organization  called  the 
National  Elite  Guard  which  THESING  started  in  1961.  This 

organization  is.  similar  to  the  "Minutemen"  in  concept.  It.  is 
bas§d  on  Nazi-Fascist  ideology  and  like  the'  Minutemen  envisions 
eventual  invasion  of  the  United  States  by  the  USSR,  at  which  time 
THESING  and  his  National  Elite  Guard  will  have  sufficient  guns, 
ammunition,  bombs  and  the  like  to  repel!  the  invaders  on  the 
streets  of  United  States  cities. 

THESING  claims  to  have  members  of  his  organization  in 

•Philadelphia  and  a'lso- to  have  guns,  ..30  caliber  rifles,  and 
ammunition;  however,  he  is  so  secretive  that  he  has  not  told 
BLEMING  how  many  members  or  who.  they  are.  THESING  speaks  of 

"we"  in  talking  about  the  National  Elite  Guard,  but  BLEMING 
could  fufhish  no  specifics  as  to  who  the  "we"  might  be. 

JOHN  BAUER 

[ 
BLEMING  stated  BAUER  resides  on or 

],  Philadelphia,  and  has  a   telephone  number 
beginning  with  BA  9   or  BA  3.  He  is  a   strong  sympathizer  with 
ROCKWELL  and  has  made  contributions  to  the  ANP.  BLEMING  on 

one-  occasion  saw  BAUER  give  a   $100  money  order  made  out  to 
the  nartv  to,  EVA  HOFF  to  send.  BLEMING.  said  BAUER  .was  a | 

|   along  with  his  brother  ahd  they  have  their  owp  small 

business.  He  described  him  ’as  white,  male,1  American, 
pounds, |   Ihair,  approximate ly[  | years  old,  who.  has 

probably  been  in  the  Armed  Services. 
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ED  BIERMAN  of  Philadelphia 

He  could  furnish  no  further  information  regarding  -BIERMAN. 

JAMES  HURLEY 
'   *   ^   "   "   i 

He  said  he  could  furnish  no  information  regarding  HURLEY  b 
other  than  he  lived  on|  t   Philadelphia,  and  that  h 
EVA  JUNE  HOPE  had  said  HURLEY  was  a   member  and  contributor  of 
the  ANP. 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER  } 

He  said  he  has  known  PRANKHOUSER  as  a   Nazi  party  adherent 
since  1962  and  has  had  some  contact  with  him  through  telephone, 
letters  and  personal  contact.  BLEMING  said  that  in  November  1963 

.PRANKHOUSER  wrote,  a   letter  to  him  regarding  ',a  picket  criticizing 
the  continued  imprisonment  of  RUDOLF  HESS  by  World  War  II  Allies. 

PRANKHOUSER.  planned  a   demonstration  in  December  1963.,  in  Philadelphia-. 
He  told  BLEMING  in  the  letter  that  he  would  arrange  to  print 
leaflets  and  come  to  Philadelphia  to  aid  in  distribution  and 
demonstrating.  The  night  before  the  scheduled  picket,  PRANKHOUSER 
called  BLEMING  by  telephone  to  tell  him  the  pamphlets  would  be 
at  the  bus-  station  in  the  morning;  PRANKHOUSER  did.  not  take  part 
in  the  picket. 

BLEMING  said  that  in  August  or  September  1963 ,   after 
the  civil  rights-  group's  march  on  Washington,  August  28,  1963, 
PRANKHOUSER  approached  BLEMING >   JOHN  BAUER,  and  THESING  f or  a 
contribution  of  $100  toward  buying  printing  equipment  in  Reading 
for  Nazi  party  purposes.  BLEMING  said  he  wrote  a   letter  to 
ROCKWELL  to:  get  instructions  as  to  whether  or  not  contributions 
should  be  made  for  this  project  and  ROCKWELL  told  BLEMING  by 
letter  shortly  thereafter  that  absolutely  no  contributions 
were- to  be  made  to  PRANKHOUSER  for  this  project  inasmuch  as 
PRANKHOUSER  had  not  consulted  with  ROCKWELL  regarding  the 
-project.  None  of  those  asked  by  PRANKHOUSER  contributed  as 
a   result  of  this  letter.  .However,  PRANKHOUSER  managed  to  purchase 

a   mimeograph  machine  or  printing  machine  of'  Some  type  and  has 
done  some  printing  for  the  cause.  In  one  instance  he  printed 
some  material  for  Commander  ROCKWELL  and  it  was  rejected  by 
ROCKWELL  as  technically  sloppy. 
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GILBERT  PAQUETTE 

BLEMlNG  said  PAQUETTE  resides  |   L 
Pol  croft.  Pa*.,  and  is  the  NSRP  leader  in  that  area.  BLEMlNG 

said  he  became’  acquainted  with  PAQUETTE  during  the'  Folcroft riots  in  the  fall  of  1963  when  the  Negrol  I   family  moved 
into  Folcroft.  BLEMlNG  was  in  Folcroft.  to  pass  Out  FAN  and 

WYC  literature  and  became  acquainted  with  PAQUETTE.  <_ilt  r   was ‘'  his understanding  that  PAQUETTE  had  attended  /ANP  meetings  in  Virginia 
and  that  though  he  is  a   NSRP  member  and  that  the  ANP  and  NSRP 
do  not  cooperate,  PAQUETTE  is  in  sympathy  with  ANP  aims.  He 
said  also  that  he  believes  that  THESING  and  PAQUETTE  know  one 
another;  however,  he  had  no  idea  as  to  their  closeness  of 
relationship.  He  said  he  himself  has  not  .seen  or  heard  anything 
of  PAQUETTE  since  the  Folcroft  riots. 

EVA  JUNE  HOFF 

BLEMlNG  said  thatHOFFnow  resides  in  Washington,  D.  C. , 
and  has  been  since  the  summer  Of  1963  at  ANP  headquarters  in 
Arlington,  Va.,,with  ROCKWELL.  He  said  she  formerly  resided 
in  Northeast  Philadelphia.  He  stated  that  he  had  passed  out 
leaflets  with  her  when  she  was-  operating  in  Philadelphia  as  t 
a   FAN  representative  and  servicing  Post  Office  Box  342, 

Philadelphia  7 ,   Pa.,  through  which  much  of  the  party’s  literature 
and  correspondence  was  handled.  He  stated,  however,  that  recently 
HOFF  became  disillusioned  with  ROCKWELL  and  the  ANP.  and  is  now 
in  Washington,  D.  C.,  having  resigned  from  the  party.  He  said 
.that  since  HOFF  has.  left  the  Philadelphia  area  that  the  FAN  Post 
Office  Box  342,  Philadelphia  7>  Pai ,   is.  now  subscribed  to  and 

handled  by  TED  THESING,  He'  said  that  also  sometime  prior "to 
EVA  HOFF’s  leaving  for  Washington,  D.  . C. ,   in  the  summer  of  1963^ 

that  after  she  left  her  home  in  early  l'9o3  she.  resided  with THESING  and  his  wife  someplace  in  Philadelphia. 

BLEMlNG  stated  he  had:  never  heard  of  the  names  HARRY 
HALPERN,  PAUL  BERENSKY  .or  W.  T.  CALEY.  ■ 

BLEMlNG  said  that  he  had  no  information  regarding  the 
NSRP  or  any  Other  right  oriented  groups  in  the.  Philadelphia,  area* 

'   The  following  description  was  Obtained-  of  THOMAS  JAMES 
BLEMlNG,  also-  known  as,  Tom,  from  interview  and  observation: 

be 
b7C 
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■Bate$of  birth 
Age ■Race 

Sex’
 

Nationality 
•Height 
.Weight. 
Hair 
;Eyes 
complexion 
Build 
Social  Security  # 
Mother 

Brother 

Education 

White 
Male 
American 

L,  Willow.  Grove, >   Pa., , employed | 

|,  Philadelphia 
■   24,  Pa„,  employment  |   |   (ho 

connect  ion  whatsoever  wim  Mi1,  activity 

or  sympathy)' I   I   grade  Upper  .Moreland-  High  School 
(dropped  hutoMarch  13,  1964). 

-   BLEMING  said  .he.  had  been  turned  down  f   or  acceptance  by 

the  Aymed  B'erviices  of  the  •   United  States  and  he  Was  advised  by- 
thO>  interviewing  Agents.-  that  since  by  . his  own  statements  he'  had 
been  denied  |ntry  into  the. United  States  Armed  Services  because 
of>. his  ANE .end  .related  activities.  Oven  though  he  voluntarily 

•at  his  own  request  wa,’s  interviewed  by  the-  FBI,  this  was-  in  no' 
way,  shape  or  form  any'  guaranty  that  he  would  now  be  accepted, 
into  the  service  of  the  U,  Sc  .'Government. 



Ill # 

■WHITE  YOUTH  CORPS 

On  February  15,  1962,  MALCOLM  LAMBERT,  self -admitted  Illinois 
Commander,  American  Nazi  Party,  characterized  the  White  Youth  Corps  as  one  which 
he  established  for  the  purpose  of  recruiting  high  school  students  into  the 

Fighting  American  Nationalists®  He  said  he  placed  one-  ARTHUR  BRILL  in  charge  of 

the  White  Youth  Corps®  *• 

•On  March  23,  1962,  LAMBERT  .stated  it  is  anticipated  that  members  of  the. 
White  Youth  Corps,  when  they  meet -phe  age  and  other.- requirement  s?  will  be  accepted 
into  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists  or  the  American  Nazi  Party® 

■   •   “   ,   recommendations  noi K   is  the  property  of  tire 

A   loaned  to  your  agency;  it- and  its  contents are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency;’*  - 
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HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

F   B   I 

Date:  4/8/64 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 
(Type  in  plain  text  or  code ) 

Via 
(Priority  or  Method  of  Mailing) 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  FBI  (157-671), 

FROM:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-678.) 

SUBJECT:  WHITE  YOUTH  CORPS 
RACIAL  .MATTER 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a   self- 
explanatory  letterhead  jnemb  regarding  the  interview  of  THOMAS 

BLEMING,  Willow'  Grove,  Pa..,  former  national  leader  of  It  he White  Youth  Corps,  information,  copies  are  forwarded  to 

Baltimore,  Birmingham,  Pittsburgh,'  Richmond,  Salt  Lake  City 
and  WFO,  Information,' copies  are  also  forwarded  to  INTC,  ONI. and  OSI,  Philadelphia. 

3   -   Bureau  ( 157-671  ),(Enci.  8) 
1   -   Baltimore  (Enel.  1) 

1'  -•  Birmingham  (Enel.;  1) 
1   -•  Pltts'burgh  (Enel.  1) 
1   Richmond  (Enel.  1)  .   ’ 
1   -•  Salt  Lake  City  (Enel.  1)= 

1   -   WFO  '('Enc'l.  I) 
9   -   Philadelphia. 

1   -   157-678 
1   -   157-744 
1   -   157-499 
1   -   105-2 

1   -   Chicago  (Enel.  1) 

105-4l5o 

-   157 -775' J“ 
105-4163 

-   157-108  pOTF 
-   157-572  (FAN 
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ser) 
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(   20  >/ 

1   -   157-1080  (.Nationalist  Elite  Guafd^i^. 

Approved: 

Aii 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 
Sent .M  Per 
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